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INTER-VARSITY CRICKET 1963 

SYDNEY V. ADELAIDE 

DECEMBER 16TH. 17TH & 18TH 

Ives (Sydney) won the toss and batted.

r INNINGS
an Out 1
C3 B. Stevens 9 

B . David 9 
B. Stevens 9 

s B .David 1 3 O 
.:n Out

B. Paul 
B . David 

3 .Sangster 
3.David

2ND INNINGS

-  2

3 1
5 1
1 5
58

289

C. Sub. (T.Y. Pellew) 
Not Out 
Not Out

B. Walker

Leg Bye - 1 No Ball - 1 
1 ¥kt. decl.
Injiings - 9 0 rains.

55
4l
8

106

9
237

R.
3k
83
7 4
4 3

3 1
5

10

K-
2
4
1

0 .  M*

5
5
k
1.1
2
3

Fall of wicket 
1
9 2

R-
18
22
22
9

1 7
16

W.

. . • >.■ ' -'iy- .. ...



INTER-VARSITY CRICKET 1963 

SYDNEY V. ADELAIDE 
DECEMBER 16TH, 17TH & 18TH 

Mai Ives (Sydney) won the toss and batted

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY

IVES, M. 
CROMPTON, A. 
DAVSON, G. 
COLE, G. 
PAWLEY, M. 
MADGWICK, J. 
FOLEY, D.
FOX, D.
ROME, J . 
TOWNSEND, R. 
ANDERSON, H.

Byes - 6 Leg Bye - 1

1ST INNINGS
Run Out 

C.Heinicke B. Stevens 
B . David 

C. Meyer B. Stevens 
C. Krievs B.David 

Run Out
B . Paul 
B . David 

B,Sangster
B.David 

Not Out
No Ball - 2

1 
9 
9 
9 

1 3 0

3 1
5 1
1 5
58

16 

289

2ND INNINGS
C. Sub. (t .Y. Pellew) B. Walker 

Not Out 
Not Out

55
in
8

Innings - ^6k mins.

Leg Bye - 1 No Ball - 1
1 Wkt. decl*
Innings - 90 mins.

1 0 6

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY - BOWLING

STEVENS, C . 
DAVID, D. 
SANGSTER, J.F. 
WALKER, B.G. 
GOWER, S • 
MEYER, C.H.A. 
PAUL, B.
OATEN, D.R.

0.
16
2 718
91
3
5
1

1
8

Fall of witikets 
2 3 k 5 6

M.
2
1
1

8

R.
3 4

83
7 4
k3

3 1
5

10

w.
2
k
1

1 9  1 9  2 6  8 3  1 7 9  2 0 7  220 2 3 7

0 . •

5
5 ■ 
k 
1.1 
2 
3

Fall of wicket 
1
9 2

M. R.
18
22
22
9

1 716

w.

M . A



V

ADELAIDE UNIVERSITY

WALKER, Dr. B.G. 
PAUL, B.
MEYER, C.*H.A. 
SCHULTZ, T. 
SANGSTER, J.F. 
OATEN, D.R. 
KRIEVS, G. 
STEVENS, C . 
DAVID, D.J. 
HEINICKE, W.P.

1ST INNINGS
L.B.W. B. Cole 

C. & B. Fox 
C. Foley B. Fox 
C. & ,B". Cole 
C. & B. Townsend 
L.B.W. Anderson
B. Anderson
C. Foley B. Anderson 
C. Foley B . Fox
C. Crompton B. Cole

1 0 3
h2
28
4

68
38
6

1 9
6

2ND' INNINGS

Not >Out 
B. Fox 
Not Out 
B . Pawley
B, Pawley
C. Anderson B. Rome

Match won outright by Adelaide by 6 wkts. 

UMPIRES: C.J. & R.F. Joseph

38

6
2

10
k

33

GOWER, S. Not Out * 0 •
Byes - 5 Leg Byes - 4 Wide - 1 10 Bye|̂  .4' - Leg Byes - 2 _6

2 9 7 4 Wkts. decl. for 99
Innings - 465 mlns. Innings - 44 mins.

f
SYDNEY UNIVERSITY - BOWLING •

0. M. R. w. 0. M. R. W.
TOWNSEND* R. 23 5 60 1ANDERSON, H. 18 h 55 3 0.2 ^ ' 1FOX, D. 3 0 . 1 8 7 1 3 ' 3 24 1PAWLEY, M. 1 7 4 3 2 6 39 2COLE, G. 33 1 3 42 3DAWSON, G. 8 — 2 7

ROME, J. 3 1 29 1
Pall of Wickets Fall of Wickets . /

1 2 3 4 5 6 ^ 7 8 9 -
1 2 3 ^

69 1 2 1 1 3 9 2 3 3 2 3 8 2 6 1 2 7 2 2 7 6 •297 7 66 83 9 1
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Firat Grade Report

The First Grade side commenced the season confidently predicting that it 
would at least make the final four. There is no doubt that 1963-4 should have 
been our year. V/e had the opportunities and had our batsmen performed as expected 
we would have been up with the leaders, Ilotv/ithstailding some disappointment v;ith 
the result achieved, there is no doubt that this first grnde team v/as a strong 
one and would always bo cxpected to give a good account of itself.

Once again we commcnced the season v:ith a convincing win, tfiiis time against 
Paddington^ we then suffered a close defeat by "^etershamj were well beaten by 
'Vestern Suburbs and North Sydney, followed by good wins over Glebe, Mosman and 
I'Torthern Districts, It is of interest to note that northern Districts had not 
been beaten since we played them in the first game of the previous season, a 
magnificent record for Northern Districts. Pollov/ing upon the match we v/eri; freely 
tipped as likely finalists but it was at this point that v;e experienced three most 
frustrating games. Wet conditions resulted in only about 1 hours play in the 
match against Randwick, v/hilst we were beaten by both ’■'averley and St. George 
after our bowlers had dov/ned the strong batting., sides for 154 and I46 respectively.

We finished the season with a convincing win against Balmain, an unlucky 
loss to Manly, a drawn match affected byv;eather against Gordon, and'liatly a close 
win over Gordon.

Fourteen matches were played, of these we had 6 first innings v/ins, 6 first 
innings defeats, and 2 drav/s. Total points scored were 46? placing us in 7th 
position in the competition table.

Total number of runs scored by the team wore 2109, average 19*3? whilst 
2541 runs at an average of 21.9 were scored against the side.

The most pleasing feature of our play dnring the season was the high 
standard maintained by our bowlers. No team was able to take University lightly 
because of the persistant and skilful bov/ling of Bill Armstrong and Dick Townsend 
a*s an opening pair, followed by Roger BJulready and Mike Pav/ley with their slov; 
spinners, Mike v/as succesful in taking most wickets and v/inning the average, 
v/hilst Roger established himself as a first grade bowler who is sure to have 
many more match, winning performances,

Ifel Ives was in very good form with the bat in the early part of the 
season, but mfortunately missed a number of matches duo to sickness and exams,
Tom Dodd scored the only century recorded during the season, whilst Graham Dav/son 
finished the season with several sound innings v/hich resulted in v/inning him the 
batting average.
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Generally speaking cur baoting v/as most ccnsistently good and we must as 
a team develop mo e aggressiveness and determination in this department.

The ground fielding of the team v/as always good with I'al Ives, Graham 
Dawson and Alan Crompton being outstanding, however we lacked specialist fieldsmen 
in the close up position and so a namber cf chances v/ere missed that should have 
been accepted,

John '.'’adgewick playing his first season vith the Club proceed to be a 
brilliant v/icketkeeper. He v/as awarded the fielding points on no less than six 
occasions and fully deserved the much sought after honour of being the best 
fieldsman of the side.

The first grade team would like to congratulate the second grade side 
for once again v/inning their competition and the third and fourth grade sides 
on reaching the semi-finals. Next season hope that the firsts will also 
occupy a position of honour v/ith the other grades, ^

During the seascn we were fortunate enough to have a number of our 
players selected fo? higher honours, as follov;s2

•Mai Ives - N»S.\7.Colts practise squad - Colts team in Brisbane, M.S.W.
XI against SoutkEi*n Districts at Canberra - Captain of Australian 
Universities against The South Africans at Toov/oomba,

Mike Pawley - N,ScW. Colts practise squad, Australian Universities team.

John Madgv^ick - NoSo’V. Colts practise squad. Australian Universities team.
«■

Bill Armstrong - Australian Universities team.

Tom Dodd - Australian Universities team

Dick Townsend - N.SoV/. practise squad.

We are very proud of the record of these players and congratulate them 
on their selection,

Vife would as a team like to officially thank the Ladies Committee for their 
efforts in making the tea break'so enjoyable, Mr, Pawley for scoring throughout 
the season and Captain Morris for his keeness and interest. V/e also appreciate 
the attendance of our President, lUr, Munro at all our matches.

Finally it is true to say that all members of the team enjoyed their 
cricket, which was played in the right spirit, and each one must benefit from 
another years experience in first grade.
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Details of Matches Played

V, Paddington at Rushcutters Bay

Paddington 134 ("̂ awley 5~37)j were defeated by University 4-I46 (Ives 40, Dodd 41, 
Munro 30).

Play did not commence until 3.15 p.m. because of the v/et ground. Paddington were
3-80 at the end of the first day and were finally dismissed at 2.4O p.m. on the 
second day. Mike Pav/ley bowled very v;ell to take 5”37 off I8 overs. Dodd and Ives 
’.vith rain threatening scored 80 runs in 4O minutes before tea and our other batsmen 
kept the runs flowing to score an easy vvin,

V. Petersham at Marrickville

University 127» and 5”69 v/ere defeated by Petersham 6-132. . i

Ifel Ives 39, and Bill Armstrong 47 were the only bright spots ih a poor batting 
display on a dampish wicket, John Martin took 6-49 including 21 by Bill Armstrong' 
off one over, for Petersham. Our Bowlers made the opponents battle for runs 
and Armstrong, Tovmsend, and Pav\rley each took 2 wickets.

V. Western Suburbs at University

University 103^ (ives 57) v/ere defeated by ''Jestern Suburbs 7-253 (Cole A~’̂ 9)

Mai Ives played a remarkable lone hand on a dry wicket on which scoring was 
most difficult. The strong Vi'ests line-up had no trouble scoring a win when 
batting conditions were easier on the second day,

V. North Sydney at North Sydney

University 106 (ives 50) were defeated by North Sydney 8-188 (Mulready 5”50)

Mai Ives scored a brilliant 50 in 87 minutes to save the side from complete 
collapse on another dry and slov.r wicket. Roger Mulready with 5-50 made North 
Sydney fight hard to pass our meagre total.

V. Glebe at University

Glebe II5 (Armstrong 3-24? Mulready 4~30) were defeated by University 142 (ives 34)

Good bowling dismissed Glebe cheaply on this one day match, our batsman failed 
again, but just managed to hold on for a win. i

V .  Mosman at University

University 5-266 dec. (Dodd 103, Dawson 60) defeated Mosman 237 (Mulready 3“49> 
Pawley 3-77)^
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This game was played on the best wicket prepared at University during the year and 
our batsmen made up for some of the failures by demoralisadg the Mosman attack.
Tom Dodd and Alan Crompton commenced v/ith a partnership of 100, follov/ed by 115 
from Tom and Graham Davvson. Ted Le Couteur followed with a fast 34 not out and 
all batsmen were in top form. Mosman playing shocking cricket chased runs on 
the second day and thereby gave our bov/lers a chance to press home a v/in.

V. Northern Districts at 1/Yaitara

Northern Districts 6-232 (closed) (Pawley 3-51)? were defeated by University 
S-242 (Crompton 56, Munro 32, Le Couteur 30, Alderson 43, Madgewick 2?)

Northern Districts sportingly closed their innings at approximately half-time 
and our batsmen all accepted the challenge which resulted in a very exciting win,

V. Randwick at Coogee

Randv/ick 3-55 (ScanIan 2- 15)9

Rain v/ahsed out play on both days with the exception of about 1 hour at the 
start of the match.

V. Waverley at University

V/averley 154 (Pawley 8-56) and 0-24, defeated University 137 (Pawley 25, 
iTadgewick 27).

Mike “l̂ awley took 8-56 off 26 overs in the match, figures v;hich speak for themselves. 
Batsmen on both sides found this a very difficult wicket and our side with a few 
exceptions could not cope with Goonasena's spin. It is of interest to note that 
18 of the 19 wickets which fell to bowlers in this match were dismissed from the 
one end,

«
V. St. George at Hurstville

St. George I46 (Mulready 4-32, Pav/ley 3-49) defeated University 127 (Dodd 253 
Ives 29, and Alderson 16).

Our bowlers once again did everything to be expected from them in the match 
against such atsong opposition, however our batsmen failed to score the necessary 
riins. A very poor effort on a perfect batting wicket.

V. Balmain at University

Balmaih 111 (Mulready 6-36) and 5-174 (closed) v/ere defeated by University 3-117 (d^ 
(Crompton 6 3, Dawson 38), and 9-160 (Dawson 31, Dodd 33, Madgewick 27).
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Roger Mulready used a NE breeze perfectly to cause a 3almain collapse in 
perfect conditions for batting. Our batsmen v/ith Alan Crompton and Graham 
Dav/son playing very well passed Balmain's total on the first day. The second 
day was most exciting as first we sconi'-'d assured of an outright v/in and then had 
to relay on fighting innings by John Madgewick to avoid defeat,

V. Manjy at Manly

University 5-241 (closed) (Dawson 85? Alderson 74) were defeated by Manly
4-243.

An unfinished partnership of 139 by Graham Dav̂ ŝon and Bert Alderson prevented 
a batting failure against an aggresi^ive bov/ling attack. The strong Manly side 
was able to score the necessary runs with 13 minutes to spare. This was a defeat 
in v/hich we were far from disgraced,

V. Gordon at University - . (

Gordon 7-221 (Pawley 5-62) rain v/ashed out the second days play.

A very good bov/ling display, particularly by Mike Pav;ley.
i- , \

V. Gordon at'S.GrC.

University 126 (Crompton 25? Armstrong 23) defeated Gordon 122 (Armstrong 3-32, 
Tovmsend 3-39)*

Conditions were unpleasant for batting on the first day sleeting rain, long 
wet grass and mnny interruptions. On the second day our fast bowlers, playing 
on theffrr'’- wicket with real grass pressed home an exciihing win.

Personalities

G. Dawson; Graham commenced the season in the seconds with some consistent 
performances which resulted in his promotion. He scored 60 against Mosman in 
his first match, and a_so 86 not out against Manly. These v;ere two delightful 
innings, and clearly showed his ability, Graham is a magnificent fieldsman 
and was responsible for some , jibelievable run outs.

M, Ives; Mai commenced 
consecutive matches. He

bhe season with scores of 40> 39j 57? pO, and 34 in 
was then chosen in the U.S.®. Colts Team and a U.S.VY,

XI which played in Caiberra. Yife all thought that he could make the H,S,\7.
Sheffield Shield side, but unfortunately sickness and exams came at the wrong 
time and he did not play regularly after the 5''̂ti round,

T. Dodds Tom scored most runs during the season and opened the innings throughout. 
He made the only century, 103 against Mosman, Tom is a fighting batsman of the 
type which is needed in the Firsts, to do away with the batting collapses which 
occur so regularly.

f-'.:
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A. Crompton; Alan found his way into the first after 3 rounds and performed quite 
v/ell. He had scores of ĵ>6 against Northern Dijstricts and 63 against Balmain, 
and was seen at his best when he opened the innings. Alan fielded very keenly 
at all times and caught some v̂ ronderful catches particularly in the outfield.

's, Armstrongs Bill bowled with as much effect as ever, but the New Bowling Rule 
coupled with some very slow wickets made the going almost impossible for fast 
bov/lers. Notv;ithstanding these drawbacks Bill alwayc commanded respect and 
was responsible for ouj: b<"'.-lera staying on top of all opposing batsmen.

JoMadgev/icks Jofcn is one of the wicketkeeping prospects in N.S.W. and the
State s e l e c t h a v e  already recognised his ability. During the season John 
caught 14 and stumped 12 batsmen and allowed only 34 byeSj a very fine record.
A feature of hia kee'̂ ping wa,s the manner in which he snapped u: all chances that 
came his way„ I cannot remember his missing a stumping, and there were very 
fev/ catches which went begging. ^

John with limited opportunities revealed ability with t̂ .e bat which will 
be of value to the side in future seasons.

S. Le Couteur; Ted disappoint,ed and after a bad start on the slow wickets 
encountered in the early part of the season, lost form and finished the year in 
the seconds. vVe feel sure that more will be heard of Ted next season.

F. Munroi Fergus was another batsman who found it difficult to adjust his style 
to the slow wickets on which we batted. His form on the faster wickets is 
brilliant and he must eventually succeed in the fir̂ sts.

V
M. Pawley; Mike took most wickets (36) and w o b  the bov/ling average for the 
second year. His performances were outstanding and the club is most fortunate 
to have a player of his ability availablOo Mike never bov/ls badly and is always 
capable of producing a match winning effojct. A brilliant fieldsman and also 
a batsman of undoubted nkill Mike must soon be tried in higher cricket. The 
University Club can assu": the State selectors that he would not let them down.

R. Mulreadys Roger grasped the opportunity to play in the firsts when Dave Fez 
missed a match on account of exams. He took 5“5C in his first match against North 
Sydney and throughout the year bov;led very v/elln His 6-36 against Balmain was 
an outstanding effort vmich could hardly be bettered and which confirmed the fact 
he is now certain first grade cricket err

R. Tov/nsends Dick v/ho opened the bowling with Bill Armstrong throughout the year 
always bowled well but the slow wickets just did not suit the faster bowlers and 
his figures therefore v;ere not as good as in the previous season. In the last 
game at the S.C.G. Dick indicated that things would have been different if we had 
played on that gromd for all the season.
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George Cole, Dave PoXj Scott Harbison, Dave Scanlan, and Ron Shand all appeared 
in the firs'is a,id will certainly press their claims for selection in the coming 
season. The club is very fortunate to players of this type available.

Batting Avera|0:es

\( !■ 1‘ ■

Name

G, Dawson
I'l. Ives
A, Alderson
T. Dodd
A, Crompton
Vif. Armstrong
J, Madgewick
E. Le Couteur
F, Munro 
M. Pav/ley 
R, Mulready 
R, Tovflisend

Ho. of innings

8
10
13
14 

. -10
10
10
10
11
9
7
8̂

Also battedj G. Colo 3 

Bov/linfT Averages

- 2? D. Fox 2

Out Total runs. Average

2 240 40.0.
1 283 3 1 .4
5 209 26.1
— 331 23.6
— 234 2 3 .4
1 151 16.8
2 127 1 5 .5
1 128 14.2
1 112 11.2

— 93 10.3
1 40 6.7
3 8 1.6

S. Harbison 1 - Os R. Shand 2 -•

Name

M, Pav/ley 
R. Mulready 
G. Cole 
W, Armstrong 
R. Townsend

Jl2. of overs

194« 4. 
145.6 
41.3

1 4 0 . 5
1 5 4 . 4

Maidens.

34
20

20
20

Wickets. Runs. Average

36 534 I4.S
25 466 18.6
5 133 26.6

17 467 2 7.5
18 609 33.8

Alderson 0-5l D, ScanIan
G. Dawson 0-12j J. Bfedgevtfick 0-2.

Number of catches

Madgewick 14j A, Crompton 85 M. Pawley 6| R. Mulready 5? T. Dodd 5?
A. Alderson 45 E. Le Couteur 3j G. Cole 3| M. Ives 2j G. Dpwson 2j F. Munro I5 
W. Armstrong I5 S. Harbison 1.

Stumpingss

J, Madgev/ick 12, S. Harbison 3.
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Partnershi i s of 50 and over

139 unfinished far 6th wicket
115 2nd wicket
100 1st wicket

82 1st wicket
81 3rd wj.cket
60 4th wicket
60 5th wicket
50 1st wicket

Best Batting performances

T. Dodd 103
G. Dawson 85 n. 0,
A, Alderson 74 0.
A. Crompton 63
G, Dawson 60
M. Ives 57
A. Crompton 56
M, Ives 50 i,
W. Armstrong 47

Best Bowling Performances

I'T, Pawley a-56
R. Mulready 6-36
M, Pawley 5-37
R, Mulready 5-50
M. Pawley 5-62
R, Mulready 4v30
R. Mulready 4-32
G, Cole 4-69

G. r-T::3Gn"and A» Alders on
T. Dodd and G. Dawson ^
T. Dodd and A, Crompton
T, Dodd and M. Ives
A. Crompton and G. Dawson
A. Crompton and S, LeCouteur
A. Crompton and A. Alderson
T. Dodd and M. Ives

V.
V,
V.
V.
V.
v«

V

V, Manly
V. Mosman
V, Mosman
V, Paddington
V. Balmain
V. Northern Districts
V. Northern Districts
V. North Sydney

Mosman 
Manly 
Manly 
Balmain 
Mosman
Western Suburbs

V. North Sydney 
Petersham.

* * *

v. Waverley
V. .Balmain
v. Paddington
v„ North Sydney
V. Gordon
V. Globe
V. St. George
V. Vi/estern Suburbs

 ̂* * * * * -X- *

‘V.
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2nd Grade Report

From any point of view tlio University second grade of 1963-64 was by far 
the mo3t successful team in their particular compotition.

Finishing mi lor-premiers with 78 points (after playing 13 games for 11 
wins and 2 draws) 5 the second grade side defeated Oanterbury-Ba.ikstovm by 
an innings in the semi-final then, decisively beat St., George in the final.

They scored; a total of 36/|3 runs for the loss of only 119 wickets (at 
an average of 30-7 ) a>3'ainst thoir oppon.:,:-'g total of 2603 runs for the loss 
of 179 v;ickets (average 14-5)» To achieve these results, meant the seconds 
played as a team v/iih all players giving of their best. Consistency on the 
part of the batsmen and thus enabling the team to score heavilyj plus the 
ability of the bov/lers to dismiss their opponents -a’ite cheaply, all added 
to a well balanced;, keen side v/hc ultimatedly reached the goal they had striven 
throug'hout the season - the premiership.

Members of the Team

Everett; Had a successful season, both v/ith the .bat and the ball, scoring 
554 runs at an average of 42.6 and taking 31 wickets -'t an average of 12.00. 
Highest score v/as I47 not cut in the final against St. George.

Shand; The teams most prolific run-getter, scoring 664 runs at an average 
of 5 1* î on always attacked tl:o bowling from the outset and his innings of 
170 against Gordon was one of power throughout until he finally succumbed to.t-: 
exhaustion. His partnership with Tony Low in the semi-final (l93 runs) put  ̂
Canterbury-Bankstown in a position from which they never recovered.

Low; Though by no means his best season Tony still scored 350 runs and took 
12 wickets, -Howover, his ability to cover an amazing amount of ground in the 
field saved the side, innumerable runs. Tony's innings of I84 against Canterbury- 
Bankstown in the semi-final was made after 3 wikkets had fallen cheaply, and 
having conditions against him in the early part of the innings.

and finished with theJeffrey: "'eter played the entire season in 
creditable average of 21„9’> His batting was limited so far as shots were 
concerned, but on three occasions by stubborness alone, helped the side out 
of trouble.

Harbison; "Scotty'' is a pleasure for any captain to have in a side, being 
a very good wicketkeeper and '-.n above average batsman. As wicketkeeper he 
took 19 catches and made 3 stampings. As a batsman he had an average of 45*3

Thompsons Neil had a most successful season toking 31 wickets and scoring 
192 runs. He was most consistent and his 7-38 against Manly was as a result 
of a magnificent spell of bowlingo
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Sc an I an; xifter a promising beginning Dave's cricket fell away in tbe 
latter part of the season. However with some hard work and conditioning 
he has the ability to score runs and to take wickets.

Caisleys Warwick’scricket was somewhat of a mixture, from superb batting 
(his 86 against Northern Districts, to his attempt,to collar the St, George 
bowling in our first encounter with the Saints), yet he still managed to 
score 247 runs with the respectable average of 24.7 *

Noble? Probably the University Clubs' most promising batsman, Srrol can 
play every shot and goes about his work in a manner which is a delight to 
v/atch, With a highest score of 50> Errol finished with an average of 34-12

Coles "Little George" had limited bowling opportunities in the first half 
of the season, but when more bowling WPS required of him later he made the^ 
most of it. ’George took the bowling honours with 27 v/ickets at an average of
11,2 runs per wifiket. His tight, accurate bowling in the semi-final and 
final enabled him to take 10 very valuable wickets.

Fox8 Until he dropped out late in the season, Dave had taken 32 wickets in 
only 8 games. His bowling vras also tight and accurate and his change of pace 
deceived many a batsman,

Alan Crompton, Graham Dawson, Roger Mulready, Fergus Munro, Ted Le Couteur, 
John Erby and others who appeared in the seconds throughout the season all 
contributed to the final result and until promoted to first grade all playî d 
for the side and also the Club,

As captain of the seconds I would like to place on record my appreciation 
to all members for their co-operation throughout the season and ih particular 
the Mrs. Munro and her Ladies Auxiliary who made possible, with the servings 
of afternoon tea at the Univei'sity Oval, a most enjoyable and pleasant year 
of cricket.

.ri- ,

•J
. ..i

* * * * * * * * *

' <• > 'I'-.
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Name Innin,B:s Not out ituns Top score Average

R. ohand 16 3 664 170 51
S. Harbison 10 4 272 73 n. 0. 45.3
• J, Everett 15 2 554 147 n.o. 42.6 ./>
A. Low 10 - 350 ^ 184 3 5 .0
E. Noble 10 2 273 50 34 .12
W. Caisley 10 — 247 86 24.7
D, Fox 5 4 22 11 n.o. 22.00
P. Jeffrey 13 3 219 53 ■ 21.9
N, Thompson 11 2 192 60 21.3
D, ScanIan 10 3 148 59 2 1 ,1 4
R. Grant 6 2 84 34 2 1.00
E, Le Couteur 6 1 105 36 21.00 

9 .3 'G. Cole 8 1 65 37

Also batteds

F. Kunro, G. Dawson, a. Crompton, J. Srby, R, Mulready, D,, Clarke, ii Deitsch,
I. McCristal, S. Boyce,

I
fClfLING

P. Lovel'l. T
u "'V

f-je n
rs- ‘jS'O j

Name Ovevs Maidens Wickets Runs Average

G. Cole 102 12 27 303 1 1 .2
J, Everett 145 32 31 372 12 .0
D. Fox 117 14 32 403 12.6
N, Thompson 160 34 31 434 14.0
A, Low 82 16 12 231 19.25
D, ScanIan 71 .

11 7 241 3 4 .4

Also bowled

W. episley, S. Le Couteur, R. Mulready, P. Jeffrey, G. Dawson, H. Anderson, 
R. Zhedd,

* * * * * * * *

r - ^ i
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Third Grado Re port

For tlie record; played 13j wen 5 on 1st innings, won 2 outright, drev/ 3? 
lost 3 on 1st innin£,s,. Competition points - 59- Position in competition 2nd. 
Semi-final lost outright to Petersham.

The Thirds a^ain experienced a very successful season reaching the semi
finals for the second successive year. But., as in 1 $62-63j the team could not 
finish the years run, aad we v/ent dov/n to Petersham in tL.e semi-final. This 
was a very dissappointing match for the team as we had beaten this side earlier ' 
in the season and had shov/n some determined batting in doing it. -Ve congratulate 
Petersham on winnin^^ the Premiership and v/ill look forward to a reversal of the 
contest in 1964-6 5.

The Thirds v;ere considered on occasions to be a lucky side for the batting 
v/as never very consistent. The record shov/s that only David Clarke and Ross ̂ 
Richards were able to top the 300 mark v/ith David the sole batsman with an 
average in excess of 30, Dave v/as the batting mainstay of the team and we 
missed his consistency v/hen semi-final time arrived and football exerted the 
greater pull on his talents. Alec Dietsch roared into the season v;ith an 
average of I56 a^ter the first three rounds and seemed certain to coast past 
500 for the year. His batting was showing signs of increased determination end 
purpose but the missing of a match in late October seemed to finish Alec for the 
year.In the remaining 10 innings he could only scrape up a further 102 runs and 
the teams performance suffered accordingly, Everyone hoped that the "horrors" 
ore over for Alec.

Our aged skipper, Ross Richards, had his most successful year for several"^ 
seasons v/ith thi bat and managed to concentrate long enough when required to 
pull the team out of a hole. Alec and Ross combined very ?/ell for the 7th 
v/icket in the first two games v/hen the team was 6- 9 3 , and 6 - 8 4  chasing I6 I and 
158. Ross' 51 in 49 minutes in the opening position against St. George had 
the premiers in a quandary.

Perhaps the biggest and most pleasant batting surprise of the year v/as the 
latent talent brought forth and exhibited by our big fellow - Hartley Anderson. 
Hartley v/as not given the opportunity to bat for the Thirds until the round 
(we didn't want to embarass the opposition) and then again not until the 9"th 
and so, on reaching the 12th round, he had batted 4 times for a total of 7 runs. 
Our generous captain, recognising the ability of this forgotten batsman, saw 
the light and asked him to don the pads at No, 3, pick up his cudgel and do 
battle for an outright win against Manly. After much protesting on Lis part 
he agreed and turned on 46 magnificent runs in 25 minutes. ’Ve had been set
94 runs to get in 60 minutes but required only 4I of these minutes to do the 
job. But there was more to come. After the usual middle order batting collapse 
in the next game against Gordon, Hartley and his non-batting partner Ceoff 7augh 
confidently compiled 57 glorious runs for the last wicket. Both showed the
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determination exijected of earlier batsmen and were heartily applauded for 
their efforts by the rest of the team. Geoff did not have as many opportunities 
as Hartley but proved his point with 6 not outs from 8 appearances at the crease.

Romney Newman provided some very valuable runs during the year with good 
scores against North Sydney and St, George. As a hard hitting batsman Romney 
v/ill give many more good performanoes with the bat for the club.

Peter Lovell, Denis Foley and Rob Storey all had'disappointing batting ‘ 
seasons, Peter had 2 gocd. performances at the close of the year with his 23 
against Petersham in the semi-final being a clear demonstration of the determin
ation he possesses and his value to a team that is up against it. The Club 
will regret Peter's disappearance from the scene and hope that he v/ill manage 
to turn out again. Everyone engoyed Heather's presence at the games and we 
v/ish them noth a happy and fruitful marriage, Denis Foley couldn't quite 
click during the year. Two. close"to-50 scores enabled Denis to top 200 for the 
year but it v/as not enough for a cricketer v/ith his ability and keenness. Long 
sessions in front of the mirror v/ill be in order during the winter. The awafd 
for the best hot and cold player of the year goes to Rob Storey. Rob began very 
well with 3 consecutive 30's but then put three consecutive O's v/ith them. His 
form in Poidevin-Gi'*ay and Inter-Varsity matches v/as excellent but it eluded 
him on Saturdays for the rest of the year. Don't despair, Rob, the type of 
season you nave had usually ha'ppens to us all at some time, 1964-65 v/ill be 
your chance to show the club t^at 5OO runs is an easy goal to attain.

Paul ‘Vansey seemed to have an unfortunate time with the bat. On many 
occasions Paul was timing the ball v/ell and lost his v/icket from hard-to-explain 
shots. Batting in the lov/er half of the, order may not appeal to all but there 
are plenty of runs to be had dov/n lov/ if a man approaches each ball on its merits. 
No side is out until the 10-';h v/icket actually falls. We look for more runs from 
Paul next year.

The bowling honours went to our medium pace attack for the 3rd successive 
year. Hartley took the most v/ickets v/ith 28, Romney the average with 24 at
1 2 ,5  runs apiece, while Ross chimed in also v;ith 24, Hartley's efforts v/ere 
not as spectacular as last year (42 wickets from I48 overs at 10.8), but this 
may be due to his experimenting with style variations suggested by Frank Tyson,
Some extra swing was evj.den''' towards the end of the year. His experiences in 
the coming months v/ith the Collegians around the world should bear fruit for 
the club v/hen he returns. There seems to be no reason v/hy he v/on't open for 
the 1st along v/ith "Big Bill",

Romney proved himself an extremely economical bov/ler with deceptive swings 
and pace and the frequent good ball that he mc/ed off the pitch. The "old 
fellow" v/as always in these trying and captured some good v/ickets when most needed. 
If only the slips v/ould take all the chances.' - possible and otherwise. Geofif 
Waugh was not able to reproduce last years effort of 35 13.8, and this ,could 
have been due to laot’: of opportunity, Hxam worries took their toll of Geoff's
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bowling at an important time in the year but the team is sure Geoff will come 
back into the limelight again next season. Paul ’Vansey had fev/ chances to show 
his worth as a leggy but gave clear indications of his potential. More wor^ 
for both Geoff and Paul should bring better results for them.

Stewart Boyce and Tony McMahon shared the keeping and were at times dovmright 
brilliant and horrible, Stev/ies diving legside catching and Tony's frustrated 
appeals were bright spots for all. Both turned in useful performances with the 
bat althcugh Tony's late start and injured shoulder; hampered his concentration.

It was unfortunate that more of the 4th grade side did not have the chance 
to represent in the 3rds b^t this shoikld make them better fitted for the coming 
season. Runs or v/iokets in the book boost confidence for tackling the higher 
grades. The strong position of the Club in 2nd, 3rds and 4ths augers well for 
our 100th year in 1964-65 and it will be our opportunity to v/rest the Club 
Championship from St. George, The promice of nevv talen, like Paul Corey from 
other clubs will place more responsibility on higher grade players to continue 
to justify their position. ' '

The Thirds again congratulate the Seconds for another Premiership and, like 
the Fourths, will be trying ij.ust a little harder next year to join them.

Ross J, Richards,

(for The Thirds)

* * * * * * * ^

BATTING

Name

D, Clarke 
A,. Dietsch 
H, Anderson 
R, Richards 
G, ■•■'augh 
R, Newman 
P, Lovell 
D, Foley 
R. Storey 
P, Wansey

Innings Not Out Highest Score Aggregate-: Average

12
13
8

1 7
8

1 3
1 7
1 5
1 5
10

2
2
3
3
6
3
1
1
1
1

7 6
101 n.o.

4 6

5 1  
1 5
52 n.o,
41
49
35
19 n.o.

308
2 5 6

1 1 5
3 0 4

35
1 5 4
258
214
191
96

3 0 .8
23.3
2 3.0  
21.7
1 7 . 5
17.1
16.1
1 5 . 3
13.6
10.7
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Also hatted

7 • A.
5 D.
7 A.
1 D.
2 I).
1 R.
1 R.
5 D.
2 w.
7 R.
5 R.
10 H./

Dietsch and R, Richards 
Clarke and R. Storey- 
Diet sc h and R. Richards 
Foley and S. Noble 
Clarke and D. Poley 
Richards and A.McMahon 
Scamps and M. Curtin 
Clarke and R. Storey 
Caisley and D, Foley 
Newman and R, Richards 
Storey and A. Dietsch 
Anderson and G, Waugh

E. Noble 3 - 51
S. Boyce 4 — 61
R. Grant 3 21
P. Carey 3 - 28
^  Scamps 4 — 39

Curtin 4 — 32
A. JucMahon 6 — 24
Others 12

BO’VLING

Hame Overs llaidens Wickets

R. Newman 119 24 24
H. Anderson 145 21 28
R. Richards 119 14 24
P. Wansey 41 2 11
H. Reay 27 4 5
G. Waugh 119 17 21

Also bowled

P. Carey 14 3 3
R. Storey 6 — 3
E. Noble 13 . 5 2
P. Lovell 4 — —
M. Curtin 9 1 1
P. Scamps 5 — 1
D. Clarke 1 —
I. Storey 3 2
D. Poley 2 ”

Partnerships of 50 and over
0

Wicket Batsmen Club

Paddin,5ton
Balmain
"^etersham
Wests
Manly
St. George
Randwick
Norths
Wests
Norths
Glebe
Gordon

92
74
49
49
59
56
53
135

Runs

299
425
408
195
102
549

38
48
16
22
41
20
5
1
8

Score

121
96
80
75
72
71
71
70
63
62
51
51

30.6
18.5.
16.3.
16*3
15.0
14.0 
8.8

11.2

Average

12.5
15.2
17.0
17.7
20.4
21.4

10.3
16.0
8.0

4 1 .0
20.0
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Fourth Grade Report

The 1963/4 season was a very successful one for our lourth grade, the team 
finishing on points in third position in the competition behind Mosnian, and St, 
George, with Western Suburbs in fourth position on points.

The competition was keenly and closely contested throughout v/ith many teams 
fighting for a place in the final fouri The premiership could easily have gone 
to any of the four finalists and we offer our congratulations to St. George 
on their creditable win.

University soundly defeated St. George and ’estern Suburbs in the grade 
round and were denied a viotf.py over minor-premiers, Mosman, because of bad 
v/eather, so could be considered a 'good thing' beaten in the semi-final by Stf 
George, under shocking conditions at Tonkin Park.

The teams best performances were the first innings victories over the teams 
mentioned above and a thrilling win in the last over of the day against Petersham- 
Marrickville, having been set 23O runs in 19O minutes to win. A hard fought draw 
resulted in the game against V/averly after University were forced to field in 
heat wave conditions for 247 runs during the early sessions of a one day game. 
Outright wins against Paddington and Manly helped the team to its final position 
in the competition table.

The losses against North Sydney and Northern Districts, two of the lower 
teams in the competition table were disappointing and were tyi*ical of the teams 
performances throughout the rest of the season.

In contrast to the 1962-3 season, a number of individuals performed consistently 
well and someone could always be relied upon to pull off a good one when needed,

Roger Scamps once more, led the batting, showing fine form from the beginning 
of the season. Bill Goff was a consistent first v/icket batsman and Adrian "̂ alsh 
held the batting together on a number of occasions, John Ancher played some 
goô i innings again and Ian Storey streggthened the batting lineup considerably.
His brother Rob, played too well in the first few games and was lost to a higher 
grade for the rest of the year.

Bruce Burruston celebrated his reinstatement in the fourth grade lineup with 
a magnificnet "C" against Manly after the team had lost 3 for 9* Hov;ie Reay 
and Peter Meggitt are certainly capable of scoring more runs than they did and 
showed their true form on only a fev̂  occasions. Grahame HcEachran should be 
tried as an opening batsman next year, as he showed admirable defence and con
centration on occasions. Jack Jones had his team mates close to hysteria and 
the opposition near desperation with some v/onderfully timed big hitting innings.

' I
r’-
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The bov/lers stuck to their job well and only on three times did the opposition 
score 200 or more against us,

Frank Hampshire, Phil Scampsj Ian Storey, Jack Jones and Peter Meggitt lost 
a lot of hcnoDt sweat and formed the basis of a formidable medium pace attack,
Mick Curtin and John Ditton performed creditably v/hen they appeared, and Ian 
Robb, who joined the teem for one game was unlucky not to have a permanent place 
in the fourths throughout the season.

Howard Reay bowled his leg spinners accurately and was unlucky not to take 
more wickets, Grahame McBachran has promise as an off-spinner but must improve 
his accuracy if he wishes to take more wickets for less runs next season. Peter 
Barnes also spun well at times and suffered^ as did the other spin bov/lers from 
the lack of a reliable wicket-keeper capable of making the most of stumping < 
opportunities.

The fielding had its lapses and could undoubltedly oe improved, but was 
well up to the standard of other teams. Running between wickets also left 
something to be desired, but no ope would have missed the opportunity of seeing 
Howie Reay in action and the confusion his cavortings thither and yon created 
amongst the opposition.

The team members gathered socially on many occasions after the games and 
at the concluding gathering after the semi-final, all voted the I963-4 season 
a most enjoyable one from all points of view. '

The fourth grade offers congratulations to the Second grade for their 
premiership win, to ^he third grade for reaching the semis, and wishes to 
thaik Peter Newman and his fifth grade team who are worth a ’’Million" to 
the club as a whole and to the fourth grade in particular.

F. Hampshire.
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BATTING AVERAGES 

Name Innings Not Out Hî :̂ hest Score Agj^regate Average

D. Foley 1
R. Scamps 12
R. Storey 4
B. Burnston 6
J. Storey 6
w. Goff 15
P. Ilampshire 16
A. Walsh 9
J. Anc her 13
M. Tilson 2

Curtin 4
E. Green 7

J. Here d it h-J one s 8
P. Meggitt 10
H. Reay 12
A. McMahon 3
G. MeEachran 14
J. Burkhart 2
D. Simpson 3
P. Scamps 6
J. Ditton 4
P. J enkin 3

BOWLING Al^ALYSIS

Name Overs

M. Curtin 18
J. Ditton 22
J. Meredith-J ones 44
J. Storey 40
R. Storey ' 8
F. Hampshire 113
P. Scamps 73
w. Goff 12
I. Robb 12
P. Meggitt 31
H. Reay 63
G. McEachran 90
P. Barnes 33

0
1
1
2
0
1
2
0
2
1
0
•1t
3...
2
r
0
3
0
1
2
0
0

Maidens
0
2
5
19
5
0
19 

; 20 
0 
0 
7 
4 

10
3

47
131
40

108 n. o,
49
76
84
57
41 
17
42 
11 
29 
62
55
26
29
6
5
10
10
9

Wickets

6
7
19
15
4
33
17
3
2

10
11
17
6

47
4 1 0

108
139
139
311
293
196
2 1 9

19
66
33
8^

116
155
36

181
10
10
19
19
14

Runs

34
55

1 5 0
1 4 0

43
362
2 1 9

4 6

31
1 6 1

2 1 4

363
136

47
37.2 
36*0
34.8
2 3 . 2

22.2 
21.2 
21.1
1 9 . 9
1 9 . 0

1 6 . 5

1 6 . 5  '

1 6 . 2

1 4 . 3  
12.8
12.0 
7.1
5 . 0

5 . 0

4.8
4 .8
4 .6

Average

5.7
7.9
7 . 9
9 . 3  

10,8
10.9
1 2 . 9

1 5 . 3  

1 5 : 5  
16.1
1 9 . 4
2 1 . 4

22.7

Also BowledJ- H. Munro 4,0,0,45| J. Ancher 3.0.0.185
B. Green 2,0,0, 2 ; B. Burarston 1,0,0,12.
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Best Partnerships

Wicket Batsman Score

1st. D, Foley, R. Scamps 84
2nd. w. Goff, F, Hampshire 152
3rd. R. Storey, R, Scamps 90
4th R, Scampsj B, Burnston 106
5th A. Walsh, R, Scamps 77
6th H, Reay, J, Ancher 71
7th H, Reay, R, Scamps 71
8th J. Storey, G, NcSachran 60
9th F. Hampshire, G, McSachran 37
10th B. Burnastonj J, Meredith-Jones 46

Results of Matches

Opposition

Bdlmain
Mosman
Petersham/Marrickville
Manly
St, George
Western Suburbs
St, George
Mosman
Waverly
Manly

Round Oppcnents

1, Paddington
2, Pet/llarrickville
3, West, Suburbs
4, North Sydney
5, Glebe
6, Mosman
7, - N. Districts
8, Randwick
9, V/averly
10. St. George
11. Balmain
12. Ifenly
13.■ Gordon 
Semi-final St. George

Score ̂ '

53, and 95 
250-6 dec, 
167 .
201

35, and 129
135-8
112-7
23 and 76-3
2 4 7 - 7

89
1 6 5

95 and 6 7  
0-9
205 and 63

University Score 

173—6 dec.
251 - 7
225 and 4 - 4 6  
143 and 26-1 
63 and I-42

2 9 7 - 9  dec. 
99 and 9-143

128
1 1 7 - 9
2 5 3 - 7

179
236 
2 2 9
75 and 100

Result for University

Won outright 
V/on 1st, innings 
Won 1st, innings 
Lost 1st, inaings 
Won 1st innings 
Drawn
Lost 1st, innings 
Won, 1st innings 
Drawn
Won 1st, innings 
Won 1st, innings 
Y/on outright 
Drawn
Lost outright

■ \

* * * * *  'f*

V/on outright - 2 
Won 1st innings 6 
Lost 1st innings 2 
Lost outright 1 
Drawn 1

* * * * * * *
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3rd Grade Rsport

Due to some sharp talking by captain Robs Richards (Doc) the Thirds were able 
to move back into second place in the minor premiership.

Ross talked the captain of Ifanly into giving us the chance for ein outright,•, This 
was achieved, mainly through some fine batting by Hartley Anderson (usually No, 11) 
he must surely get a lift in the batting order now.'

Just prior to the outright against Ifanly the Thirds had shown dieappointing form. 
The batting is still brittle and the loss of Dave Clarke will be sorely felt. The 
fielding (especially catching) leaves a lot to be desired.  ̂ >

Come on Thirds - Our cpi.osition in the final four is by no means secure but we 
can bring off the premiership if we get our heads do’Tn,

r*L.

**********

4th Grade Report

With one round only remaining to be completed, the fourth grade's place in the 
final four seems fairly safe. Provided there are no bing upsets, the team could finish 
in second position and at thi? worst, fourth position in the final competition table. 
Onee i:ho toam reaches the final four, its chances of winning the competition are very 
bright, as all likely finalists have suffered sound defeat or moral defeat at the 
hands of the fourth grade during the season. Both Western Suburbs and the mightly 
"Dragons" were convincingly beaten and minor-premier certainties, Mosman, were saved 
form a hopeless position by rainy weather and bad light.

The team's record at this stage of the season must be better than any fourth 
grade for many years, having two outright wins to credit and suffered only two 
defeats and tv/o dra\m games throughout.

Many notable performances have been achieved with both bat and ball and most 
players seem to be coming to their peak form at the right time of the ieason with the 
semi-finals only a week or two away.

All members of the team have pulled their weight admirablj' on the field and the 
team spirit has been reflected in the enthusiasm with which its members have gathered 
socially on many occasions after the days play,

A reductj on in the rate at which players have been promoted to higher grades 
has had a favourable effect on the team's performances and the strong r serve of 
excellent talent in the 5‘tti Grade has enabled the replacement of lost players with 
worthy cricketers who have had regular games and have shown remarkably good form 
when promoted, ....

The fourth grade has high hopes of going into the semi-finals full of confidence 
and in fine form with the aim of becoming the first fourth grade University team to 
win premiership honours for many, many yoars. Should tfeis dream not come to fruition, 
the 19 6 3-6 4 season will still be voted a most successful and enjoyable one from the 
players pol*:- of view.

F.H.



Unfortunately tbo captain/managcr of the fiftUts unnvailablo to write thio 
report, boinK hurled along at .jront speed inuido a white K.O. aomewhoro boti/een 
Sydney and Wollon<'one> as this yoeo to press,

Qowevor, it is generally u,;r0od that tlie fifthb aro winning matches, or.joying 
themoolvoa, playing on eood grounds and aro a well oreanised team. This is really 
good to see as everyone worked hard at the start of the season to get this team going 
and the result han boon better th;m anticipated. It was thought it would bo a team 
to sort of provide the IV'a v/it;: players when they v.vre short, but besides doing that 
the boys have really developed into a team with a lot of really good talent coming on.

Editor.

Inter-'varsity Report

The Annual Inter-Varslty match against the University of Queensland v;as played at 
No. 1 Oval on l8th (Tuesday), 19th and 20th February. This event must surely rank 
among the most successful social Inter-Varsities in Sydney in recent years, and the 
very appreciative reaction from the Queenslanders was very gratifying to the Sydney 
organisers. To the Queenslanders we say many thanks for a great four days together.

What were intended to be a "few qui6t drinks" on the I'onday night at Dave Clarke’s 
flat somewhat set the pattern for the next three days. The Queenslanders iminediately 
shov/ed their qualities witi; a display of initiative far surpassing that of their Sydney 
hosts with the rapid solving of the problem of Davo Clarke's thirsty telephone.
Rumour has it that Davo has talked his ’.vay back into tenancy. Kany thanks, Dave.

Tuesday night saw a full attendance at the home of Dr, and I!rs. Anderson, and to 
them wo are very grateful for making possible a groat barbecue-party. Typical to an 
extent of the Queenslanders' performances was the fact tliat Bill Buckle, later in the 
evening paid the first of thre'j visits on consecutive nights to the holiday home of 
nine physiotherapists at Avalon. He enjoyed the drive, he said. Bill Armstrong and 
Fergus I5unro were also seen having a really ripping tino.

On Wednesday night the buck's party was held in the Oval tea room. The arrival 
at 10.10 p.m. from the Governor Bourke of Tirj Hooke and his ten P.A. burses soon 
converted this function into the most amazing buck's night the writer has witnessed.
It was on this occasion that Ted Le Couteur made the maximum possible use of sirall 
brown paper bag (and be it noted that no feference to his food or liquid consumption 
is intended). It v;as next, morning, too that Howard Stack looked surprisiigly sober 
and fit after spending the night on a matress in the foyer entrance of V/osley College.

On Thursday night, everyone joined Bill Buckle at Atelon v/hero Anne Le Couteur 
and hor eight friends gave a party for both teams. ?ed Le Couteur was horribly 
conspicuous by his absence. '.7o wondered wliy. This was an excellent eveninf: and a 
fitting finale to Inter-Varsit ■, and our sincere tha-.iks to all the girls.

To Hartly Anderson the Club is indeed grateful. His enthusiasm contributed narked 
to the wonderful success of his cwn social organisation. Also deserving of mention was 
Micahel Pawley's magnificiont swearing, the high standard of which he v.vs able to 
maintain for the entire duration of Inter-Varsity.

As to the cricket Sydney University won outright with two minutes to spare on 
the third day, of a very enjoyable match played in excojllent spirit. Rain prevented 
any play in the Homing session of the third day.

Sydney University 3/17 (J. ’Veight 83, R, Stand 6 4, G. Dawson 45j J. Clark 4 •• 106, 
R. Crane 3 - 71) and 4 - 9 2  dec. (S, 3hand 62 not out, J. Clarke 3 - T’6) beqt 
University of f^ueensland 9 ” 206 doc. (O. ilorrint, 34, 1'. Broadfoot 42, H. TU0;,T‘'0cn 
7-5 0 ) ,  and 117 (S'. Buckle 6 9, I, ?cGuiro 23, ’’a.,ley 7 - 3 1 ,  II, Thor.ison 2- ?C ) nii+ri'-h- .
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S o c i a l  K o p o r t

Moot of you must know what an "animnl act" i s .  It Is a c^neral torm applied to acts 
not gonerally asaociatod vdth centlutnon. OentlomenJ (and/or Aniraala) may I su^feeBt 
to you that your bohtiviour at firictionc Was actod a a  a rtoturrent to those pooplo who 
would norrailly C 0n t 0 '..'plate anocrtnininf In  their p r i v a t o  h o m es . This i s  pa:rtly the 
reason wliy your cocial ccmri'iittGO has this season Ooon rolntivoly dormant in i t s  

activities. To date, the only functions organised hs.ve bGsn the Cocktail imrty, the 
Inter-Varsity Bai'bocuc and danca at Dr. t Itrs. Anderson's home, and the Inter--Varsity 
Barbocuo-Buci-3 at the Oval.

With the invaluabla assistance the Ladios Auxiliar-; the Cocktail Party v/as 
again hold at the Cval during October. The evening v/r.s a most successful one socially 
but a most disappointing one financially.

The Inter-Varsity barbocu-;-danco was also very succescful, enjoyed greatly by 
our Queensland visitors. Several incidients once again cast a shadow over the bright
ness of the evening. {Can anyone lend Bill Armstrong a shirt?)

The less said about tha barbscu-bucks, the better. I must add however that your 
social cf'-nmittee has received great praise for its catering on this occasion.
Delic.i">;3 steaks, hot meat pios, and ham (a bit cloao to the bon^). There is no
truth that v/e mado a profit on the pios. No-oni present can deny that our club 
secretary ha's a good sun-tan.

H .A .

S.U.C.C. v. R.A.A.F. Richmond

It was unfortunate that tho Club selectors v;cro not present to witness this match. 
Many features stand out v;hlch I feel it my duty to -point out to captains of various 
teams. Before doing so I n:ust emphasise that this natch was lost. The scores 
R .A .A .P . 9 - 182 dofo-tod S.'J.C.C. 6 - 18I dec.

Highlights of tho S.U.C.C. performances w!.re;-
1. The wickotkco;:‘lr.,j of ?eter Jeffrey, particularly on tho leg-side late

in the day and his offectivoness in executing r-un-outs. You must remove 
those bails Foter.' Thirty-three byes was second top score for the H.A.A.P.

2. The bowling of 3rby whoso deceptive sidn ’̂nd flight proved tho turning 
point in the ,-iariG.

3. Tho job done by thu teams 12th m'jn - P. Blazey. ’Vhat an outstanding 
drink v.-fiiter this fellow is.' So engros3i;d v/ac ho in his duty ho did not 
see a single b.'ll bowled.

4. The patting 01 ' .'jideraon. Sent in as oponor to scoro some quick 
runs compiled 1? runs in 60 minutes.

Tho R.A.A.P. have docided to ' riko av/arc.n to tho follov;ing

I). Scanlru'. (.’iost runs), R. To'.vr.send (most wickets), J. Tenlan R.A.A.?. (bent storyteller) 
P. Blazcy (highest consur.;pti.c'.‘i) A. HcMfihon ( 3 p 3 C i a l  ;:.v;fird for ■'̂ lblic Relations)
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m E  CM.1ITTEE»S BEPORT - Season 196ly~65

Your Committee is pleased to submit the 100th Annual Report and Financial 
Statement of the Club for your consideration and adoption,

Althou^ this is the 100th Annual R^ort, mejabers should bear In mind that 
the Club was fovinded soroe thirteen years earlier. Whether or pot reports were 
submitted prior to 1865 must remain a matter of conjecture; but it is quite 
certain that the club was in existence and was playing matches as far back as 
1852.

The highlight of the season's activities was the celebration of the Club's 
Centenozy, The events comprehended in this programme extended over a fortnight 
and made heavy demands on the organisers of particular functions and the members 
of the committee as a whole.

In Grade Cricket the year again proved general3y satisfactory. Our first 
and second XT’s completed a very successful season. Unfortunately, the thirds, 
and fourths were not able to maintain ii).e high standard of the previous year and 
as a result oxxr position the Club Championship slipped from second to fburth.

The first XI had a most successful season finishing in third place. This 
was the best achievement for some years. Good sporting cricket was plajsed 
throughout the season and an even better position could have been achieved had 
fortune favoured. Some notable individual performances were recorded; but 
in the main our success was due to a consistent team effoirt.

Our 2nd XI won the second grade premiership for the third year in 
succession. Despite some surprise defeats during the season the final was 
convincingly won.

In third and fourth grade we finished well dorm the list. Despite the 
strenuous efforts of the respective captains the results were disappointing.
On oooasions each team was short of players and some confusion as to availabililgr 
and selection had a detrimental effect. Maintenance of a strong team spirit in 
lower grades is essential to the welfare of any club. To achieve this close 
co-operation is required betvreen committee selectors and players.

Our 5th XI had a difficult season. Similar influences operated.as in the 
case of the 3rd and 4th XI*s. This team was formed to encourage players and 
to provide cricket for those not immediately able to gain selection in grade.
It is with regret that your committee records that on occasions the team was 
short of its full complement,

A successful and very pleasant Inter-Varsity programme added interest to 
the season. The matcli against Uelbourhe was drawn and that against Queensland 
was won, A novel feature was a one day match againat V/^tem Australia* The
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visitors put on a very fine performance and were imtroubled to vdn. We hope that 
as opportuniiy offers this fixture can be repeated. Unfortunately, Adelaide was 
vmable to visit us; but we look forward to meeting them again in the not distant 
future.

The matches against the schools again proved very interesting and enjoyable.
The Cricket was generally of a high standard. Despite the incidence of examinations 
the -Club fielded reasonably strong teams and provided the schools vdth a stiff 
opposition.

In addition to the Inter- Vai-si-ty and Schools matches which are a traditional 
part of our cricket season a niamber of enjoyable social matches was plgyed. Of 
these the match against the Army Officers Cricket Club vdll be long remembered.
The match was played in period costume and re-enacted a match played against the 
Garrison in April, 1854. The cricket v»as good and the social side memorable.
Our thanlcs are due to the Aimy Officers and in particular to Major Yll’lington and 
Major Joshua for their co-operation and assistance. The match was capably umpired 
by Messrs, Ted l̂ ykes and Dick Burgess v/ho entered into the spirit of the occasion 
and went to much trouble to appear dressed in the costume of the time.

We would again like to express our thanks to the Mew South VTales Cricket 
Association for their grant of £100, As in the past Mr, Alan Bames and Mr,
Ossie Pitkethly were always available for advice and assistance.

The new club tie foreshadowed in last years report proved veiy popular.
Early supplies were ruickly disposed of and additional quantities were necessary.

The Siydiney University Sports Union assisted the Club throughout the season.
The attendance of Mr, Sharpe at one of our Committee meetings was a iTelcome 
and interesting innovation.

Your Committee wishes to express its thanks to Mrs, Madgwick and her 
¥omen*s Auxiliary who did so much to make our cricket enjoyable. On occasions 
too numerous to mention thqy sacrificed their own convenience to provide 
afternoon tea for our various tfeams.

Captain Morris did much to assist in the running of the club and his efforts 
are greatly appreciated,

f *
Your Committee wishes to place on record their gratitude to all who assisted T 

at the Centenary Celebrations and in particular to Jon Erby, Hal Ives, Ted Le 
Couteur and Peter Lovell, Th.eir untiring enthusiasm did much to make the 
Centenary the great success that it was,

Ovir special thanks go to Lionel Pawley for his excellent scoring, Kev Arthur 
#10 prepared some of t̂ e best wickets seen at the ground for mai\y years, and the 
Alderson boys Doug & Greg for their good work on the scoreboard.
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We would like to extend our congratulations to:-
Cumberland Distldct Cricket Club on being 1st grade and 3rd grade premiers 196lî 65.

St, G-eorge î latrict Cricket Club on winning the Club Championship and the 
4th G-rade premiership.
University of Western Australia for their success in the Inter-Varsity contest,

Mike Pawley for being selected in the State Colts side, and John Madgwick and 
Roger Mulready for being chosen in the Metropolitan Colts team.
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CENTMABY DINNER

It was fitting that over two h\jndred people attended the Club's Centenary 
Dinner on 13th Janiiary at the University Union, Eqiially, it was appropriate 
that many of our guests have distinguished themselves both on the cricket fieli 
and in their vocations.

There were many highlights to the evening for the speeches were worth hearing 
and the company excellent. If ever a dinner concluded happily, it was this 
one, for Sir Donald Bradman ended the proceedings with a speech which he 
appeared to enjoy as much as did the audience.

We wete fortvinate that this was the first occasion for many years where both 
present and past Chancellors of the University were present at the same function. 
As Mr* Webb commented, it was rare to be greeted by both Charles I and 
Charles II. Although Sir Charles MacDonald claimed that he had been the worlds 
worst cricketer, he demcaistrated that he is certainly not the least enthusiastic#

Sir Charles Bickerton Blackburn, in proposing the toast to the University for 
the first time in most men's memory, did so with the charm and agility with 
which he responded to it over the years.

Mr. Allen McGilvray, Mr. S. G. V/ebb, Q.C,, Mr, Sidney Smith and Mr, R. J, A.
Massey added to the evening with their recollections of and their thoughts on 
the game. In particular we should like to thank Mr, Richie Benaud for 
proposing the toast to the Club,

The evening of course did not end when the formal part of dinner was complete, 
for when dawn arose, many anecdotes were being retold and old acquaintanships 
renewed under the grandstand,

CENTMARY BALL

Our Centenary Celebrations officially closed when at 1,00 a,m, the Centenary 
Ball came to its joyous end.

The Ball, held at the Wentworth Hotel, moved rapidly, stimulated 1?y the music 
of two bands, exhausting and (in rare cases) intoxicating the 320 students, 
graduates, cricketers and beautiful women, who were there.

Our thanks and congratulations go to the cartoonists and artists who decorated 
the ballroom. Perhaps the most emphatic tribute to the excellence of their work 
was paid by the gentlefolk who stole the decorations at the end of the evening,
A prise for the best decorated table was won by the Paddington Club, using as thel 
inspiration, a Wooden Spoon, Happily the decoration did not prove prophetic.
Once again we have as a creditor, our Women's Auxiliary. Had they not driven and 
cajoled vis as they did, this ball would not have been the success it was. Miss 
Margaret Thompson must not be forgotten. At supper she entertained us with her 
singing, Cathy and Malcolm Ives and Barbara and Tom Dodd were responsible for it 
all. It is our pleasure to thank them for what they did for the Club,
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CENTENARY MATCH

On 24th April, I854, a team from the then nascent University jousted with an 
eleven of the Sydney Garrison on a field near the barracks. Although no scores 
of the match have survived, a newspaper of the time recorded a win for our 
forebearers.

Sometime later, to be precise, 17th January, 1965> a return fixture was held at 
University Oval. It is with pleasure that we can report no decline in the standard 
of our cricket for the representatives of our now ancient institution repeated 
the success of the past.

The Army team appeared appropriately attired in black top hats and whites - 
regimentally dressed save for the flourish of beards adorning their various 
martial chins.

The University, as is our custom, came in motley array. Caps of brilliant and 
divers hue perched precariously on ovir heads while oumberbiinds and old ties kept 
some extraordinary pairs of trousers from falling crumpled over equally fantastic 
footwear. Of coiarse the umpires, our old friends, Ted Wykes and Dick Burgess, 
added an appropriate note of dignity to the scene, clad as they were in full 
morning dress.

All of this was watched by an elegant gathering, A figure thought by some to be 
John Dunmore Lang (later revealed as P. P. Munro) greeted our guests. Girls 
clutching parasols paraded with frock coated young men aromd the beflagged Oval, 
occasionally taking time to travel in a Hansom Cab, At a large marque, tea and 
cakes were provided for those wishing refreshments.

The match itself was played in high spirit. Although defeated, the Army added 
a note of gallantry by collectively striking more sixes than our worthies. It 
must be noted that o\ir oldest playing member, one Ivor McCristal, performed 
the hat trick, afterwards denying that he played any part in the original fixture.

Our thanks are extended once more to the V/omen's Auxiliary who provided the 
refreshments and to the Officers of Victoria Barracks for joining our Centenary 
celebrations with such spirit. Our team was comprised for perhaps the first 
time of both members of the Grade Club and the veterans.

We linderstand that the next fixture between the two teams will be held at a 
date earlier than January, 17, 2065.



S.U.C.C. versus University of Tfestem Australia. 

Played at No, 2 Oval, January 12th, I965
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By an oversight, this summary appears in the Annual Report, for at the 
conclusion of the match all Sydnqy players vowed never to mention it again.

To mark the occasion of this first meeting for many years the selectors 
and Committee gave themselves the opportunity to play in their last Inter- 
Varsiiy, Seniorily in years gave McCristal tlie captaincy, and Sydney commenced 
the dey brightly, by winning the toss.

The visitors were asked to take first use of the wickot and the openers 
put on 36 before Richards struck the first Mrw, It was Richards again, after 
an hours play v/ho dismissed the other opener .Oates who had batted attractively 
for 36, At 104 Anderson trapped Inverarity L,B.¥. but this only saw the advent 
of Irvine to the crease. Irom this point on it was all Irvine, supported ably 
by Campbell. This pair took the score to 3-292 before Inverarity closed the 
innings and put the boTjlers out of their misery, Irvine had batted brilliantly, 
scoring 112 not out in 97 minutes, including 6 sixes and eleven fours, surely 
one of the most powerful innings witnessed at the University for years,
Typical of how he destroyed the bovding were the figures of Ives 0-21 off 
six overs; and finally 0-62 three overs later, McCristal for the first time 
in his long career as a.captain did not even bowl]

The Sydney innings got away to a sad start, when both Le Couteur and Ives 
went with the score at 19. Richards then added a quick 2? before running out 
of breath, Jeffrey (6) was just run out, Lovell and Pawley became associated 
in a stand of 65 for the fifth wicket but both were out almost immediately and 
the innings crumbled, stumbled and finally came to a halt at 162,

Should the University of W,A, have the good grace to play us again in 
future seasons then we must strive to field a top side. They have some very 
good players.

Western Australia;

University; 162.

3 - 292 (dec.) J. Irvine 112 n.o,. I, Campbell 76 n.o, 
K. Oates 36, J, Inverarity 26; R, Richards 2-63,
H, Anderson 1-34, defeated
P, Lovell 52, R, Richards 27, M, Pavd^r 2?J J. Inverarity 
3-24, A, Mann 3-47, P. Magnus 2-38, J, Irvine 1-20, by 
130 runs on the first innings.
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Versus Melbom'ne Universiiy
In T'-cembGr 1870, the first Inter-Varsity match was played in Melboiime 

•with the home team vanning by two wickets. Since that date, with occasional 
interruptions, the series has been continued to the present day.

In the following year Melbourne visited Sydney - a crov;d of between four 
and -six thousand saw Sydney van by nine wickets, im interesting sidelight 
of this match was that E, Barton - afterwards Sir Edmund, first Prime Minister 
of Australia - took part in the game, T̂ Ttxatever his merits as a Prime Minister 
his fielding did not impress an "Old Cricketer" writing in the "Sydney Mail": 
*Barton, at short leg, got from the batsman the inevitable skyer and ran 
everyvfliere except under it.' Revievdng the fielding of the home team he 
comments: 'Barton was as bad as usual,*

This season's clash with Melbourne at Sydney was the first of the "Centenary" 
series and quite a good crowd vias present to see Erby win the toss and send 
Melbourne in on a rain-affected vdcket. However, although the early batsmen 
were in considerable trouble, several vital catches were dropped and the lunch 
time score was a respectable 1-56, At one stage Pawley had bowled 6 overs,
1 wicket for 2, Play brightened considerab]y after lunch; liirby's full tosses 
lured two batsmen into surprised and hurried miss-hits, Telford then came to 
the crease and after a shaky start had reached 50 by Tea, with the score 5 - 24, 
With tighter bowling Melbourne were dismissed at the end of the day for 296, 
the main destroyer being Mike Pawley vath 1|. - 78,

Our batting the next day was somevdiat inconsistent, A fieiy opening 
Melbourne attack disposed of Dodd (7) and Erby (retired hurt) - the captain 
for some reason seemed to have slovjer reflexes this morning, Dawson (52) and 
Shand (55) then consolidated the position with a bright partnership of 114,
Th4 middle batting after some resistance by Le Couteur fell away against 
Oliver's left arm spinners now turning shaiplyon a cut-v̂ ) wicket. However,
Erl̂ y appeared again after a brief sleep (recuperating you know old-boy), and 
saved the day with a patient ?6, A tenth v;icket partnership of 40 with Ringo 
Russell brought the total to 283 - on2y 12 short.

Stimulated by this, Sydney ripped through the early Melbourne batsmen 
in the second innings and the score at the end of the day was 6 - 27, (jluseell 
2̂ -15). A happy Sydney tean had an interesting night of social activities.

On the third day a Bacchus partaker missed a chance from Telford, presenting 
him with another start and together with Oliver thqy put on 147 for the 8th wicket 
to finish with 209,

This left Sydney 223 to score in 134 minutes. The teain began well with 
5 0 in 44 minutes for the opening stand. In endeavouring to score quickly many
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vdckets were sacrificed and the score slmiped from 1-42 to 7-89. It was left 
to Pav/ley (42) and Rogei'S (21 n.o.) who in particular batted very plucki3y 
in his first Inter-Varsity to rescue the side.

After Pawley's dismissal, Tony “̂cMahon capturing the spirit of the 
Centenary emerged from the pavilion bewhiskered, clutching his cumberbund 
which encircled his striped shirt, marched to the crease, dropped his top 
hat and proceeded to play out time. Final score 8 - 151.

All in all an extremely close and exciting game, and rated by mariy of 
the spectators and players as the best for many mary years.

Of course the social activities were in keeping with the excitement of 
the match and virere maintained on a higli note throughout - well done chaps (ed,) 
A veiy enjoyable barbecue was held at Dave Scejilans - a most thouglitful 
gesture. Our southern visitors were royally entertained at the Centenary 
Binner, rinal3y, the "Boer and Pics" night turned out to bo its usual 
success, except for the home boat race crew v?hich was piit to disgrace.

Scores
Melbourne 296 Telford 82, Moore k2, Carroll M ; Pav̂ ley 4-78, Scanlan 2-54, 

Russell 2-87, and 209 - Telford 88, Oliver 60} Russell 5-78, 
Scanlan 3~36,

Sydney 283 Erby 76, Shand 55, Dawson 52, Le Couteur 26; Oliver 6-80,
Mun^y 2-77, and 8-151 Pawley 42, Erby 34, Rogers 21 n,o,; 
Price 5-53, Mundy 2-44,
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Versus Oueensland

The Queensland openers Jim McLean and Howard Stack began oonfidentny 
enough with an opening stand which promised better things, but Sydney had their 
first success at 38 vAien Pavvley had McLean (23) caught by Trevor Boyd at slip, 
Howard Stack (2) v;as run out Tidth the total at 50, and Dugald Broadfoot (26) 
fell L.B.W. to liulready vdth the total at 74 after a solid and patient innings, 
Queensland had thus lost the initiative, and three batsmen who had gained a 
start had been unable to consolidate, Jackets fell quickly to t h e  tight 
and accurate spin attack of iiike Pawley and ■‘•SDger Mulready, v;ho wore bowling 
Y T ith  great control, and the score soon stood at 7 -• 106, Ihe last three 
vdckets then added 58, Rû '̂ ell Manning (38 n,o,) being supported by Dave Hale 
(16), Nool Eaton (9) and Dave Little (6) in useful partnerships of 20, 17 and 
21 before the innings closed at 161|., Dave Hale hit a towering six, which was 
a forewarning of what was to come in the second innings, Russell Manning 
batting number four, had held the innings together toviards the end, but vr&a 
never able to take the initiative against the fine bov/ling of Mulready 
(6-51 off 20 overs) and Pavrley (3-42 off 18 overs), Chris Rogers and John 
Ditton also bov/led well and were unlucl<y to remain wicketless,

^dney began shakil;', losing openers Ron Shand (2) and Dave Scanlan (7) ' 
with the total at 25, botli falling to Queensland Colts bov;ler Dave Little,
Alan Crompton and Trevor Boyd then took the total to 64 before Boyd fell for 
15 to a brilliant catch at mid-off by Dave Hale, At stumps on the first day 
Alan Crompton (74 n,o,) and Hike Pawley (29 n.o,) had taken the total to 3-131 
Pawley was out immediateOy next morning, and Crompton and Chris Rogers added 
40 to take Sydney into the lead before Crompton dragged an off-spinner from 
Dugald Broadfoot into his abumps with his score at 91, aafl- the total at 176,
He had batted solid2y and confidently in his best innings for some time,
Chris Rogers batted impressively for his 31, and Alan Jakes, after some ear3y 
fortune played an attractive innings to finish vdth 47 n.o. Between them they 
boosted the Sydney total to 265, a lead of 101, For Queensland, Sheffield 
Shield leg-spinner Dave Hale had the impressive figures of 3-35 off 14 overs.
He was enthusiastically supported by Dave Little with 3-95 off 19 speedy overs,

Queensiand's second innings saw &reg Herring (23) Dxigald Broadfoot (29) 
and Roger Manning (27) all play v/ell, and the fo\irth wicket fell at 117*
Wickets then fell quickJy, including that of Terry Pov/ell, v/hose 45 runs had 
been a forceful innings against the nagging spin of Mulready and Pawley, He 
capitalised on the slightest lapse in length, I.. ligtning partnership between 
Merv, McNee(20) and David Hale (31) which took the total from 7-139 to 8-182 
saved Queensland from collapse, Hale's 31 runs included three mi^ly sixes and 
a four which bounced over the fence. The innings finally ended shortly before 
lunch on the third day with the total 204, leaving Sydnqy 104 to win. Despite 
Dave Hale's treatment ^ger Mulready finished with laie excellent figures of 
6-103 off 24,5 overs, giving him an excellent double for the match, Mike 
Pawley ended with 3-58 off 18 overs, and John Ditton 1-18,
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Ail attractive opening of 38 by Eon Shand (27) and Dave Scanlan (15) put 
Sydn^ well on the vray. The third vacket foil at 68 when Boyd (10) was caught 
behind on the leg-side, Alan Crompton (24 n.o.) took up vdiere he left off 
in the first innings, but it left to Mike Pawley (22 n.o.) to hit the 
winning mns with a pov/erful drive through the covcrs for four, giving Sydney 
victory by seven vdckets.

Scores,

Sydney 265 - A. Crompton 91, A, Jakes 47 (n.o.), C, B-ogers 31, M. Pawley 29;
D. Hale 3-35, D. Little 3-95, and W. Eaton 2-44, and

3 - 106 R, Shand 27, A. Crompton 24 (n.o.), M. Pawley 22 (n.o,); D,

defeated 

Queensland 164

204

by 7 wickets.

R, Manning 38 (n.o.), D. Broadfoot 26, J. McLean 23, H, Stack 20,
R. Mulready 6-51, M. Pawley 3-42, and
T. Fo.'vell 45, I>. Hale 31, D. Broadfoot 29, R. Manning 27,
G-. Herring 23; R. Mulready 6-103, M. Pawley 3-58,
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S.U.C.C. V. President's XI

A very exciting match resulted in a draw with the totals eoual at stumps,
A tension-packed last over "brought this about. University openers Dennis Foley 
and Alan Crompton totalled 36 before the latter was run out for M+, Foley then 
received support from G-raham Dawson (17), Son Shand (1 7) and "John height (1 4 n.o.) 
in partnerships which eventually allowed University to close with iiie total at 
7 - 16 5. Dennis Foley's 71 contained 10 fours and combined solid batting with 
punishment of the loose ball in an impressive innings. He handled the speed 
of Dave Renneberg, Bill Jocelyn and Doug Yfalters with ease and watched the spin 
of Peter Philpott and ¥al]y Y/elhara closely, Philpott 3-55 and Jocelyn 3-34 
were the successfiol bowlers,

G-reg Russell, playing his first match for the Club, bowled lyn Marks for
6 and had Doug Walters (13) caught at second slip from a rearing delivery just 
short of a length, MeanvjMle, Ron Shand's foxing had resxalted in the run out 
of Neil Marks (5) '̂̂ en attenqjting a second run. University was now on top, but 
solid batting from Peter Philpott (31) and Sid Carroll (l|0) restored the 
position for the President's XI, Both, hov;ever, v/ere out to smart catches by 
Ted Le Couteur at slip off the bowling of another Club nevrooraer Chris Rogers,
Two further quick wickets to i*ike Pav/ley placed University on top again, only 
to see Dave de Carvalho and Dave Renneberg rescue the position again, Fo\ir foxirs 
in a vdiirlwind 22 by the latter brought the President's XI level v/ith the clock 
again. The eighth vdcket fell vfhen G-reg Russell bowled Renneberg and 17 runs 
separated the teams mth as many minutes remaining, Dave de Carvalho (l9 n.o.) 
and Bill Joceljrn then gradually vdiittled the difference away until a single by 
Dave de Carvalho off the second last ball of the day made the scores level.
With G-reg Russell bowling as a tight circle of fieldsmen surrounded Bill Jocelyn 
the atmosphere was tense. The ball was played to forward square leg vdiere 
Dennis Foley, ice cool under all the pressure in the world, threw down the 
stumps atthe bovjler's end - 9 for I65 at stumps, Russell 3-50, Rogers 2-24, 
and Pawley 2-52 were the successful bowlers.

An odd twist to the finish was the fact that had there been one ball 
remaining, diversity would have won as the President's XI No, 11, Brian Taber 
was unable to bat through injury. Under these circumstances all concerned 
were glad the match ended in the exciting manner in which it did.

University 165 - 7 (dec,) - D, Foley 71; W, Jocelyn 3-34, P. Philpott 3-55,

Drew with:

President's XI 9-165 S. Carroll 40, P, Philpott 31, D, Renneberg 22;
G, Russell 3-50, C, Rogers 2-24, M, Pawley 2-52,
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Inter-Faoul~ty Cricket - 1964

The 1964 Inter-iacuity Cricket competition was a triumph for Arts, who 
defeated Science in a final featuring much fast scoring. Arts scored 220 odd 
in two hours, spearheaded by Mike Pawlqr's 90 in 55 minutes. This proved 
too much for the Scientists who had a powerful teara including Errol Noble,
Mick Etheridge and G-raham ttcEachran from the University Club, and 2on Moroney 
from Glebe. Apart from Pawley, Arts had no 'name* pla/ers and Mike’s 
batting, bowling and leadership were the competition's highlights. He vras 
ably supported by his team who deserve congratulations.

In the semi-finals Arts decisively beat last year's finalists Dentistry, 
In the other semi-final. Science defeated Medicine, led by G-raham Dawson, 
and with Denis Foley and Chris Rogers from the Club, This game was won for 
Science by Moroney, Noble and ^es vrfio were third topscorers.

The maî y fast, high scoring grames made Ag, Science's 1? against Medicine 
in the first round a notable score.

The competition ran fairly smoothly and only once did two teams arrive 
at St, Paul's to find the ground had not been booked by the organiser. Our 
thanks are due to the Faculty faptalns v4io always seemed willing to pl€iy, 
even at a days notice, although it was sometimes difficult to fit in with 
the Dental Clinic and George Cepak's scientific computers.
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Schools Matches
The University'oornpleted a clean sweep vdth three good wins against 

G-.P.S., C.H.S., and C.A.S. mth some very enjoyable cricket, 1/Tith "Freshers” 
of the (juality and experience of Munro, McCristal, Jeffrey and Co, it is no 
wonder 'toe youngsters had difficulty in keeping pace,

Fergus Jnr. showed out well with scores of 95 56 against C,H.S, and
C.A.S. Solid support was provided by Mike Pawley 51 and 4 - 22f and Eodney 
Newman 57N,0. and 2-57 against C.H.S., Graham Davjson 53 against C.A.S.,
Alan Crompton 45 and Peter Cross 4-70 against G-.P.S.

Many fine perfonnances were given by the schoolboys. In particular 
T, Beau,ont 72 and M. Pelly 4-58, for C.A.S., Y/ood 50 and 2-34 for C,H,S,,
C, Price 42 and P, Scanlan 3-46 for G.P.S.

The University extends a very warm invitation to all fellows leaving 
school and who are interested in playing cricket to join the S.U,C,C, next 
season.

Scores

S.U.C.C. V ,  C.H.S.

University 6 - 259 Muni*o 95, Pawley 51, Newman 57 n,o.; Wood 2 - 34.

C,H,S. 183 Wood 50, Traill 42; Pawley 4-24, Neman 2-57.

S.U.C.C. won on 1st innings,

S.U.C.C. vs. &.P.S.
University 7-197 Longworth 46 n.o., Crompton 45, Foley 39j Scanlan 3-^, 

Spencer 1-17.
Gr.P.S. 181 Price k2, Pettit 36, Neville 37; Cross 4^70, Poley 2-25*

S.U.C.C. won on 1st innings.

S.U.C.C. vs. C.A.S.
University 236 - 7 (dec.) Munro 56, Dawson 53, Shand 43; PeUy 4~58,

Newcombe 2-40.

C.A.S. 137 Beaumont 72, Newcombe 19; Newman 3-43, Cross 3-6, 
HcCritital 2-41, and 9 - 80 Coady 20; Newman 3-38, Cross 
Jeffrey 2-4.

S.U.C.C. won on 1st innings.
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Freshera* Match - 1365

The Freshers* Match was played on No, 1 Oval on the prescribed date - 
FKIMY of Orientation Tf/EEK, 5th March, 1965.

. It was unfortunate that a niomber of woiold-be players were required to 
be present at other functions, including a Matriculation Ceremoriy, but 
nevertheless an interesting contest was arranged,

A late start limited the batting to 8 men a side and the time to two 
hours a sidê

The 'Intellects’ batted first and scored 119 (11 fours) for the loss 
of 5 wickets, Peter Daraocly being retired at 39 (4 fours) and John Hardgrove 
at 30 (3 foul's).

Eric Metherell made 18 (3 fours) ani John Atkinson was 10 not out.

Bowling for the "Perambulators" was high-lighted by the medium-paced 
performance of Francis Hmie vjho took h- wickets for 11 runs off 5.2 overs, 
including a hat-trick in his Ifth Over, a maiden. Geoff Lainson, witli
1 for 17 was the other vdcket-taker.

The "Perambulators" replied vdth 130 (12 fours) for 5 mckets, Francis 
Hume being retired at 30 (3 fours) and Peter Bamford at 32 (3 fours).

The skipper. Bill Plain 22 (2 fours) and Joel Sleeiaan gave the side a 
good start, and Hume and Bainford consolidated the position to enable the sic'b 
to have the edge on the "Intellects" when the last wicket fell at stumps.

Bowling honours were evenly divided, David >alker, John Atkinson, John 
Hardgrove, Peter Dannody and Kim Jtyers each taking a wicket.

The fact that three substitutes were on the field throughout gave iiie 
players a veiy active afternoon.

In all 2i|-9 runs were scored in 2^0 minutes for th^ loss of 10 wickets 
and it is hoped that the Club will see a great deal more of these players in 
the practice nets during September and down through their years at Sydney 
University,

Frank Hume's hat-trick ball, suitably inscribed, vri.ll be presented to 
him at the Annual G-eneral Meeting,

Our thanks are due to our club members vUcio officiated as Ifripires 
throughout the afternoon.
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TOP SECRET TO BE EEAD BY IIIMBEES OF THE S.U.C.C. ONLY .....

Sydney University Veterans Cricket Club - 196^-65

Perhaps the best method of illustrating this season is to refer to 
extracts from Ian Fleming's latest novel "Erench Cuts" which will soon be 
found in all cricket lover's libraries.

From chapter 1 - Drink in the Pavilion,

..... Norton sat silent, frozen with defeat. He opened his wide black case
and took out a can of D,A, He snapped open the can with his five bob 
Woolworths can opener and sucked some of the cool, refreshing amber liquid 
into his parched throat.

Should he give away the mantle of captaincy and devote all his time 
to the A,D,A,?

No, that would leave M vriLth an impossible task. This season has seen 
35 players bat for the Vets and 27 bowl and if did not captain the team 
imagine the statistics next year (e,g, 35 batsmen, 2? bowlers, i»jO captains - 
this takes into consideration the fact that there are still a few idio 
consider they are worthy of mention as non-playing captains).

From chapter 13 - Nasty Incidents,

....0023,7, new to the Club, tossed his bat in the kit, bent to \inbuokle
his pads and cursed, 'bloody silly run, knew I couldn't make it vdien I 
called yes]'
,,,,,006,9 Walked disconsolately away from his wicket swatting the ball 
back to the bowler, 10 seconds before it hi d cannoned into the base of the 
slgnnps as he went for a back cut,
,,,,,The t>il Sydneians scorer sharpened another pencil and busied himself 
with his abacus. The scores were level, it was 3 minutes past six, the 
street lights were on and the plsiyers had drawn stumps and were moving towards 
the pavilion.

Checking his gold plated Omega, he did the only thing he could do and 
shouted out, "One more overi"
,,,,,Later in the season the Vets again struck odds bqyond those normally 
fflopected on a cidcket field.

The dreaded I. ZINGARI team successfully smuggled 12 men onto the field 
and restricted the Vets score to 7-175. In their innings, batting 12 men, 
they managed to score 162 and thus clinched a win.
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Prom chapter I865 - Centenary Celebrations,
....•President Fergus Munro leapt from a handsome cab, blessing the impxJLse 
Turtiich had made him drive it over after dinner. Again he reflected on the 
efficiency of these people (his coimiiittoe) and the ingenuity of the equipment 
they used.

The Oval was in perfect condition, with the marquee pitched outside 
the flag marked boundary, groups of spectators dressed in the costume of 
the I860's and all players wearing beax'ds, top hats, cumuierbunda, coloured 
shiirts and other suitable disguises.

The Vets were represented by Dr, No Johnson, 0023,7, 0030,0, 0011.5, 
0010,3, and M, the present Varsity team added a "little" support and the 
team representing the Barracks was trounced.

Prom chapter 12 - The Capture of Newcastle,

.....A party of 11 men plus birds and fledgelings took off at irregular 
intervals from Sydney and defied death along the 100 miles of bitumen to 
Newcastle.

Dick Bourke, their contact in the Coal City met them, and ixnder the 
subtei’fuge of a cricket match at Wallsend, plied the party with s3y grog and 
food before they returned over the route which they had come,

M reports that the return natch in Sydney will be played over the 
weekend of the Third Test - Australia vs, England.

From chapter 3 - Social Events
,,,,,The usual annual dimer was held at the University Club with the usual 
result - a heavy drain on the antacid tablets on the morning after,

,,,,,The end of season party was thrust upon 0030,0 Scahill and his channlng 
wife Shiela, Those present had a magnificent evening; informality, good 
chickens and a wet bar being the main attractions.

Footnote;
Attached is a list of the batting and bowling averages for tlie season, the 
only reason they are published is to give the ready a key to those individuals 
referred to in this report, e.g, add 00 to the players average and check his 
name.

The reader will also note that no references have been made to the 
sexy pieces of "French Cuts" it is suggested you byy a copy and read them 
in their full context.
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M

Played 22 - won 10 - loat 12«

BATTING 
F, Roden-Smith
B, Coriy 
M, Helsham
&, Scahill 
L. Bell 
J. Neil*
P. Hall 
J, Dettman
E, Apted 
J, Mackie 
K. Bangs
A, Kennings
B, Hartnett 
J, Camptell 
M, Killingback 
D. Needham 
N. Hall 
T. Nevell 
R, Norton 
D. Wood
D, Fox
D, Kings
A, Johnson
F. Hadley
B, Barnett
B, McLaughlin 
J. Duggan
D, Godfrey-Smith 
I, Thew
Also batted: B, Nicholson, L, Tully, A, Bull, VJ, Ginnane, R, Setright, J, Ford,

NOTE Season’s highest score 88 by John Neil in .. ast v Present Match, T̂hiŝ  
has been ruled not‘First-class by Trophies Statistics Sub-Committee and excluded 
from averages on grounds of opponent's lack of experience.

INNS. N.O. H.S. RUNS. AVERAGE
1 - h-3 43 43.0
3 1 83 41.5
9 3 61 239 39.8
12 1 77 330 30.0

8 3 42* 143 28.6
11 1 67 283 28.3
11 - 54 289 26.3
19 1 58 426 23.7
10 7 26* 70 23.3.
17 1 59 369 23.1
16 1 51* 324 21.6
17 - 68 357 21.0
2 - 31f 40 20,0
1 1 18* 18 18.0

2 - 31 35 17.5
6 2 28 62 15.5
6 - 25 79 13.2
6 2 Ilf* 46 11.5
6 2 22* 41 10.3
7 - 23 67 9.6
1 - 8 8 8.0
5 1 12>5= 31 7.8
13 5 13* 55 6.9
2 - 13 13 6.5
4 1 19*" 19 6.3
1 - 5 5 5.0
2 - 6 7 3.5
3 - 5 6 2.0
3 1 1* 2 1.0



BOWLING OVERS
D. Wood 2
D. Godfrqy-Smith 3.3
B, Nicholson 25
J, Campbell 6
M. Nelsham 23
D, Fox 5
T, Nevell 49
A, Kennings 20
L. TuUy 16
J, Neil 20
I, Thew 37
J. Duggan 6
F. Hadley 4
&, Soahill 19,3
A, Johnson 11
K, Bangs 137
E, Apted 49
R. Norton 4
J, Dettman 76
P. Hall 13
D. Kings 4
N. Hnll 18
M. Killingback 3
B. Coriy 2
L. Ben 2
R. Setright 3
B. Bamett 7
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MAIDENS

2
1
2

1
7

24
3

RUNS

6
24
106
22
157
14
222
133
137
87
144
59 
20
142
86

522

274
23
406
77
39
137
16
19
27
41
60

Y/ICKEl'S

1
3
11
2
14 
1
15 
9 
8
5
8
3 
1
7
4 
23 
12
1
13
2
1
1

AVEBA&E
6.0 
8.0
9.6
11.0
11.2
14.0
14.8

14.8
17.1
17.4 
18,0
19.7 
20,0 
20.3
21.5
22.7
22.8
23.0
31.2
38.5
39.0 
137.0



S,U.C.C. versus St. Paul's College

Sunday 13th September heralded the first match of the 1564-65 season, 
vAien a University XI took the field against the St, Paul's College XI, The 
University side batted brightly at a rate exceeding one a minute, even on a 
wet wicket, being 52 at lunch. Here, however, the disaster struck as the 
side suffered the loss of captain E, Le Couteur bowled claret immediately 
after lunch. He failed to participate further in the gaiae. Reduced to X men 
University batted aggresively to reach 162, Scanlan, cariying a lot of vanter 
weight, demoralized the opposition vdth a 60, incl\iding 11*. fours, while Mike 
Pawley, Madgwick, Rogers, Foley and Low who followed later looked on amazed.

Accepting his captains instructions to 'carry on chaps'. A, Low, despite 
his tribulations led the side onto the green,

Pawley, Lqvj and Cross quickly captured vackets leaving the real spinners 
Madgwick and Pol^ to clean up the lower batsmen for a total of 40. Paul's 
captain thanked D, Scanlan for his sporting wicket-keeping, while the 'Varsity 
captain thanked Pauls for their flovdng hospitality.
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Old Cranbrookians Match

This match, played as it was on the day following the Harbour Cruise, 
resulted in a victory for the Old Cranbrookians by an embarrassing margin.
Once again our old rival in these gemes, Brian Bavin, bowled his 'lefties' 
with guile and not a little success. However, the O.C.'s were helped by good 
innings from present club member John Maxvjell, and our old Blue Frank Stenning,

Graham Dawson, treacherously played against us - but he had been at the 
Harbour Cruise, so his villairgr was quickly brought to an end.

Of our players, Peter Cross bowled lengthily end well to mobile batŝ ien 
striking the ball to equally immobile fielders. G-erry Rose was the best of 
the betecea - it was the club's misfortune not to see more of him during the 
season. Of our other players, nothing shall be said. There is no doubt that 
thqr will be happy about that.

We thank the Old Cranbrookians for another game, played, as always, in 
good humour and spirit.
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I, Zin^ari

After being sent in on a wet wicket to face a ferocious attack. University 
were soon struggling, for those tvro prolific rxingetting batsmen, Cross and 
VJilliams, returned early to the grassy bank. Then Croropton (blond, staid, 
and dreary) and Le Couteur (dark, unsteady, and gay) combined to inject mins 
into an anaemic score.

Le Couteur, who spent most of 1 is tnjne at the crease either pirouetting 
or falling like lost virtue flat on his tack, was finally dismissed for 20,
Fair Alan was then joined by Ivor the Terrible. This redoubtable pair, after 
a recalcitrant opening added handsomely to the total, McCristal, when 
rejuvenated by unknown influences, suddenly struck lustily at the bowling, 
finishing with a neat 50. No one else seemed capable of rungetting and 
after The Fair and The Terrible departed the inniniî s folded up for 180,

Disaster soon struck the I. Zingari’s when "Tangle" Anderson somehow 
contrived a caught and bowled somewhere near deep mid-on, Crompton foUovred 
•Tgingles' method by taking a catch at the wicket in the area of gxilly off 
a well directed Williams outsvdnger(?). However, Ditton came to the rescue 
of I, Zingari’s, generously contributing a neat half century off two overs, 
an exceptionally sporting bowling effort, Naughton and Cross completed the 
rout.

Congratulations must be extended to Messrs. Le Couteur, '̂'̂ cCristal, 
fJilliams, Crompton, Cross, Anderson and others who, after close of play, 
batted on till 12.00 p.m. that evening.

All in all it was an exceptionally good day and the Club wishes to 
-thank the ladies for the barbecue and their corapany, and I. Zingari for 
their play and spirit.

.0
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FIRST &EADE EEPOKC
This is the raost pleasing first grade report to be presented for marcr 

years, for in this season the team ended the competition in third place, and 
were really xmfortunate not to finish even higher,

A well I'alcnoed side vdth players capable of taking advantage of all 
conditions resulted in some convincing vans and in no match vrere we entirely 
outplgyed.

Wo started i,vith an er.citing van against G-ordon, our VYorst defeat of the 
year by St. G-eorge, and then an outright win against Paddington to place us 
in first place in the coiiipetition. At the end of the 12th round we were in 
ecual i4-th position which was the lowest spot in the competition table occupied 
throughout the whole season.

We had further vjins against Waverley, Balmain, Cumberland, North Sydney, 
Bankstoivn and Norths, draws against Glebe (washed out), Man^y and St, George, 
and were defeated by Y/cstexn Suburbs ac''’’ Petersham, In all 1if games were 
played, of these vre won 2 outright, 6 on the first innings, 3 were drawn and 
we were beaten tmce. Total points scored were 65.

Total runs scorei for the team was 2938 for 11i|- wickets average 25,8, 
whilst runs scored against us were 2907 for 135 wickets, an average of 21.5 
This compares with figures of 19,3 and 21,9 respectively in the previous 
season.

Our bowling attack, al\ could be relied upon to give a good accoiant 
of itself and vjas undoubtedly „ne real strength of o\ir team.

Bill Armstrong and Tonj- Low to open the innings, followed by the spinning 
twins Mike Pawley and Roger Mulready represent a combination "that wovild compare 
favourably vdtii ary bovding attack ever to play with Universily, Vifhile Bill 
v;as away touring India, Greg Russell took his place and he perforated particularly 
well, so well in fact, that he must be fitted into the team next season,

Roger Mulready TOn the bowling average vdth 3't wickets at 17*3 whilst 
Mike Pawley took most mckets, if8 at 17,7 including a well deserved hat-trick 
against North Sydney.,

Jon Erby was our outstanding batsman scoring 6O6 runs at an average of 
43*3 He really did not fail throughout the year. He was a model of consistency 
and concentration ani played some very sound innings, '̂̂ ith the exception of 
Jon our batting appeared to be brittle and was on the whole a little dis
appointing, however Graham Dav;son, Eon Shand, Errol Noble and John Madgwick 
all played some good inninga and showed signs of developing into first 
class players vAio vdll no doubt perfoim better in future years.



The fielding of the side was usually excellent and supported the bowlers 
in the way expectcd, the gi’ound fielding in particular being outstanding, 
however, vie still lacked specialist close in fieldsmen and there is certainly 
a vacancy for a good slips fieldsman in the first.

Mention should be raade of the vdckot-keeping of John l-'iadgvdck vdiich 
could not be faulted. His skill :R taking our two spinners must have given 
them confidencc and certainlji helped to keep the team on their toes at all 
times,

IHiring the year we had three of our players selected in the N.S.V/. Colta 
practice scjuad and elao in some of the games played by this N.S.W. teajn,

are proud of Mike Pavfleĵ , ^ger Mulready and John liadgv/ick and 
congratulate them on their selection, and feel sure that this is on3y the 
stepping stone to even greater success on the cricketing field.

The first grade team wo\ild once again like to congratulate the second 
grade side on its rouvincing win in the final, a most pleasing perfomanco 
and one vhich v;e hope will be repeated in the first grade side as well next 
season.

The ladies committee worked extremely hard to malce our tea breaks 
successful, and their efforts are appreciated by all our players, a M  I 
am certain by all our opponents.

Mr. Pawley scored at all our matches, our Patron Capt. Morris and 
President Mr. Munro attended every match and we would like to thanlc them 
for their keeness and interest which greatly helped in developing team 
spirit.

In conculsion it may be said that the tcara always tridd to ploy 
its cricket in the ri^it way, a good team spirit existed and everyone 
enjoyed th«ir cricket and each player must play better in the future 
because of the e:q)erienco gained in this season of extremely high standard 
cricket.
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Match details:
V. Gordon at Chatswood
Gordon 266 (Pawley 4-74-, An. strong 3-77) were defeated by University 8-269 
(Erby 34, Dawson 46, Alderson 69 n,o, ’̂jrmstrong 59).

Gordon batted first and by sound play totalled 266, Mike Pav/ley and Bill. 
Armstrong took most wickets but Roger Mulready also bowled vrell taking 1-37 
off 18 overs. On the second day, despite some good batting by Jon Erby and 
Graham Dawson Universitĵ  with rain threatening were in a hopeless position 
at 7-150 with 70 minutes to play, Hov/evor, Bill Armstrong played a fantastic



Innings of 59 in 40 minutes to completely changc the position* Bort Alderson 
and. Roger Mulready then systematica3.1y scored the last 34 runs to give us a 
very exciting win with 8 minutes to spare,

V, St G-eorge at Hurstville

University 122 (A. Crompton 28), were defeated by St. G-eorge 6-253 (rox 2-61)

Our batting collapscd after a good start (2-90) due to some veiy ti^t bowling 
by St, G-eorge, Hurstville Oval had just been top-dressed with sand and scoring 
•\vas veiy slow by both teams. The strong St, George line-up took ever 3 hours 
to pass our raeagre total, A most disappointing match,

V. Paddington at University

Paddington 93 (Armstrong 6-51, Hulready 3-15) and 73 (Pawley 6-26, Mulready 
3-19) vjere dcfevted by University 2-122 (Erby 50 n,o,, Aldorson 45 n.o.) 
and 3“45.
On a good batting wicket our bowlers dismissed Paddington on both days before 
the tea interval. Bill Armstrong was the chief destroyer in the first 
innings vAiile Mike Pav/ley had magnificent figures of 6-26 in the second 
innings, Jon Iŝrby and Bert Alderson had an unfinished partnership of 84 to 
ensure a v/in in the first innings,

V. Waverley at Waverley

Waverley I94 (Lev/ 5-42, Pawlqy 3-57) vvere beaten by University 203 (Madgwiok 
45, Shand 28, Noble 53 n.o.)
Our toTilers did well to dismiss Waverley for this total on a very good batting 
wicket, -t'-t one stage the score was 4-165 but persistent bowling particularly 
by Toi^ Low eventually brou^t results. Our batting v;as somevjhat disappointing 
but John Hadgwick played well batting at first wicket down, however it was left 
to two of our newer players to force the win, Ron Shand fought well until 
unfortunately lom out for 28, while Errol Noble plaj'̂ ing in his first match scored 
53 not out in a most impressive display, Waverley's score was passed with
7 wickets down so the final resijlt was not as close as the scores above seem 
to indicate,

V, Balmain at University

Balmain 183 (Mulready 3-49, Pawley 3-52) were defeated by University 195 
(ives 3 6, Erby 33, Shexid 41, Madgwick 31).

- 25 -

Once again the consistency of o. r bowlers dismissed the opposition for a 
reasonable score, but our batsmen battled to record the win Ron Shend, Jc 
Madgwick and Errol Noble all played well under great pressure.
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V, Manly at MarJy

University 3 - 246 (Erby 58, Ives 5̂ , I'iadgwick 59 n,o,, Shand 44 n,o.) drew 
with Manly 7-184 (Hulreadj'- 3-3'l)

Ajny chance of winning the match disappeared when we lost the toss in this one 
day game. We were sent in to bat on a wicket which was strangely wot but which 
after lunch turned into a paradise for batsmen. Manly relied upon its fast 
bovders vj.'iich_made noatting on the dmp pitch most av;kward for our openers Jon 
Erby and Mai Ives, Because of the slow rate of overs by the Manly bovjlers we 
were forced tb bat on past the half way point and when î anly batted for a draw 
all interest soon disap_jeared from the game,

V, T/estem Suburbs at Pratten Park

Western Suburbs 243 (Mulready 5-69) defeated University 225 (i^derson 63, Shand 38,] 
Noble 29, /..rmstrong 29)

Due to a hard hitting 8S by /JLan Davidson Wests scored 243 ty 5»00 p,m, on the 
first day, Unfortunately we lost 3-26 in 1iie last 40 minutes of play, and from 
this point we really batted Sard for a win, 5th wicket partnership of 77 by 
Bert '̂□.derson and Ron Shand followed by a second innings by Errol Noble and a 
hurricane 29 by Bill Armstrong just failed to overtake Wests scofe. Roger 
Mvilready with 5-69 off 21 overs was our most successful bowler and his performance 
in the match received a lot of praise from all who witnessed it, Vfe were unlucky 
not to win this : atch, but we wore certainly not disgraced.

V. Cumberland at University
Cianberland 7-165 (closed) (Low 2-18, Russell 2-44 Pavfley 2-44): 
by Univers ty 4-166 (Erby 32, Dawson 75- n,o, /ilderson 39 n,o,)

were defeated

Cumberland's early batsmen collapsed in this one day match and were 6-66 at one 
stage however, their later batsiien recovered slowly to enable them to close with 
the score of 7-165, Ritchie Benaud bowling 26 consecutive overs made our batsmen 
fight for every run and at one stage it looked as though time would beat ua. 
However the last 70 rxins came in 30 minutes to give us an exciting win,

V. North Sydney at University

Universi'ty 284 (Erby 73, RuBsell 45, Pavjley 40 n, o,) defeated North Sydney 
158 (Pawley 5-46)

The vdcket on which \ie batted in this match proved most difficult as there 
appeared to be a ridge vAiich made the ball rise on unexpected occasions, Dur 
batsmen, by Jon Erby played very well and finally G-reg PlUssoII and Hike
Pawley battered the North Sydney attack to score 77 in 40 minutes for the last 
wicket. On the second day the wicket was slow and North Sydney were very hard 
to dismiss. The last wicket fell at 5.35 p.m., best bowlers being Mike Pawley
5-45 off 25 overs and Roger Mulready 2-19 off 16 overs.
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V, Bankatovm at Bankstown

Bankstown 139 (Pawley 6-50, Mulready 4-35) and 5-142 (closed) (Mulready 4-37) 
were defeated by University 3-1M (dosed) (Low 67, jUderson 31 n.o.) and
6-133 (Russell 34, Alderson 28 n.o. Le Couteur 23)

Bankstown were sent in on a damppLtch after play was delayed for 1 hour. Our 
spin bowlers soon became difficult to play and Bankstown were disj.iissed at 5.20p,m, 
At the end of the 1st day our score vms 0-20. Tony Low opening the innings for 
the first time played a very fine innings for 67 in 103 mins, Bert iHderson 
scored 31 not out v/hich brought his total runs in first grade cricket exactly 
to 10,000,

Bankstown in its second innings \v̂ rc given some ruick rvins and closed at
5-1 if2 in 88 minutes leaving University 'the alinost impossible task of scoring 141 
in 60 minutes for an outright. The challenge was accepted and we were on]y 8 
short at the finish, G-reg Russell scored 34 in 19 minutes Mike Pawley 19 in 
15 minutes, Bert Alderson 28 n,o, in 15 minutes and Ted Le Couteur 23 in 20 mins. 
This was a veiy exciting match and indicates ho\v close we went to vanning the 
competition in this season. It is interesting to hote that Cumberland, 1iie 
eventual winners of the competition were set the task of scoring 150 in 117 for 
their outright in this round.

V. Petershaa at Petersham

University 254 (Erby 49, Davraon 106) wore defeated by Petershajn 4-275 (Pawley 
3-78),
Batting first in good conditions v;e scored a respectable 254 due to fine innings 
by Jon Erby and G-raham Dawson, Our lower batsmen tried to force the pace but 
sound bowling and fielding by the Petersham side prevented a rcalily large score.
On the second day tlie hot weather coupled with a closely cut outfield and an 
absolutely perfect batting strip made oui’ score look very paltiy , The strong 
Petersham line up systemmatically whittled runs from our bovflers to score an 
easy win,

V, North Sydney at Universilgls

North ^dncy 186 (Pav/ley 7-77) .̂nd 6-157 (closed) (Noble 1- 2 )  were defeated 
outright by University l6l ( r̂by 49, Noble 26) and 6-183 (Erby 77, Noble 23)

Before the match both teams wore in ecual 4th position and needed an outright 
\7in to have a chance to oualify for the final. This match vras played in a 
spirit which resulted in some fast scoring and an exciting finish on both days,

Borth Sydney v/ere dismissed at rea on the first day following an unbelievable 
over by Mike Pawlqy in vdiich he took a hat-trick with wickets on his 5th, 6th and 
ball, and the next batsman \ms run out attempting a 5th run on the 8th ball,
Tiying to get in front on the first day University collapsed to be all out for 
161 vdth 2 overs to bo played.
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On the second day North Sydney sportingly closcd at tea vdth the score ai:
6-157 setting Universiiy the task of scoring 183 in 135 minutes to win, A sound 
innings of 77 in 112 minutes by Jon Erby laid the foundation for our win, some 
big hitting by John Madgvdck, Bill Armstrong and Mike Pav/lcy put the issue 
beyond doubt,

V. St. G-eorge at University
St, G-eorge 1956 (Pav’ley 4-50) drew with University 9-189 (Erby

This match was an anti-cl5_max following the previous exciting game, St̂
G-eorge after a very fast start had to bat onto tlie second day to total their 
196 and University found runs hard to get and finally had to settle for a draw 
when victory seemed assured, Joh Erby once again batted very soundly and 
certainly saved the side from complete collapse. The long grass in the outfield 
for this game made bright cricket impossible and spoilt the gamo as a spectacle.

Personalities

Jon Erby: Jon opened the innings throughout the season and proved to be one 
of the most successful batsman in the competition,

Jon's average of 43.3 though veiy good v/ould have been higher but for
3 unfortunate run outs tovfards the end of the season. He practised regularly 
and always v;ent into each gaiiie in good form, his technique was so good throughout 
the year that the only the opposition appeared to be able to dismiss him 
was by the sensational catch of the unplayable ball. He shouldered his batting 
responsibilities in a way that was of \intold value t the side and was mainly 
responsible for the prevention of the batting collapse which have been a feature 
of University teams of previous seasons.
John Hadgwick; John as our vdcketkeeper assisted in 27 dismissals (19 catches 
a!nd 8 stumpings), allovang only 25 byes. He thoroughly deserved his selection 
in the N.S.V/. State Colts team and has now developed into a conpetant and when 
necessary brilliant player. His skill greatly assisted our bowlers particularly 
oxir spinners v/ho v;ere able to bov;l with added confidence kno\ving that John was 
there ready to snap ap the slightest chance, John occupied third position in 
the batting averages and played some really valuable innings, especially against 
?faverley, Balmain and Manly when asked to bat at first wicket.

He had an excellent season and his iiiiprivemcnt during the year is a sure 
sign that there is no limit to -the cricketing heights to which he could climb.

G-rahara Dawgcn; Graham scored the only century, against Petersham, reooi-ded-.this 
season, and also had a 74 not out ag,ainst Cximber’land, John Martin plays for 
Petersham and Eitchie Benaud plays for Cumberland which means that G-raham*s 
two best innings were played against very good bowling attack, demonstrating the 
batting skill that he possess. He is a versr good fieldsman, specialising in the 
cover or extra cover position and during the season he accepted some wonderful 
catches, G-raham is a player that will certainly Bucceed in future years.
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M. Pawley. Once pgain Mike was selected in the N.S.Y'.Colts side where when given 
the opportimi-ty he performed with distinction, Univeisity is very fortunate to 
have a bowler of Hike's skill in its side and v/hile he plays vrc can be sure no 
side will take us li^tly, U.8 vdckets in a season which was played in dry- 
weather witlj continuous good wickets is a magnificent performance and one I’diich 
Mike fully deserved for he alweys tried hard. In the North Sydney match Mike 
was rewarded v/ith a hat-crick vfhich helped to make a most happy season even 
more enjoyable.

His hard hitting batting was also of greet value to the team and he finished 
in 5th position in the batting averages,

E, Noble, Errol started the season in the seconds, but soon forced his way 
into the higher grade. In his first rae.tch against -Jajerley he scored a match 
winning 53 not out under great pressure, he also took a wicket with his first 
ball in 1st grade. This was a most promising first grade debut for a player 
v/ho is certain to have a long and successful cricketing career,

Errol has unlimited potential, his batting technicue is pcrfect, he ploys 
all the shot,Ĥ brilliantly, in addition he is a useful medium pace bow2er and 
a very good fieldsman in any position,

R. Shand, Compared v;ith the runs scored in the Seconds the previous season Ron 
appears to have had an unsuccessful year, but figures can be deceptive,for 
Ron was a most valuable meinber of the side, ^e was directly responsible for 
our team's win against '77'averly and Balmain and also played fighting innings 
against Manly, Yfestern Suburbs and St, G-eorge,
W, iomstrong Bill was one of the mainstays of our team, he alweys bowled 
with plenty of fire and was able to produce the extra effort vdien called 
upon. University players are all convinced that Bill is one of the best fast 
bowlers in Sydney, and cannot understand why he has not been given a chance 
in hi^er cricket.

Bill's batting was alweys exciting and his hard lotting was responsible 
for an impossible \vin against Gordon and made certain of our outright against 
North Sydney,
A, Low, Tony bowled well throughout the year and was never expensive. In 
the earlî- part of the season in particular he obtained some valuable wickets, 
including a performance of 5~h-2 off 17 overs against V/averley, In the last
3 matches Tony opened the innings and scored a very sound 6? against Bankstown, 
proving that he could be a valuable batsman in this rcfition,

M, Ives, Mai missed the first 4 matches because of a football injury and he 
never really reached the form which is expected of him. He plgyed good innings 
against Manly and Balmain but the breaks definitely did not come his way. We 
are sure that 1965-66 will see Mai back to his usual position in the team.
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R. Mulready, Roger was one of our most successful players, with Mike Pawley, 
being largely responsible for our high position in the competition table,
Roger won -the boiling averages and was second in the total number of wickets 
taken, he was selected in the N.S.W, Colts team and with the shortage of first 
class off-spin bowlers in N,S.¥. could go even higher in the cricketing world, 
G-iven a suitable breeze I consider ^oger is undoubtedH;5r the best bowler of 
his type in Sydney, His value to the team, can be seen frcn his figures foi the 
yeaXj and his accuracy is shovm from the fact that he bovded 181 overs for 37 
maidens and runs scored off him aver*aged only 2,9 per over, Roger is a most 
unselfish player and a veiy popular member of the teaii and his success brought 
great pleasure to tiiose associated with the club*

G-reg Russell; G-reg played in 5 matches during the season and performed vrell 
both as an opening bowler and hard hitting batsman. As previously reported he 
idjust be a certain first grader next year,

Ted Le Couteur Ted played in the last 4 matches and showed signs that he was 
in good form, unfortimatoHy Ted had to sacrifice his innings on three occasions 
chosing cjuick runs which natural],;'’ spoilt his figures,

iJLan Crompton, Tom Dodd, Dave Fox, Scot Harbison, and Ĵ eter Cross all 
played in the firsts and the strength of our team is apparent when it is 
necessary for players if their ability to play in other grades.



BATTING AVEBAG-ES.

A, Alderson 
J. Erby 
J, Madgvdok 
G-, Dawson 
M, Pawley
E. Noble 
R, Shand 
W. Armstrong 
A, Low 
M, Ives 
R, Mulready

Also Batted

Innings

15
15
12
13
12
9
13
8
11
8
7

31 -
Not Outs,

6
1
5 
1
6 
1 
1

Total Runs
360 
606
231
333
1i4jO
172
242
148
169
109
42

A. Crompton 4-32. T. Dodd 3-29, D. Fox 1-1, S. Harbison 1-0,
G, Russell 3~79, and E, Le Couteur 4-67«

Best batting perfomances

Dawson 106 V, Petersham
J. Ezby 77 V. North Sydney
G. Dawson 74n.o. T, Cumberland
J. Erby 74 V. St, George
J. Erby 73 V. North Sydnqy
A. Alderson 69n .0. V. Gordon
A. Low 67 V. Bankstown
A. Alderson 63 V. V/estern Suburbs
J. liadgwiok 59 n.o. V, ManHy
w. Armstrong 59 V. Gordon
J. Erby 58 V. Man]y
E. Noble 53 n.o. V. Waverley
M, Ives 52 V. Man3y
J. Erby 50 n.o. V. Paddington,

Average

45.0
43.3
33.0
2 7 .8

23.3
21.5
20.2
18.5 
16.9 
13.7
8,4
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B0V<1IN& AVEIi;.G£S

R, Mxilready 
M, Pawley 
W. Aimstrong 
A, Low 
E. Noble 
&, Russell

Also bowled

Stumpings
J, Madswick 8, S. Harbison 1, 

CatcbfB

Overs Lleidens 'vVickets Runs Avers

181 37 31 536 17.3
262.3 50 848 17.6
111.3 13 22 2̂ 80 21,8
106.3 23 13 362 2 7 .8

28.1 5 3 106 35.3
72 20 6 250 41.7

, A, Alderson 1-33, 
. Cross 0-27,

&. Dawson 1-17.

J, Madgviick 19. A, Alderson 9, E, Noble & G-. Dawson 8, M, Pawley 7. 
V, Amstrong 6, R, Shand & A, Lov; 5, A, Crompton £ E, Le Couteiir if,
J, Erby, &. Russell R, Mulrea(3y 5, M. Ives 2, and D. Tox 1.

Best Bowling Performances

M. Pawley 1-11 V. Nortli Sydney
ivi. Pawley 6-26 v. Paddington
M. Pawley 6 -50 V. Banlcstown
w. Armstarong 6-51 V. Paddington
A. Low 5-42 V. ■'.Taverlĉr
M. PawLqy 5-46 V. North Sydrcy
R. Hulreacly 5-69 V. Y/estem Suburbs
R. Hulready 4-35 V, Bankstown
R. Mulready 4-37 V. Baiilcstown
M. Pavdey 4-50 V. St, George
M. Pawley 4-74 V. Gordon

Partnerships of 50 and over

89 for 1st M. Ives Si J. Erby V, Manly
60 for 1 st H. Ives & J. Erby V. Balmain
51 for 1 st J. Erby & A. Low V. Banksto vm
116 for 2nd J. Erby & G. Dawson V. Petersham
74 for 2nd J. Erby cS: G. Dawson V, Gordon
61 for 2nd J, Erby & J, Madgwick V. •Manly
51 for 2nd J. Erby A G. Dawson V. Cumberland
85 for 3rd J. Erby & J, Madgwick V. North Sydney
84 for 3rd J. Erby & A, Alderson V. Paddington
66 for 4th J. Had^vick & R, Shand V. Manly
77 for 5th R. Sfci'nd &. A. illderson V. Western Subvirbs
66 for 5th ■ G. Dawson & A, AJ.derson V. Cumberland
85 for 8th w. AimstroriB & A, Alderson V. Gojrdon
77 for 10th M, Pawley & G, Rue»*JQ. V. North Sydisy,
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For the third successive year, the University of Sydney Second Grade side won 
the Cricket Ptemiership. The result was all the more gratifying when one considers 
the early collapse by the University Batsmen in the final and the subsequent dogged 
fight-back ' the lower-order batsmen.

Once again, the success was due to the important fact of having a batting side which 
not only on paper, but also in practice, batted down to No.11. The bowling was well 
equipped and vav::,jc’•. The field at times brilliant, at worst, very sound. This was 
the basis of a premiership side which proved itself superior in the final against 
Manly.
After losing four wickets for 48 runs, University still managed the massive total 
of 410 due to some determined batting by Ives (6 4) Thompson (l12 n/o) and Russell 
(68)
Throughout the season, there were some fine individual performances, Thompson's 
century in the final was probably the most outstanding but centuries were also 
scored by Crompton, LeCouteur and Everett.

George Cole, with 40 wickets and individual efforts of 6/5O, 8/63, 5/63 and 4 /3 9  
was the most successful bowling with an average of 14.6 runs per wicket. Coupled 
with this bowling performance, George fielded brilliantly throughout the season.
Dave Pox took 27 wickets at an average of 15 runs per wicket. Dave's individual 
efforts of 8/7 5 , 5/ 181 and 4 /3 5 were the result of long sustained bowling efforts.

Batting honouro went to Everett with an average of 40*7 runs and a personal best 
of 100. LeCouteur, Harbison, Noble, Scanlan, McMahon and Thompson all had averages 
over 30 runs for innings,

Harbison with his batting average of 36.00 once again proved what an asset he is 
to the seconds with another great display of wicket-keeping throughout the season.

I would like to express my appreciation to the team for their support throughout 
the season - to Ivor McCristal for helping out as a Captain whilst in my absence - 
to Mr. Munro and the executive for their keen interest in the Club^s affairs which 
resulted in the Club finishing high up in the Club Championship - to our small 
band of workers who supplied the afternoon tea for the team and our visitors, go 
our sincere thanks r-nd appreciation. To Captain Morris go our heartfelt thanks 
for his continued interest throughout the season.

SECCWJ GRA.de



AVERAGES
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NAME NO. OF OVERS MAIDENS RUNS VnCKETS AVERAGE

COLE, G.
POX, D. 
EVERETT, J, 
CROSS, P, 
THOMPSCK, N, 
RUSSELL, G.

185
129

96
71
113
106

31
14
30
7
15 
9

569
406

215
278

419
310

40
27
12
12
18

13

14.20

15.00

17.90
23.20

23.20

23.80

ALSO BOffLED

NOBLE, E.
MC CRISTAL, I. 
LOW, A,
NOYES, C.
LE COUTEUR, E. 
SCANLAN, D.

22
23
17
34
17
62

2
1
1
6
3
9

81
73
50
133
103
258

7
6
5
7
3
7



AVERAGE

BATTING (Minimum 5 Innings)
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NAME NO. OP INNINGS NOT OUT H. SCORE AGGREGATE AVERAGE

EVERETT, J. 
THOMPSON, N. 
HARBISON, S.
LE COUTEUR, E. 
SCANLAN, D. 
CROMPTCN, A. 
DODD, T. 
STOREY, R. 
CAISLEY, W* 
FOLEY, D. 
RUSSELL, G. 
POX, D.

11

6
9 

10 

14 
12

10 

5
5
13
8
6

0
2
1
0
3
2
0
1
0
0
2
2

100

112*

78*
128
78
142
57
58 
51 
71 
68 
23

447
150
288

358
342
264
263

98

103
262

114
67

40.40
3 7 .5 0  

36.00 

35.80 
31.10
26.40 
26.30

2 4 .5 0  

20.60 
20.10 
19 .0 0  

16.75

ALSO BATTED

DEITSCH, A.
IVES, M.
MC MAHCN, A. 
LOW, A. 
ROGERS, C.

3 
2
4 
1
4

1
0
1
0
1

82

64
54
31
15*

128
124
97
31
22
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THIRD GRADE REPORT

For the Record Played 14> won 2 on 1st innings, won 1 outright, drew 1 and lost
10 on 1st innings. Competition points 34 and position 13th.

The above record indicates very clearly that the team did not experience a very 
successful•season as part of University's 100th yearly attempt to become the premier 
cricket club in Sydney. The disappointment felt this year in the team's performance 
was heightened by the knowledge that had the Thirds performed in similar fashion to 
1962 - 196  ̂and 1963 - 1964? the Club would have finished its Centenary year as 
Club Champions,

The teams failures were due largely to a lack of runs scored in the early part of 
the season when we suffered defeats by margins of less than 20 nans. It required
11 matches and many batting changes before the team topped 200 runs in a first 
innings. Towards the end of the season, runs were in more plentiful supply but 
wickets of the opposition were at a premium - paid by University bowlers.

The most obvious feature of the teams batting was its brittleness and uncertainty.
It was unusual for the team to be given a good start by the openers and a specialist 
opener to partner Mike Etheridge could not be found. Mike played some very solid 
opening innings and the years experience should pay dividends in 19 5̂ ~ 1966. He 
was never able to carry on from 30 or so and would be well advised to forget his 
offside flick which found him caught behind the wicket. Chris Rogers showed good 
form in his first year with the Club but wasn't able to play a full season. He 
gained promotion to the seconds and there is no doubt that Chris will contribute to 
the Club's welfare with both bat and ball next year. His consistent off spinners 
should gain many wickets especially on pitches with some life in them.

Tony McMahon lead the batting aggregate and average due in large measure to a bril
liant and controlled 155 not out against Bankstown. This was the game when Tony 
thought he would not be able to bat because of a sore foot suffered at football 
training. He made his point by scoring 25 4's in 155 with vicious hooks - even 
from outside the off stump,'

Laurie 1/Villiams, Ian Storey, John Ditton and Paul Carey had blazes of glory with the 
bat which were all too short while Ross Richards and Peter Cross seemed to enjoy 
them selves when given the chance to open the batting. Alan Jakes and Bill Goff 
had only a few opportunities and should be more formidable batsmen next year, Aleo 
Dietsch did not turn out until late in the Season but showed that the is undoubtedlj 
a very good Second Grade or even First Ot&de Batsman.
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Peter Cross was the teams outstanding bowler and he is to be congratulated on 
rising to the First Grade side during the season. His straight ball and love3y 
floated donkey drops mesmerised many an opposition batsman and Peter should take 
bags of wickets for University. Gecff Vifaugh was Peter's slow bowling partner and 
although he missed some games, was rewarded with second grade appearances. Geoff 
was handicapped by the lack of an experienced keeper for many matches and this did 
not help him to utilise the vicious turn off the pitch that he obtains. Geoff must 
surely cause a lot of worry to Second Grade batsmen next season.

The fast bowling was shared by a ntimber of players with Paul Carey as the mainstay. 
Every team has its unlucky bowler and for 1964 - 1965» Paul Carey was ouxs. Time 
and again, he beat bat and pad without an edge being encountered. His judicioiis 
use of the bumper is a lesson for younger fast bowlers to copy. John Ditton bowled 
extremely well and with great economy clean bowling 9 of his 13 wickets. Jchn's run 
up and delivery is deceptive and his ability to vary his in swinger and straight 
ball leave batsmen groping and then hoping that the stumps are missed. Ian Storey 
bowled some beautiful inswingers on occasion and should have collected more wickets, 
Ross Richards, Alan Jakes and Romney Newman had few chances to shine but collected 
an odd wicket when the other medium pacers were exhausted. The medium pace attack 
lacked penetration and real speed. This became very evident when Hartley Anderson 
returned from Russia (with love) and spearheaded the bowling for the last four games. 
Hartley's bowling has improved tremendously as a result of the overseas cricketing 
tour with the appearance of definite swing and change of pace. His 13 wickets at
12,5 were evidence of ability which will be recognised in a higher grade next season.

The fielding of the Thirds was below standard, particularly in the air, and this 
contributed very heavily to the narrow defeats suffered.

The comradeship of the team was reflected in the enjoyment that everyone derived 
from the matches - win or lose. Next year, the Thirds should return to the top 
of the table and capitalise on the spadework put in during 19^4 “ 1965*

The team congratulates Cumberland on winning the premiership and our own Seconds 
for their third successive premiership season.



BOWLING
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NAME

P. CROSS
H. ANDERSON 
J. DITTON
I. STOREY 
G. WAUGH
R. RICHARDS 
P. CAREY 
C. ROGERS 
C. THOMPSON 
R. NEWMAN 
OTHERS

OVERS

92
48
55
77
79
77
103
35
25
43
71

MAIDENS

9
6
17
19
2
5
17
1
1
8

WICKETS

29
13
13
10
16

11
15
4
5 
1
16

RUNS AVERAGE

308 10.6
163 12.5
179 13.7
220 22.0
371 23.2
303 27.5
419 27.9
142 35.5
179 35.8
125 1 2 5 .0

346 21.6

PARTNERSHIPS OF FIFTY AND OVER

WICKET BATSMEN CLUB

7 R. Newman and L, Williams MANLY
2 P. Jenkyn and C. Rogers NORTH SYDNEY
3 A. McMahon and R, Scamps BANKSTOV/N
1 R. Richards and P. Cross WAVERLEY
6 C. Rogers and R. Storey BALMAIN
2 R. Richards and M. Etheridge ’̂ffiSTS
2 A. McMahon and R. Newman WESTS
7 A. McMahon and J. Ditton BANKSTOWN
5 A. Dietsch and C. Rogers NORTH SYDNEY
8 L. Williams and C. Miller CUMBERLAND
3 A. Dietsch and M. Etheridge WESTS
1 R. Richards and M, Etheridge MOSMAN
4 P. Scanlan and A. Jakes PETERSHAM
4 R. Richards and A. Ireland PADDINGTON
5 A. Dietsch and B. Gall MOSMAN
2 M. Etheridge and C. Rogers GORDON
6 R. Richards and R. Newman PADDINGTON

SCORE

83
82
77
75
74
73
73
69
66
59
57
55
54
54
•53
52
51

i
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BATTING
INNINGS NOT OUT HIGHEST SCORE AGGREGATE AVERAGE

A. UoMAHQN 11 2 155 N.O. 322 35.7
R. NEWMAN 8 2 52 184 30.7

C > ROGERS 6 - 6# 174 29.0

P. CROSS 9 5 47 87 21.7
L. WILLIAMS 7 - 66 137 19.5

J. DITTON 8 2 32 115 19.1

M. ETHERIDGE 14 2 34 222 18.5

R. RICHARDS 15 - 66 270 18.0
I. STOREY 9 1 45 N.O. 141 17.6
P. CAREY 12 1 41 170 15.4

A. JAKES 5 - 42 56 11.2
W. GOFF 6 - 29 43 7.1
G. WAUGH 10 3 16 49 7.0
OTHERS 38 — — 606 16.0
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ifth G-rade

'.'■"A'..,

Played 14 matches, won 1 outright, won k on first innings, drew 2, 
lost 6 on first innings, lost 1 outright. Points ~ 44.

Fourth grade began the season well with a fine win against Gordon, in 
which the batting was solid right through the order. Unforiunately this was 
not typic€il of the batting throughout the next eight roxaids, wiiich proved to 
be generally unreliable and lacked the solidariiy provided by Roger Scamps 
and Adrian Walsh for the lest two seasons.

Perhaps the second round shambles against St, G-eorge, played on a ground 
resembling a cultivated paddock and resulting in outright defeat for Unive»fli1y 
•apped the confidence of some of the players. But for a fine innings by Col 
Thomson in the next round the teau would have suffered an inglorious defeat 
at the hands of lowly placed Paddington. Despite the near defeat in this game 
the second innings nearly gave University outright victoiy, thou^ through 
no great efforts by the batsmen. This was the pattern against several other 
teams, end though overwhelming victories were recorded in several matches,
Universiiy did not possess the batting or bowling strength to gain the maximum 
points whiLch seemed vri.thin reach.

The match against Balmain was a iypical exajnple of fourth grade's Izxebili'lgr 
to capitalise on a favourable position when it failed to reach a mediocre 
total of 150 odd after being two wickets out for v/ell over 100, The batting 
similarly crumbled against Western Suburbs after a good start demonstrating 
the spineless batting vdiich v;as prevalent throughout the early half of the 
season.

This weakness in batting followed through the season as matches were 
lost to Western Suburbs and Banicstom by a matter of a few runs.

The bowling overall was satisfactory as only five times during the season 
were more than 200 scored against the club. Heading the bov/ling was Chris 
Ireland who captured 21 wicket" at an average of 20.2, capping his efforts were 
3-26 and 4-29 against Manly. The only other regular bowlers were (f. McEachran 
and F, Meek who captured 17 and 13 wickets respectively.

The batting was headed by the two graduated captains for the major part 
of the season, Frank Han^shire 314 runs at an average of 31.4 and Peter Lovell 
141 at an average of 70,5, only other batsmen to score more than 200 runs were
C, Thomson, &, Mciiiachran, Tcny Ireland and F. Meek. Of note among the youxiger 
players David Low came through towards the end of the season with good performanoesj 
vdth bat and in the field against Manly, Chris Miller svirprised with an excellent 
bowling spell against Gk>rdon.

The fielding was satisfactory for the season with Col Thomson, Ĝ raham- 
McEachran, Dave Low and Franlc Week all excelling in their respective positions.

As the club wiU. loose players from higher grades again liiis year, a more 
concerned effort is required from the younger players in their attitude to battlzig 
end bowling to hold the standard attained in previous years.
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Batting Averages (minimuiT'. of 5 innings)

Innings Rims N.O. Top Scoi-e Average

5 141 3 50 70.5
11 314 1 72 31.4
13 250 2 50 22.7
10 178 2 53 22,2
12 216 2 91 21.6
5 94 - 40 18.8
5 99 - 40 17.9
7 82 2 28 16.4
16 210 3 41 16^2

15 218 1 75 15.6
5 57 - 37 11.4
11 110 1 34 11.0
6 43 2 13 10,1
7 45 - 2: 6,4
9 55 - 14 6.1
11 26 3 7 3.2
5 6 2 2 1.2

P, Lovell
F, Hampshire 
A, Ireland 

Jakes
C, Thomson 
J, Ancher 
P. Jeffrey 
R, Scamps 
Gr, McEachran
F, Meek
I, MacFarlane
D, Lovf 
W. Goff 
J, Mgxwell
C. Miller
C, Ireland 
L, Collins

Also batted;
P. Boland 1-15, P. Meggitt 3-53, J. Ditton 3-61, B. HacFaiiJane 4-43, B. Wallis 2-19, 
W. Morgan 1-28, M. Melville 2̂ -45, P. Jenkyn 3-79, D. Cohen 3-30, T. Nau^ton 2-33, 
J. Rome 2-10, P. Scainps 4-19, I. Storey 2-48, P. Scanlan 1-55, L. Williams 2-47.

Batting Perttoerships

McEachran & Ireland Grordon 51
Ditton & Hampshire Balmain 71
Hampshire & Scamps Manly 55
Meek & Ireland ’/v'ests 107

t Wallis & Jenkyn Cumberland 53
Naughton & Lovell Cvmiberland 58
Jakes & Lovell N. Sydney 97

• Ireland & iincher Bankstown 78
Low & McEachran Petersham 93
Williams "c Low Manly 54
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Bovrlin/̂  averages

C, Ireland 
P. Vefgltt
G-, McEahcrtO 
F, Hampshire 
A, Collins
C. Thomson 
S, Boland 
A, Jakes 
J, Ditton 
P, Meek
D, Low
i, McFarlane 
P. Scamps 
I, Naii^ton 
Others

Overs tiaidens Wickets Riins Average

101 17

27 7 

95 10

57 6
8 1

58 0 

k 0 
23 0 
36 0 

53 4 

5 0 
53 5
lf8 10
18 0

105 13

21 U27 20.2

5 75 1 5 .0

17 330 19.4

15 228 15*2

0 28 **

12 386 32.1

0 26 -

6 82 17

9 101 11.2

13 258 19.?

1 16 1 6 .0

14 209 14,9

11 174 14.9

4 77 19.2

13 409 31.6

Best Bowlinfi

C. Ireland V. St, G-eorge 4-31

c. Thomson V, Paddington 3-17

c. Thomson V. Paddington 6-75

I. McFarlane V. Yfaverley 5-33

J • Ditton V, Yfaverl^ 5-39

F. Hampshire V. Beilmain 5-19

P. Scamps V. Cumberland 7-70

c. Ireland V. Bankstown 1^23

F. Meek V, Petersham 5-49

c. Ireland V. Manly 3-26,

c. Miller V. Gordon 4-24
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FIFTH GRADE REPORT

Our playing record of 14 losses and 6 wins might induce some people to think that 
the Fifths did not have a successful season. Such a summation, regretably, would 
be correct.

The aetiology of the malaise which caused o\ir debility may be found on examining 
the individual averages of those who played.

Statistics, so we are told, often liej but not in this case. Only one of those 
frequently selected as a batsm&n, Chris Miller, averaged more than 20 rms for the 
season. The other regular player to so average was one John Phillips, who would 
probably take offence if anyone were to suggest that he was anything else but a 
fast bowler. Other batsmen who scored well were transient members which, if nothing 
else, shows the selectors picked players on form in the Centenary Year,

The bowlers, on the other hand, present a happier picture. John Phillips with 
minimal assistance from behind the wicket would have claimed many more victims. 
Without assistance he took the number of wickets recorded below, Dick Cotton 
showed great promise as a medium pace stock bowler early in the season, but 
apparently found more pleasure in his other activities, whatever they might be, 
and like Clancy, we don't know where he are.

At full playing strength, the team did in fact, achieve a high standard. You will 
see that we defeated the strongest team which we encountered, Parramatta (played 
at a mental hospital) with consummate ease. Gus Collins decided to score a six 
littered century in this game, played two more matches, then departed for the 
goldfields of Kalgoolie. At least we knew where he went.

Several other players rendered loyal, if unsuccessful, service, Harrie Wood added 
to the season by hitting the biggest six and immediately went off to Singapore.
Terry Naxighton bowled very well in a couple of games and proved again that he is 
a gully fieldsman of some quality. Late in the season he was found, not at St. Paul'i 
Oval, but at Yamba and Surfers Paradise, John Rome, i>aradoxically, started the 
season at Narrabri nursing a radio telescrope. He finished up with a ^oisened foot, 
few runs and less wickets.

It would be unfair to mention anyone else, for the averages, unfortimately, are 
advocates for their performance.

So these were the Centenary Fifths, a far flung band who, if every they were to 
unite again would be found not on a cricket field, but more probably at the F&lais 
des Nations.

FORSAN ET HAEC OLIM MBMINISSE lUVABITi
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BATHING
MINIMUM FIVE IMINGS OR 100 RUNS

J. MCHER
P. LOVELL
A. COLLINS
C. MILLER 
J. PHILLIPS
D. L0II7
M. MELVILLE
P. NEV7MAN
J. WALLIS
P. WEPHJER
H. WOOD
T. NAUGHTON
P. SILL
J. ROME

INUINGS
3
4 
4 
8

10

6

7
17
13 
7 
7
14 
9 
9

N.O.

1

1

4
1

1

1

1

3
2

1

H.S,
81

61

102

81

35 
53 
33 
31
36 
25 
18 

13 
17
7

AGGREGATE AVERAGES
205
135
127
211
155
101

137
181

122
62

52
66

41
36

68.6

45.0 
31.75 
26.4 
25.8 

20.2

19.2
11.3
10.1

8.9
8.9 
6.0

5.9 
4.5

ALSO BATTED I. McCristal, J. Tabaiwalu, P. Deane, G. Ciimmings, G. Cepak, 
W. Gall, D. Hudson, R. Cotton, T. Cox, J. Maxwell, W. Goff 
P. Meggitt, P. Scamps, R. Scamps, C. Ireland, D. Yum,

A. Ireland and W, Morgan.



BOWLING

inNIMUM FIVE WICKETS
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OVERS MAIDENS WICKETS RUNS AVERAGE

R. COTTON 39.5 4 17 171 10.01
D. HUDSON 21 2 7 86 12.3
C. IRELAND 25 5 7 90 12.8
J. DITTON 26 2 8 119 14.8
J. PHILLIPS 65 7 16 239 14.9
T. NAUGHTON 58 4 26 399 15.4
P. NEWMAN 52 6 15 266 17.5
H. WOOD 54 4 11 217 19.7



In finishing fourth in the division this 1:68111 fell below expectations 
for it was the Poidevin G-ray side that the club had hoped to gain premiership 
honours.

Althovigh two gajTi.es were lost on the first innings and one drawn all matches 
were keenly contested and University players gave a good account of themselves. 
However, it v?as pleasing to note that University occupied the crease for 892 
minutes in scoring 1002 runs, as against our opponents 970 runs scored in 
1001 minutes,

G-eoff I'augh had outstanding success with the ball, for in the four games 
he played he bagged 21 vdckets at 133, He took 1+ for 52 against \Yaver3y, to 
help Mike Pawley (5-33) disrniss the oppositioh for 121, This was followed by 
5-71 against Bankstovm, 7-77 against 'ffests and 5-79 Vs, l):andwick, Phil Scamps 
V-35 against Cumberland was a fine effort vdiich demonstrated his ability to move 
the ball.

The batsmen got dovm to their job and showed a pleasing inclination to hit 
the ball. Against Bankstovm 258 came up in 181 minutes, paving the way for 
a tight draw in v;hich a wicket or 3 runs from the last 5 balls of the d^ 
could have resulted in victory for either side, John Madgwick was a successful 
opening batsman and topped the aggregate wi'th 19o, Mike Pawley scored 189 
including a fine knock against Y/averley which piloted his side through to 
victoiy, Errol Noble's best innings was 62 in even time against Bankstown,
Other good knocks were played by Bill ■̂'‘organ (39 vs, 6\imbeiland), Chris Eogers 
if8 in even time vs. Rand wick, Mike Etheridge in even time vs, Rand\vick 
and a courageous 28 n.o, by Dave Low on the first round.

The most distressing feature was the patchy fielding which resulted in 
many dropped chances, Ron Shand, however, was keen and energetic, at all times 
trying hard to lift the side's outcricket.

Difficulty was experienced in fielding a standard team over the festive 
season with a total of 18 players representing the club in the five games.

SCORES
Round 1. University 165 in 196 mins, - Pawley 66 (124 m,) Low 28 N,0, (80 m)

Vifaverley 121 in 158 mins, - Pawley 5-33, 19 overs, Wau^ 4̂^52 15 'over3

Round 2, University 258 for 7 (close) in 181 mins. Noble 62 (78 m),
Madgvack 60 (90 m,) Pawley 55 (40 m,) Shand 31 (80 m)
Scanlan 21 (23 m,)

Bankstown 9 - 252 in 233 mins, Ŵ togh 5-71 (17 overs). Noble 
3-64 (l6 overs).

Poidevin-Gray - 1964-



Round 3. Vfest Subs, 184 in 220 mins, - Waugh 7-77 (22 overs),
University 166 in 165 mins, Madgvvick 56 (7 6 ra,), Pav/ley 28 (29 m«) 

Rogers 23 (54 iHt)
Round 4» ^niveroily 135 (92 m.) Morgan 39 (25 ni,), Madgv'dok 21 ( 1 7 m.)

Pawley 20 (23m.) and IO5 in I03 mins, - Madgwiok 31 (49m.)
Rogers 28 (7 0 m.) Shand 21 (28m,)

Cumterland 124 (173 m.) Scamps 4 - 3 5  (6 Overs) Pawley 5-43 (21 overs) 
and 5 - 39 (2 7 min,)

Round 5» Randwick 25O in 190 mins, Viaugh 5-79, Pawley 2-76
University 173 in 155 mins, Rogers 48, Etheridge 46, and Scanlan 32,

- 47 -

Batting Averages
Inns N.O, liuns Highest Score Average

J, Madgwiok 6 — 196 60 3 2 .6

M, Pav/1^ 6 - 189 66 3 1 .5

C, Rogers 4 - 108 48 27

D, Scanlan 3 - 58 32 19.3
E, Noble 6 - 103 62 1 7 .2

R. Shand 6 — 78 31 1 3

Also tatted;

A. Deitsoh 3-11, R. Storey 2-32, W, Morgan 5-56, F. Meek 1-1, D, Low 1-28,
&, Waugh 3-25, F. G-off 3-14, C, Miller 3-10, M, Melville 3-6, M, Etheridge 1-46,
D, Cohen 1-2,

Bowling; Averages

Overs Maidens Tickets Runs____ Average

s
P. Scamps 6 1 4 35 8.75
G, Waugh 7 1 .6 6 21 279 1 3 . 3

M, Pawley 108,7 11 1 4 305 21.8
9 E, Hoble 66 1 7 214 3 0 .6

D. Scanlan 16 2 1 69 69

Also Bowled: C, Rogers 0-37,
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R E C E I P T S

Balance "biou^t forward

Inter-Varsity and other matches

Melbourne Inter-Varsity
Perth Inter-Varsity
Queensland Inter-Varsity
Umpires fees subsidey from S.U.S.U.
Pawley XI v. McCristal XI
Schools: C.H.S.

C.A.S.
&.P.S.

G-ro\jnd Fees

Pre-season practices 
Grade matches

Ties and Caps

132 ties sold 
25 caps sold

Miscellaneous

N.S.i^C.A. Grant 

Donations:

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CEICI^T CLUB

3 1. 0. 0.
3 1.10. 0.
32.10. 0. 
28. 0. 0. 
12. 0. 0. 
36. 0. 0. 
16. 2. 0. 
1 9. 8. 0.

2 3. 8.0. 
1 6 5. 6. 0.

1 7 0.1 7. 6. 
37.10. 0.

100. 0. 0.

Capt. J. Morris, J. Dettmann,
S.&. Webb R. J. Lamble, J.A.Neville,
P.M. Farrah, J.Yf. Lavirie, ¥.J.MaCjrie,
H. Hughes, S.de Cavalho, W.R.Calor 35.10. 6.

Bank interest 
Womens Avixiliaiy 
Pilm evening

Centenaiy Fund

Profit transferred May 1955

6.1 7. 0.
1.18. 9. 
2<..18. 0.

329. 7.10.

206.10. 0.

188.14. 0.

208. 7. 6,

14-9. k , 3.

3 0 4. 0. 2.

£1,386. 3. 9.

Financial Statement 1964-65

P A Y  M E N T S

Trter-Variity and other matches

Melbourne Inter-Varsity 
Perth Inter-Varsi'ty 
Queensland Inter-Varsity 
Umpires fees for Inter-Varsities 
Pawlqr XI V. McCristal XI 

Umpires fees 
l\mches 

Schools: C.H.S.
C.A.S.
&.P.S.

Old Blues matches - imipires fees 
I. Zingari match - umpires fee

Grovind fees

N. S. W.C. A.
City 3z Suburban affiliation fee 

Ties and caps
210 ties purchased 

50 caps purchased

98. 2. 6.
3 2. 7. 6.
81. 5.'10.
28. 0. 0.

12. 0. 0.
43.11. 0.
44. 0. 0.
23. 4. 0.
26.16. 0.
8. 0. 0.
2. 0. 0.

3 .1 7. 0.
5. 5. 6.

210.0. 0. 
75.0. 0.

399. 6.10.

9. 2. 6.

285. 0. 0.
Miscellaneous

Donation to N.S.̂ f. Blind Cricket Ass'n 'i.̂ 0. 0.
Trophies 3.
1964 Annual Meeting - cocktail party 15. 5. 2.
WomencSa Auxiliary 35. 0, 0.
Scoreboard attendants 4.10. 0.
N.S.'-.C.A. - Public Risk insurance 4. 0. 0.
Fingleton, Jackson, Webb benefit fvind 5. 8. 0. 
George Cole's travelling expenses for

2nd grade final "I®* 101.16. 5,

Balance carried forward 590.18. 0.

£1,386. 3. 9.

Peter Lovell,
Hon. Treasurer,
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SYDNEY IMIVERSITr CRICKET CLUB CENTENABY FUND 1964 - 65

R E C I I P T S

Balance B/f 
Dinner:

125 @ £3.3.0.
43 © £2.2.0. 
S.U.S.U. subsidy

Ball:

155 ® £3.10. 0.

Miscellaneous

394. 5. 0. 
90, 6. Q, 
97.14. 6.

Harbour cruise 
Raffle
Beer sales on Saturdays 
Bank interest 
Donations

32. 5. 0. 
A4.11. 0. 
9. 7. 6.

17. 7. 
303. 5. 0.

7. 2. 9.

582. 5. 6.

542. 1 0 . 0.

Dinner : Union 
Beer aftensiards 
250 menus - printing 
350 tickets "

P A Y M E N T S

383.10. 6.
20. 0, 0. 
80.15. 6. 
1 7 . 1 0 . 0 .

Ball :
Wentwjrth 469. 7. 6.
Band 5 2 . 0 . 0 .
300 tickets - printing 1 5 . 0 , 0 .

Centenary Match

Beer 1 3 . 0. 0 .
Umpires 8.10. 0.
Tent cartage 9. 7. 6.
Tent hire 10.10. 0.
Handsome cab 1 5 . 0 .. 0 .

Miscellaneous
Postages 19.18.11
Advert, in HoM Soit 4.10. 0.
Printing circulars 10. 0. 0.
100 admission cards 2. 1 5 . 0 .
Haibour cruise 86. 9. 3.

3 9 0. 6. 1.
Profit transferred to Trust A/c 

May 1965

5 0 1 . 16 . 0 .

5 3 6. 7. 6.

56. 7. 6.

£1 , 522. 4. 4.

1 2 3.1 3. 2. 

30 4. 0. 2.

£1 5̂22. 4. 4,
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY CRICKET CLUB
ANNUAL REPORT
* A D D E N D A - *
WINNERS OF CLUB TROPHIES

Erio MoElhone Club Fielding Trophy 
Giaham Da-wson̂  Ssq.

Patron*a Trophy
John D. Madgwiok - Wicket-keeper j 21 oatohes and 15 stumpings

Batting Aggregate and Batting Average 
John Everett, Esq. » 65O Runs at 38.2'

Bowling Aggregate •- Joint Winners
Michael Pawley, Esq. 43 Widcets at 1 7 .9  
Alan Jakes, Esq. 43 Wickets at 13.7

Bowling Average 
Dr. Ross Richards 24 Wickets at 10.6

Office-Bearers 1

Page 2 - PLAYERS
Add"

PATRON 
Captain John Morris

M. Berry 
M. Cooper 
R. Cotton
B. Gall
C. Stewart

ERRAT UM

First Grade Report - 
Page 26 at line 14 - read *

John Madgwick with 21 oatohes and 15 StumpingSi
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STOKSY UlIIVSRSITY CRICKET CLUB

1965-66

I'embers are reminded that nominations for tlie offices belov/ should 

be in  ny hands by 15th July, I966J

Patron 

President 

Vice President 

Hon. Secretary 

Hon. Treasurer

Dele:;ates to H .SJ7. Cricket Association 

Delegates to Sydney University Sports Union

Post ucninations to2 
9/57 Gladstone S t ., 

Newport.

T. Le Couteur, 

iictinf; Hon, Secretary.

1/7 /6 6



SYDIIEY UITIVERSITY CRICIST CLUB

1963 - 66

NOTICE is hereby given that the 101st iinnual General Meeting of 

the Sydney University Crickot Club will be held in the 

ilcCalluri, Room, Sydney University Union on Ifonday, l8th 

July 19665 at 8 .00  p.m.

( 1) Minute a.

(2) Adoption of Annual Report & Financial Statements,

(3) AnnounceraGnt of Recommendations for Blues for 

1965 - 60 season,

(4) Presentation of Trophies.

BattiAfi’ -̂.{ijj-res'ate
Br.ttin^- Aver ago

Bcv.’lin/-; h{rgrog&-’6e
B o\rl i ng Av j r age

21ric FcSlhoi:® Yielding Troph

J. Everett 

J, Everett 

I:. Pa?;ley 

Dr. R. Richardc 

G. Da.v/son

(5)

(6)

Huy other business which may be transacted in 

General Meeting under the Club Constitution.

Elections.

a)
b) 

c)
d'l

Office bcfr.’srci 

General Committe'd 
Delegates to N ,S . ’7„C,A, 

Iie]ogates to S .U .8 .U .

^ 1. Couteur. 

Acting Hon. Secretary.

NOTEs 1) R3fres':in:ients will be :rved after the 

completion of business.

2) There will be a meeting of tho present 

general cc'-.mittee at 7 .30  p.m. in the 

Badham Room.



SYDNEY IMIVEESITY CBICKET CLUB
1965 - 66

OPFICE BEABEaS

PEESIDENT; J, MacMe Esq, 
H/MEDIATE PAST PEESIDENT: 
VICE PRESIDENTS:

A, Alderson Esq.
Dr. J, Jeffery 
J, Laurie Esq.
F.H. de Carvalho Esq, 
D.R, Cristofani Esq.
Dr, G-, Halliday 
Dr, A,S. Johnson
F, Prince Esq.
YJ. South Esq.
D. NeedliaLi Esq.
Dr. ¥. Calov 
J,D, Dettnann Esq.
Dr, &. Wiloocks 
Dr. R.Y. Norton 
J,M. Jagelnan Esq.
H. Hughes Ef'gi.
Dr, F,C. Rogers
E.M. McElhore Esq.
S.G, 7̂ebb Q.C,
K. Binns Esq,
Dr, F. Farrar

F.F. Muni’o Esq,

R,A,C, Rogers Esq.
D.A, Dickens Esq.
D,A, de Carvalho Esq, 
Hr„ Justice K.¥, Asprey 
Dr. D. Low 
K.H. Sheffield Esq. 
R,T.H. BaiVour Esq,
P.B, Hall Esq,
D, Walker Esq.
I. HcCristal Esq,
J. Lanhle Esq,
Dr. H. de Burgh 
Dr, H.O. Rock 
J, Chapuan Esq,
N, Falk Esq.
Dr̂  R.J, Richards 
Dr. D. Scott-Orr 
S, rjcCabo Esq.
J.O. Sten̂ aark Esq,
J. Erby Esq.
J, Taylor Esq,

J, Mould Esq,
J, Everett Esq, 
Capt, J, Morris 
E.B, LeCouteur 
P, Lovell Esq, 
P. No-wnan Esq,

Esq,

ii

H0N0HA2T SECRETARY : P. Croso Esq, E.B. Le Ccuteur acting Sect, frcn
May 12th 1966,

HONORARY TREASURER : J, Madgevrick Esq,
DELEGATES TO N,S.7/,C.A, : S,Cr, ¥ebb Q.G., Capt, J, Morris.

(proxies J. Everett Esq., A. Alderson Esq,) 
DELEGATES TO S,U.S,U,; P, Cross Esq,, J, Madgewick Esq.
DELEGATES TO CITY &

SUBURBAN ASSOC,: J. Dettna.nn lilsq., and C, Rogers Esq,
GENERAL COMITTEE : C. Rogers, D, Foley, M, Etheridge, E, Dodd, M, Pawlqy,

A, Cronpton, ¥, Amstrong, D, Fox.

■ii. It j;c >!< »;< sii * *
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I

PMTEES:
A, Aldcrson 
J. Anchor

W , A m s t r o n g

B, Andrews 
P. Carey
D, Cohen 
&» Cole 
P. Collin 
A, Cronpton 
Peter Cross 
Phillip Cross 
P. Carroll
(J, Dawson 
A, Dietsch 
J, Ditton
E. Dodd 
J, Davis
M, Etheridge 
J, Everett 
I. Foiilshau 
D. Polqy 
D, Fox 
Y:. &off 
S. Hartrison 
S, ?Ii3GS 
C, Ireland 
A, Ireland 
1.1, Ives 
P, Jenl{yns
A, Jakes
B, Jobson

A, Low
D. Lovj
J, Madcv/ick 
J, Mrjcwell 
G-, McEacheran 
F, Meek
C, Miller
I, Hetherell
E, Notle. . . 
M. Pawley 
A, Polack '
D, RoTDinson 
R. Richards
C. Rogers 
&, Russell 
P. Scanps 
R, Scai-ips
D. Scanlan 
P, Scanlan 
R, Shand 
P. Sill

Sinpson 
R, Storey 
C, Thompson 
N, Thompson 
G, Tfeugh 
R, Vj"alker 
M, \7alsh 
L. YJillians
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REFLECTIONS ON 1965 - 66 CRICKET SEASON

On several occp.sions through the past cricket season, 
it has been eqt pleasure to welcorae guests to the Univcrsiiy No, 1 
Oval, the nost picturesque Oval in Sydnqy. These occasions have 
been a joy and will provide nany aenories for ne in the future.

These feelings have cone to ue after one tenn as Club 
President and vdth thera, I have looked back on rjy nenorics of 
University Cricket as an undergraduate. Unlike sone of qy predecessors, 
I haven’t far to look and hence the nenories are very vivid.

Cricket is a garie of menories, those being brought 
back whenever cricketters meet, and hence, to play cricket gives 
one an experience in life v/hioh should be valued and enhanced at 
the tine.

How can one do this?

Looking back to rjy undergraduate days, I feel I could 
have done this had I taken a nore active part in the adninistrative 
side of Club activities. Here a Club really lives, and unless this 
nerve centre can stinulate activity, that nuch talked about thing 
•club spirit' will wain.

The 19624.-65 season sav/, I feel, an all tine high in 
University Club spirit and some vdll no doubt attribute this to the 
Centenary Celebrations, but I think we should look a little nore 
deeply, and recognise the need for active adjoinistration to stinulate 
this spirit. Certainly, this quality narked the success of the 
Centenary year, and provided we can encourage the return of this 
spirit in the next season, the tradition of the Club will be carried 
on and records enhanced,

1965-6 Season has been a successftiL one v/ith regard 
to results on the cricket field. All teaus acquitted thenselves 
well, despite the variety of personnel and at tines heavy drains uade 
on concentration by exaLiinations. For detailed perforj.iancos I refer 
the reader to the tean reports,

¥e extend our congratulations to the winners of the 
respective grades, St, G-eorge in first and second grade, G-ordon the 
third grade preiuiership and in fourth grade, Sutherland, St, G-eorge 
are also due for congratulations in vdnning the Club Chanpionship and
I feel special congratualtions should be extended to Sutherland on
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being placed fourth in the Club Chaapionship at their first 
year in the coiupetition.

V/hile extending bouquets for the season, v/c should 
nention the perfomances of John Madgvdck, Mike Pawley, G-reg, Russell, 
Bill Arrastrong and G-rahan Dawson, Congratiilations to John on his 
selection in the State Colts side, John cS: Mike vdih the Metropolitan 
XI, Greg vdth the Cricket Association side. Bill vdth the conbined 
Universities side who defeated the conbined Now Zealo.nd Universities, 
and G-rahan v±io was also a inenber of a Cricket Association Teaxi and 
scored 152 for the Conbined Universities side versus N,Z, Univer
sities.

Many votes of thanks arc due for services rendered 
to the Club throughout the season, Y\Te nust thanlc our Fononr.
A\ixillaiy headed by Mrs. Madĝ vick, for their untiring service to 
the players throughout tlie season. May I specially nention those 
la.dies v/ho ostensibly have no connection vdth present playei-'s, but 
vAio still find tine to help to prepare and sei-ve afternoon teas 
for not only the regular Sa+iirdry inatches, but the inter-varsity 
matches and other ganes, such as the one played a,ga,inst the N,Z, 
Universities side.

Help, both financial and physical, extended through 
the year fron the N,S.V/,C,A, has been greatly appreciated and we 
thank Mr, Alan Bamoa and Mr, Casio Pitketh^v for thoir personal 
assistance.

To our scorers, Mr, Lionel Pawley ar.d Captain Morris 
we say thank you and also to those consistant oupportGrs vjho attended 
our matchcs, providing encouragencnt to our teams, the Club ovros its 
thanks,

T'ithout the help of Mr, 'lion Shaipe, Secretary- of the 
Sports Un/.on, the Hanageaent Comitteo of the S„UcS,U, and KoVc Arthur 
with his oval staff, practise,'3, neotings, natches and the rimning 
of the Club would have been i:jposs:'ble and wo arc conscious of the 
debt we owe these ncu and thank then sincere.1y<,

How can we inprove the Club in the coning I965-6 season?

Fy suggestions are:-

1, Realise the inportance of havi:'̂  an active connittee
and e].ect to the conibtee, ncnbers v/ho mil accept
this responsibilily,
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2, As players, endeavour to lessen the load placed
on your committee by attending natches well before 
the appointed starting tine,

3, Attend practises reg\ilarly and respect the facilities 
and equlpnont provided for your benefit,

1|.. Don't criticise unless you are prepared to help 
in the running of the Club,

In conclusion ney I thank the comittee for its 
support and help through the season and the friendship of all 
the neabers of the Club,

¥.J, MCKIE. 

PRESIDENT.
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INTER-VARSITY SYDNEY Vs MELBOURNE

After relaxing in blissful confortj on the follovj up 
to the Spirit of Progress for 15 hours, a tean of 11 vreaiy 
spiritless warriors diseabarked in Melbourne. The zone started 
in its oustonary nanner mth Captain Armstrong losing the toss 
and Melbourne batting on a perfect vd.cket.

The pace attack of Amstrong, Jakes and Scanlan(?) 

coiild not secure the early break-through which was vital under 

such conditions. However, poor fielding especially in  the air 

largely account for this. The spinners Cross and McEachran 

could do little  bettor but the score was veiy slow. The third 

Melbourne wicket fell at 1 2 7  vrell into the second session of 

the first day,

Froii here on it was all Sheahan viho haiuiered the bowling 
all over the field. Ho anassed 175 not out in one of the nost 
brilliant innings soon for years. Ho was given valuable support 
fron Steele (49), Davis (54) and \7arren Sniith (5l), The Melbourne 
score was 6 - 320 at the end of the first day. The rain overnight 
nade the vriLcket tricl<y but it did not stop Sheahan pushing the 
Melbourne score to 6 - 406. The pick of the boviLors was Arustrong
2 - 1 3 0 vdio could be considered unlucky not to have secured nore 
vdckots. He received support froa Jakes 0 - 106, Cross 1 - 78,
Scanlan 1- 54 and McEachran 1- 25.

A woaiy Sydney tcar.i was routed for I5I by Piyor 5-29 
and Harvqy 4 - 4 2  vdth only token resistance being offered by all 
the batsuen oxccpt Shand who coupiled 31. He received valuable 
support frou Foley 35 f’-nd Amstrong 33. Melbourne enforced the 
follow on and had to disuiss Sydney in two sessions which they veiy 
nearly did, . It appeared that the Melbourne fillies proved too much 
for certain Sydney Batsmen and three ducks were very quickly recorded. 
However, Shand again caue to the rescue with a fighting 54» The 
day ¥;as highlighted by the innings of the "Big Fella" \in.o in true 
Captain style, shovdng resistance worthy of Janes Bond, scoring a 
brilliant 8 5, It was a great innings not only because it saved the 
side but also because he plpyed the "cov/ shot" only once at 85,
It was tjTuly a nenorable innings which recived good support fron 
Alan Jakes vAio conpiled 19 in two hours. After the disuissal of 
Armstrong, Cross and Jakes vreathered the last few overs so Sydney 
could score sone face if nothing else.
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The trip was narked "by a fev; incidents viiich nust be

(a) Congratulations are extended to Alan Polock vho 
conpleted a neat "pair" both on and off the field,

(b) To Anthony "the excessive" McMahon for providing 
the light entertainnent on the t our,

(c) To young Scanlan whose success could not be ueasured 
in terns of achievenent.
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MELBOURNE UNIVERSITY - 1st imvflNGS

STK7/JIT, R,J.J. b, Armstrong 13
T.̂ AEEEN-SMITH, D. c, Foley, b Gross 51
STEELE, R.A, Run out k9
SHEAHAN, P, Not out 175
KAEANICOLAS, A. c, Scanlan, I1, McEachran 13
DAVIS, K. c. Foley, b. Amstrong 54
BROAD, A, b. Scanlan 3
OLIVER, K. Not out 34
Extras 14

6 for 406 (

Fall of Wickets

1 - 20, 2 - 110,, 3 - 127, 4 - 174, 5 - 307, 6 - 318,

Bovd.in/''

2s. Ik
ArListrong 27 1 130 2
Jakes 23 4 106 —
Scanlan, P, 21 5 54 1
Cross, P. 18 2 76 1
McEachran, G, 5 25 1
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SYDNEY UNIVEESITY - 1ST INNINGS.

McrLAHON, A. c, Karanicolas, b, Harvey 0
CARROLL, P. c, Sheahan, "b, Harvey 6
SHZ c, Sheaha,n, b, Pryor 31
SCANLAN, P. c, Harvey, b, Pryor 9
POL/iCK, A. c, Stewart, b, Piyor 0
FOLEY, W.D, Stpd, Connor, b, Davis 35
L-i'HERIDGE, M. c, Connor, b, Harvey 9
AH1STR0NG-, ¥. b. Pryor 33
JAKES, A. c, Connor, b. Harvey 5
CROSS c, Connor, b, Pryor 13
McEachrr.n Not out 3
Extras 7

151

Fall of YJickets

1 - 2 ,  2 - 7, 3 - 35, 4 - U, 5 - k8, 6 - 82, 7 - 106̂ , 8 -
9 - l/f4. 10 - 151.

Bowlin,!<:

0. M. R. II-
Harvey, J, 17 3 42 4
Piyor, &, 15.3 5 29 5
Broad, A, 8 1 26 -
Oliver, K. 13 5 27 -
Davis, K. 3 - 20 1

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY - 2ND INNINGS

m m m ,  a. c, Karanicolas, b, Harvey 5
CARROLL, P. b, Harvey 25
SHAND, R. c, Connor, b, Pryor 59
SCANLAN, P. b, Oliver 0
POLACK, A. l.b.w, b, Oliver 0
FOLEY, VJ.D. b, Oliver 0
ETHEEID&E, M. c, Karanicolas, b, Davis 13
ABISTRONG, c, Oliver, b, Warren-Snith 85JAKES, A. Not out 19
CROSS, P. Not out 7
Extras 1?

8 for 228

- 128,
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Fall of YJickets

1 - 22, 2 - 38, 3 - 63, 4 - 6 5, 5 - 65, 6 - 1 0 9, 7 - 127, 
8 - 2 1 6. ■

■

Bovdin/̂

Harvey, J,
Broad, A,
Pryor, &,
Oliver, K,
Davis, K,
Steel, R.A, 
Yfarren-Snith, D,

0*
1 4
9
14
12
10
5
1

I.
3
3
2
8
2

49 
35
50
1 7
45
12

2

I*
2

1
31

Melbourne University won by 225 runs on the 1st Innings,

IK ii! sit Cl #>!<»!< :X >!< >!<

turn
■

' '-Vr ■ !<■



S.U.C.C, V PUEENSLiĴ D UNIYEHSITY

PlGyccl on No.l Oval, Fcbrur.iy 8th,9th, 10th 1966.

QUI;ENSL;Ĵ D UNIVEESITY 409 (j. Loxton 110, J. Loxton 110,
J. McLcan 93, D. G-rahau 74, D. Broadfoot 5 6, J. Evans 35 n,o,,
D. Rdbinson 3-30, G-, Russell 2-71, G-. McEachcran 2-109,
P. Scanlan 1-68) and 5-37 (J. McLean 20; C. Ireland 2-24) 
drcv; vdth SYDNEY UNIVEKSITY 256 (A. Cronpton 9 8, I. Foulsheia 
53, G-. Russell 5 2, D. Scpjilan 29; D, G-rpJiaj; 4-58, V7, Kelley 
3-40, D. Broadfoot 2-L,£) and 25O (A, Cronpton IO4, J, Ditton 
38, G-. Russell 32; D, Broadfoot 4-47, J. Evans 2-42,
G. ¥ood 2-7 0.)

Queensland University won the toss and mth it the honours of the 
first d.ay's play, finishing; vdth 7 - 3 7 0 at stuLips rftcr sone resolute 
and tlien enterprising Ijatting against a uediocre Sydney attack. At 
lunch, after tv/o hours batting, Queensland had 94 runs on the board 
vdthout loss after a vciy defiant opening partnership by John Loxton and 
Don Grahan, After lunch Grahari v/as out for 74 vdth the total at 143 
and then Loxton and Dougall Broadfoot took the total to 221 before 
Loxton v;as out for a defiant and patient 110, scored in 231 niinutes.
Then cexie the best batting of the innings after tea as John McLean 
proceeded to hainaer the tiring Sydney attack for 93 runs, including
1 4  fours, in less than tv;o hours. McLcan was out vdth the total at 
346 after a spectacular innings of powerful stroke play, and it was 
to Sydney’s credit that it was able to fight back and have Queensland 
7-370 at stuinps. Next noming Queensland v/as disrdssed. for 409. 
Highlights for Sydney wore Dave Robinson's 3-30 off 14 overs eJid Alan 
Crompton's spectacular loft-handed diving catch at nid-off to disuiss 
Dougall Broadfoot (5 6,) Pliil Scanlan howled 24 overs for his 1-68 
while Graene McEachcran's figures of 2-109 off 22 overs suffered fron 
two dropped catches, Greg Russell firdshed vdth 2-71,

Sydney's first innings began vdth a brisk opening stand of 47 by 
Dave Scanlan and Ian Foulshan before Scanlan (29) was out iixiediately 
after lunch. The second \-dcket fell at 5I, .̂nd then Alan Cronpton and 
Poulshrxi took the total to 120 before Foulshan v;as out f or a solidly 
conpiled 53, Alan Cronpton and Greg Russell then becai-ie associated in 
a bright century partnership in 85 ninutos, taking the total to 221 
before T ssell vjas out for an attractive <?.nd highly valuable 52, \7ith 
the total 246 and the follow on total of 259 in sight, the sixth wicket 
fell v/hen Cronpton vjas out for 98, including 11 bountaries, after an 
extrenoly solid and at tines attractive innings, Sydney then collapsed 
and uissed avoiding the follow on by three runs, Off-spinner Don Grahan 
(4-7 0) took the bovding honours.

-  10 -
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Follovdng on next raorning, Sydney collapsed and imcdiately after 
lunch the total stood at 5-96, after a handy 32 fron Greg Russell,
Defeat seencd to bo staring Sycijacyin the face. Alan Croup ton v/as 7 
not out. There were still 236 j-'lnutes playing tine left and Sydney 
vjas still 57 runs behind ’>dth only five v/ickets in hand. Bob Cotton (5) 
was out 19 runs later and the position looked hololoss. Then followed 
two ;.iatch saving partnerships, '.7ith Croiipton taking the strike in the 
early stages, he and John Ditton added an invaluable 90 runs in an 
enually valuable 8i|. Liinutes before Ditton was out off the last ball 
before tea for a dctenained 38, Cronpton was 64 not out and the total
7-205.

Sydney was 52 runs rJiead v/ith only 3 vdckets in hand and 120 minutes 
playing tine left, A second partnership of Mt- runs then followed between 
Cronpton and Chris Ireland (0 which occupied a further 48 ninutes, 
Ireland's innings, althouji rxiovinting to only 4 runs, was invaluable. 
During this partnersliip, Cronpton skilfiilly stole the strike and pxmished 
any loose bov;ling. Tension nounted as tiiie ticket by and, just as 
iuportant, rims cai.ie steadily, Croiupton couplcted a.n excellent fighting 
centuiy in 190 ninutes vdth 13 fours. Tine crept on to 4.51 p.n, before 
Cronpton v;as finally disi.dssed for IO4 vdth the toltal at 249, fînd the 
renaining vdckets fell vdth the innings enOdng at 4.59 p.n, for a total 
of 250, Dougall Broadfoot (i;i) bowled his heart out in taking 4-47 off 
22 overs. This left Queensland 51 ninutes to score 98 runs and it 
appeared that Sydney had hung on just long enough. The Queenslanders 
i.iounted a dotonained attack in an effort to snatch victoiy but after the 
early loss of vdckets, including two snart run outs, they closed up and. 
Sydney saved sone prestige \>y having Queensland 5-37 f'-t stunps.

The natch was narked by sone good batting, Queensland's strong 
effort on the first day together vdth Sydney's detcmined rearguard 
action vverc the fea.tures, v/hile individually John McLean's pov/erful 
innings of 93 was a delight and Alan Cronpton had a droa:-: natch he will 
long reneuber vdth scores of 98 and 1 0 4. John Ditton and Chris Ireland 
vdll also long renenber the parts they played on the final day.
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY XI Vs NBT ZEALMD 

UWIVEHSITIES

The scorcbook uirjht rcc.d "Sydney University trounced 
by New Zealrnd visitors" c.nd this would be true.

The played in wnra February sunshine resulted in
a vdn for New Zealand Universities by 8 vd.ckets,

Sydney vron the toss and elected to bat and at lunch with 
ficHahon and Dawson scorin-; freely end the total 2/126, we soened destined 
for a bic score.

The Sydney Captain at lunch prophesised a naniaoth score.
This was the sî  ;nal for collapse and it followed in close pursuit. As 
a result of a pacy and detin-iined attack by speedster G-owland, Sydney 
was disuissed for 158. Topscorer's beinc licriahon 62 and Dawson 59.
Bowling honours went to G-owland 6/26 with Broad capturing 4/35.

In reply, New Zealand at stunps were 3/l64 with opener 
Hutchison 100 n,o, Phil Scanlan effectively subdued the scoring and 
took two wickets for twelve rms,

Alasl Next norning a shock was in store for the visiting 
side. Opening bowler Russell who the previous day appeared to bowl 
nost hospitably now becane nenacing and shattered the N.Z, side to take 
six well earned wickets, vdth the tourists reacliing a neagre 196,

Sydney strode back into the gaiie but departed just as 
quickly as vdckets tuubled and reputations collapsed, Disnissed for 
135, Sydney set out to trash through the visitors' line up. New 
Zealand needing 97 in one hundred Liinutes retaliated nost forcibly and 
vjith Broad in devastating fonu notched a well deserved win.

The social functions helped bring a great deal of enjoynent 
and friendship to all concerned. The highlight was a barbecue at the hone 
of Mr. & Mrs, J, Mackie to v;hon the club is nost appreciative for such 
gracious hospitality.



S.U.C.C. V PRESIDENT'S ELEVEN.
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This natch provided, the University teau vdth its 
first van of the I965-I966 season, and allovred officialdon full 
reign in arranging the teams.

Our Patron, Captain Morris, selected the President’s 
Eleven on behalf of Professor Martin, the President of the Sports' 
Union, and our President forced the selectors to noninate hiu in 
the Club Eleven,

Cong;ratulations to Captain Morris on his choice of 
opposition; he successfully picked t̂70 non v/ho by tho end of the 
end of the season, had found their way into the Australian touring 
teaLi for South Africa.

Congratulations also to Doug T/alters and Dave Reneberg 
on gaining this distinction, Doug should also receive our 
conmiserations, having since been lucl?y enough to attract the 
attention of the Minister for the Anry, but perhaps this nay be 
the forerunner of another Services' Eleven,

lie hope big Dave Heneberg nakes his presence felt 
in South Africa nore effectively than in this particular fixture, 
where ho opened the bowling to Dietsch and Scanlan; Alderson 
having won the toss and electinf̂ ; to bat on a perfect vdcket.

The opening partnership, 43 in 46 ninutes, of vMch 
Scanlan uade 34, set the foundations for a solid score. At lunch 
the Club was able to boast to Professor Martin that we had the 
game in hand, vdth Dawson and Dietsch batting, and the score 1
for 1 0 4,

Soon after liinch. Noble joined Dietsch (Da\vson having 
been dismissed for 4 2,) but the latter soon revealed he was 
fallible and lost his vdcket to the demon off-spinner. Fox v/ho 
had previously captured Dawson's scalp.

Noble and Madgvdck hung on grimly till Fox struck 
again, Madgwick v/as out and Alderson came to the wicket, Tho 
latter set about the bowling, and doubled the scoring rate, vdth 
30 in 18 minutes before holing out from Neil Marks' spinners and 
vAien the innings closed. Noble and Mackie were scoring frce3y, 
the fon-ier being 48, and the latter I6,

Thus tho Club had lost 5 vdckets for 215 made in I65 
minutes, and it v/as up to Noil Marks and his men to pad up and 
join in battle.
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Amstroriij and Russell threw thenselves into the fray, 
and despite an opening partnership of l+k- in 38 Liinutes, had the 
Presidents’ Eleven reeling; Everett out for 21, Y.'alters for 3, 
and Erby for 33 - for the second year TiTalters had failed to 
get going in this particular laatch,

Neil Marks (20) and Dennis Foley (20) ster.uaed the 
tide for a period, but v/hen Cross and Pawley were called into 
the attack, another collapse occured; Pollock and Reneberg were 
out cheaply, Timens hit hard for 25, Middleton carried his bat 
for 12 and Fox failed.

Cross took the bov/ling honours with 4 for 25, and 
Pawley and Anistrong collected two tickets each before the 
President’s Eleven was out for 140,

The nore serious business of the afternoon was 
corji-ienced beneath the pavilion, and when stumps were drawn, 
everyone voted the day a resounding success.
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INTER-MCULTY CRICKET REPORT (1965-^6)

Inclenient î ioather and an unprecedented first 
round tie wrought hsivoc with this year's Inter-Faculty Cricket 
Conpetition, The final on No.l Oval saw Science run out victors 
only one vjeek before the final exans. In this raatch Economics 
(1 1 7) were defeated quite easily by the stronr̂ " Science tean 
(5/1 7 3) vdth its six grade cricketers.

Other teans to perfonM creditably v;ere Vet, Science 
vjho had to survive the first round tie against Architecture and 
a disputed decision against Engineering to reach one semi-final, 
and Phe.macy who lost to Econonics in the other.

The outstanding personal performance of the 
competition is accredited to University second gra,der John De.vis, 
whose 220 runs and 13 vdckets in 1+ mtches included a cavalier 
108 in 80 rdnutes against Medicine,
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SCHOOL'S &ja;IES

The annuel GPji<̂s against &,P,S, & C.H.S, were 
abandoned due to rain. This v/as, perhaps, fortunate for the 
Club for, in its encounter with the Conbined Associated Schools, 
we were soundly defeated by a far superior tean.

The C.A.S, batted first and v;ith little trouble 
hit up 221 runs despite the cunnine bowling changes used by our 
sagacious Captain Cross. A feature of the opposition batting 
was the polished display of first wicket batsnan Russell Byrne 
who compiled a neat 29, He was outscored by G-reg Butler \iiose 
lusty 45 nade the bowling look very friendly. For us, Chris 
Rogers took 4 wickets, Peter Cross 3, and Bob Walker 2. No 
one deserved ary, \7e were thankful for the opposition's inpetuo- 
sity.

An.ied with Dawson and Noble the S,U,C,C, set 
about the bovding. In three quarters of an hour v;e were all out 
for 49. Rogers hit or niss 26 was the only double figure 
contribution. The C.A.S, fast medimi bowling of Butler, who 
bowled unluckily, Clisdell and Burgess proved overv/helning.

Having been huniliatingly asked to bat again, 

Dawson and Noble renewed failing  confidence with a fine exhibition.

Our congratulations go to the C,A,S. and their 
Captain, G-len Gulliver on their display and v/e hope nany of then 
join the Club as they would obviously be an acquisition.

S C O R E  S : C,A,S,

S,U,C.C.

221 (G. Butler 45, R. Byrne 29)
(C. Rogers 4-42, P. Cross 3-38,

R. i;;̂ allcer 2-35)

49 (C. Rogers 26)
(G. Butler 3-15, N. Clisdell 4-20,

P . Burgess 3-8)

& 2-120 (G-. Dawson 44 n .o . ,  E , Noble 51 n .o .)



FRIiSHEBS' MTCH 

ORIENTATION \'^K - FRIDAY, 4th I'lARCH 1966.

Ovdn(3 to the nuiaber of Freshers x̂ rcsentin̂ ' thcusclves for 
the game it was necessary to devise a three-sided triangular natch in 
which 33 Freshers batted and 21 bowled.

No less than 53 Freshers rcr;istered with the Club during 
Orientation Ueck, although a few of these are already playing ooubers 
of District Clubs and nay not bo apj-earing at the Sydney Univorsiiy 
Practice Nets on Saturday, 2yth August 1966, However, they arc all 
v/elcor.e at the Club's Annual Meeting in the M cCuIIuli Roon on Monday,
18th July, 1966,

Fron the opening overs the bowlers were right on top and 
the First Innings batsuon vrore disnissed for in an hour and tvronty 
ninutes; T, Sinonds taking 4 vdckets for 3 runs off !+ overs; Bush, 2 for 
4 off 3 overs; and J, TJillis (l-l8) Howard (l-3) "nd McVeigh (l-4) aiding 
in the disnissals. Bob Antnann retired (tine expired) at 13 in 52 
uinutes and Yeonans, 14 in 20 ninutes, were the only batsnon to offer 
any resistance to the giiile of Sinonds and his trundlers.

The Second Innings conuenced at 1,40 p,u, and aga.in the 
bowlers took comand; the side being disLiissed at 3.15 p.n, for 5 6;
Mauric, 14 not out (2 fours) in 14 uinutes and J, Tfillis, 10 in 49 
uinutes being the only bats to reach double fignares.

The destroyers were ''.7, Sr.iith, 4 for 10 off 4 overs;
D, Walker (2-6), Yeonans (2-7), Johnston (l-4) nnd Hook (l-9),

Snart work behind the v;icket kept sundries down to 2 in the 
1st Innings and Nil in the 2nd Innings.

The openers in the Tliird Innings offered uore stubborn 
resistance both having to be retired (tine expired after 30 ninutes),
Malik 15 and Spence 11,. Later batsuvm., Johnston 29 (l six, 1 four) 
in 34 i-iinutes, and Filson, 20 in 42 uinutes, were also retired, Tilbuiy 
follovjed vdth 25 (3 fours) in 30 ninutes, and the innings closed at 
5.30 with four vdckets dovm. for 137 in 120 ninutes. The vdcket 
takers were P, Aitken (l-9), Mauric (l-4), H, Snith (l-14) and Howsc (l-ll),j

The Club is grateful for the services of Denis Fo3oy, Frank 
Hune, Philijp Cross and Teriy Methercll as Unpires and Orgardsers during the 
afternoon.
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The initiation into University cricket appcfircd to 1:0 

enjoyed by the Freshers and keenness in  i^lay was evident throughout,

It  is  hoped that in the years ahead sono of the players in  

this natch -will proceed via the exhilaration of Inter-Varsity and G-rade 

Cricket to the attainucnt of a "Blue" and, who knows, perhaps State and 

Australian honours.

S.
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S.U.C.C. Vs OLD CRAN3R00KIM S

The tcnporature soared as Russell flipped the coin, 
and once a^ain University was fielding in near century tenperatures. 
Endeavouring to make emends, Russell bowled Maxwell mth a full toss 
in his first over, a very deceptive cod. The Cranl)rook batting 
started to rapidly collapse fron the speed attack ? of Russell,
Things looked disasterous for Cranbrook v/hen vrith the advent of Peter 
Cross to the attack, two more vdckets fell. Excellent catches v;ero 
taken by Philip Cross and D, Foley but the keeping of Etheridge did 
nuch to keep Cranbrook's hopes alive, Froia a poor 5-40, Cranbi*ook 
ascertained superiority v/hcn McEachran wa.s brought to the crease, 
and bright batting by A, Harvey-Sutton and P, Bavin guided the score 
over the centuiy,

Universi-ty began in fine consistent siyle vdLth Foley 
being caught off the bowling of Crawford for 4, however in a real 
reversal Etheridge poundered the bowling of the Eavin brothers cjid 
Crav;ford for a well compiled 70. Fine supporting innings wore played 
by polariino Polack, dashing Davis and Russell, each scoring good 30's. 
The Cranbrook total proved inadequate against such a strong batting 
array.

i;; * >:<
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SYDNEY UNIVERSITY VETERANS

An analysis of the 19 conpleted gaiues shov/s that the Vets 
won 10, lost 8 and tied 1; reasonable enouch at first sight until 
an inspection of the averages reveals a state of affa.irs even a 
little nore disedifying than usual.

Heavy betting on the opposition was clearly rife auong some 
of the nore senior uembers - no other explanation of their perfom- 
ances is tenable. It is notable that the allegedly incorruptible 
President of the S,U,C,C, contrived a batting average of 13 while 
permitting hinself one of 90 in his casual appearances as i(-th G-rade 
Captain, There is again the discreditable spectacle of several 
long-service nenbers moving early towards the top of the average 
table and then arranging to bat or bov/1 no nore. It is the intention 
of the Trophies Sub-Connittee next season to withhold the customary 
Morris 1100 frou any average winner, no natter how glib or personable, 
with less than 4 wickets or 70 runs.

In the midst of all this cynicism and intrigue, it was 
pleasant to see severa.1 newcomers peri’on.i so well, Peter Lovell,
Neil Thompson, Terry Naughton and Feter Newmeji contributed greatly 
to the all-round strength and, with a more realistic assessment of 
the speed in the field and between wickets of their older colleagues, 
will go on to greater successes next season.

The year yielded its share of incidents; I Zingari again 
introduced 12 men into the game, this time with a little more subtlety;
8 players rea.ched the rare a.nd coveted double (5 0 runs and 5 vdckets), 
while 7 more achieved the laudable but less demanding junior double 
(lO runs and 1 mcket) - the Vets have alv;ays been rich in all-rounders. 
We were privileged to see, maiiy of us for the first time, 7 scored off 
one ball during a protracted sequence of overthrows betvjeen tv;o of our 
more excitable members, and, finally, one player, after a series of 
enterprising innings late in the season, \7as approached by the Minister 
for Public Works to complete the design of the Sydn^ Opera House, The 
Vets' eternal problem of indoor winter practice facilities seems at 
last to be nearing a solution.
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P , Lovell 

D, V/ood 

P . Hall 

J . Neil 

M, Helshan 

L . Bell

A. icenaings 

N, Thonpson 

G-. Scahill

D, &odfrey-Smith

D, Needham 

J . Dettnftn 
J , Canpbell 

P . Nevanan 

J . Mackie 

T . Novell 

K, Bangs

F, H a d l ^

B, Nicholson 

R, Norton

T , Naughton

A, Johnson

G, Haggarty

E , Apted

B, Barnett

& . Halliday

H, Wood
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B A T T I N G

INNS. N.O. H.S. RUNS AVG.
8 1 57 287 4L.0
2 - 55 69 34.5
7 1 4L 192 3 2 .0
8 1 50 181 25.911 1 85 236 23.6
3 1 32 23,515 1 46 263 21.9
5 1 59"" 82 20.510 2 164 20.5
5 4 t 20 20,0
8 1 53 128 18.316 1 50 245 16.32 - 26 28 14.0
9 1 22 110 13.8
11 — 146 13.3
7 2 17^ 61 12.2

12 - 40 128 10.7
5 1 37 9.3
4 1 28 9.36 - 49 8.2
15 4 27j 89 8.1
10 2 22^ 55 6.9
4 1 11 18 6.0
11 2 17 46 5.1
1 - 2 2 2.0
1 - 1 1 1.0
1 1 5^ 3
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B 0 W L I N &

NAIffi OVERS MIDENS WKTS RUNS AVG,

A, Johnson k. 3 19 6.3
F. Haaiey 4 - 3 21 7.0
G-, Scahill 15 1 11 86 7.8
N, Thonpson 52 9 22 202 9.2
B. Nicholson 37 2 16 201 12.6
J. Neil 31 2 9 132 14.7
J. Campbell 7 - 2 32 1 6 .0
T, Nevell 62 5 15 272 18.1
K, Bangs 107 11 25 470 18.8
M, Helshaci 36 1 10 240 2 4 .0
T, Naughton a 2 10 260 26.0
D. G-odfrey-Smith 8 - 3 83 2 7 . 7
E, Apted 48 2 8 243 3 0 .4
J, Dettnan 46 4 8 259 3 2 .4
A. Kennings 14 - 3 113 37.7
P. Lovell 1 - - 9 -
H, Wood 4 - - 26 -

>i( !>,< s;« # >!1 * si! >!<
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S.U.C.C. V ‘s 1 ZING-ARI.

The G-lub this year a/̂ ain had the pleasure of 
joining battle with 1 Zingari. Hovrever, this initial sentinont 
TOS very short lived as the S.U.C.C. suffered a resounding and 
inglorious defeat.

Laurie rjid Tubbs, opening for the visitors, were 
not separated until 85 runs were on the board. Tubbs had batted 
bri,_'htly and Laurie, considering it, as alv/ays, unethical to 
score in front of the mcket before lunch, was keeping the three 
fineleg and four 3rd aen fieldsnen vciy busy. After lunch, Laurie 
opened up briskly vath a single to nid-off but carried agression 
a bit too far attempting a push to cover and was disraissed,

YJickets then proceeded to fall at regnolar intervals 
with that under-rated bowler D. Blazcy turning in the best 
perfomance of M s  career, \rith 5-25. Le Couteur aierging fron 
retireuent delivered his assortnent fron an extended run up, and 
took 2-32. Eastnent seeaed to like the club's bowling and kept 
on belting huge sixes.

University, needing only 21ii- for a vdn were 
oozing confidence; however, ■’■'■ilson and Edgar spun the ball just 
a little too nuch and the Club was all out for 112. Byron, Blazey 
an'l Le Couteur offering token resistance to a tight attack.

1 Zingari 9-213 (Laurie 63, Tubbs 50, Eastnent 34) 
(D. Blazey 5-25, Le Couteur 2-32) 
defeated.

S.U,C,C. 112 (Byron 38, Blaz^ 26, Le Couteur 20) 
C'Jilson i|..-17, Edgar 2-20, I. Storey 1-15)

if if
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SYDN-EY UNIVERSITY CEECKET CLUB 
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UNIVEIiSITY OF N .S .¥ . CRICKET CLUB

In  usual University style, Pav;lqy lost the toss and 

once nore University took the field  on a hot dry Sunday nom ing .

The U ,N ,S ,¥ , batsnen v/ere soon auon£: the r\ino ■'.ath 

a very bright opening stand by Healey and Chev\^rL, The pair added50 for the first vdcket in  30 ninutes before both falling to Jakes, 

Phil Scanla,n bowled exceptionally vycII on the vdcket and was very 

unlucl<y not to pick up nore m ckets . Jr'Jkes plodded unsuccessfully 

in  an endeavour to stop the flood of runs, Andrevjs fell to Cross 

when in  his thirties a.nd the attack of Pav;loy and Cross tenporarily 

stoned the flood of runs. However, the introduction of Piggott to 

the wicket saw a brilliant attacking innings and the couplete 

disintegration of the University attack. Pawley disuissed Piggott 

vdth the score at 4  - I6O and this signified the collapse of U.N.S.V/. 

being disnissed for 201. "Bolter'' W illians, our pseudo fast bovder 

conplete]^ psychoed the U .N .S .W . batting to finish with three cheap 

vdckets.

University opened brightly vdth Polock's french cuts 

going to the boundary giving a fine contrast to the classica.1 but 

dreary Cronpton, Runs cane freely t il l  the disidssal of Polock (20) 

and -tile association of CroLipton and out of fo m  John T/aito brouf^at 

the gane to an abrupt halt. The dismissal of Cronpton in  the 150s, 

not only revived play but turned it  into a fiasco vdth batsnan 

Scanlan, Davis, Pavdey and Vmite chasing an inpossible run rate. 

University hovjever, ran short of tine, finished vdth 7 down and 20 

runs short. For U ,N ,S ,‘';7, the pace attack of Low and Hiddlton 

bovded very v/ell and successfully thwarted Urdversity in  its chase 

for the runs.

The day v;as concluded on a very convivial note vdth 

nany beers consmed in  the David Phillip Pavilion,



It is ay pleasure to report a very successful 
season for the First G-rade X1.

Once again the team was regarded by all as one 
of the strongest in the conpetition and, but for the losing of the 
toss in the 13th round against Cxmberland, vm would have nost 
certainly contested the final,

Y/e corimenced the season vdth a good van against 
Randwick, lost badly to Baluc?.in, drew vath Bankstovm when rain 
V(/ashed out the second day, and were again soundly beaten by Northern 
Districts, Froxa this stage the teau began to play rea,lly well and 
we had seven wins in the next eight ganes, losing only to the strong 
St, G-eorge Club, but not being disgraced as v;e batted on a darip 
strip after disnissing then for a reasonable score on the first day.

At the end of the 12th round we vrere in second 
position only 3 points behind the leaders, Vfe then lost three tosses 
in a row, each of which resulted in us batting in wet conditions 
a,nd eventually losing, placing us in fifth position at the end of 
the season,

A sunnaiy of the teans performance is as follows

15 Matches played, 8 won, 6 lost and 1 dravm.. Total points 5^ ~ 5th 
position in the Conpetition, Runs scored for the teaxi totalled 3061 
for lifO wickets at an average of 21,9 whilst runs against were 3085 
for 1 3 2 which average 2 3,4 .
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FIRST &RADE EEPORT

Our bowlers again performed well on nost occasions 
and were nainly responsible for the overall success of the tean,
Mike Pawley v/ith 1+3 vdckets at an average of 17.9 v/on both the bowling 
aggregate and a.verage, Mike has now taken I63 wickets in k seasons 
vdth University ;:vhich indicates his consistency and his value to the 
Club, Dave Fox always bowled steadily vdth severa.1 outsta.nding 
perfomances vMlst G-reg Russell ejid Bill Amstrong gave plenty of 
trouble to the opposing batsnen.

The batting of the tean did not appear to be as 
strong as in previous years, hov/ever, the depth of our batting enabled 
us to overcome iiie lack of name players and v/e performed much better 
than anticipated in this department.



The find of the year was Dave Scanla.n who 
scored 7 0 in his first innings and continued on to van "both the 
aggregate and the average vath 442 runs at 34.0. A feature 
of his play was the v/ay he dominated the attack and all his big 
innings helped to place us in a good position in the uatch,

Mai Ives with limited appearances also played 
some good innings as did G-raham Dawson, Tony Low, Ted Dodd and 
Erol Noble,

Follovdng these men we had batmen of the calibre 
of G-reg Russell, Mike Pawley, John Hadgwick and Bill Armstrong; 
all capable and big hearted players which gives some idea of the 
overall depth and strength of our batting.
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Our wicketkecping was again capably handled by 
John MadgA’dck who, with 2 catches and 15 stumpings brought his 
tally up to 89 in 3 seasons vdth the Club; a really fine effort.
The fielding of the side generally however, was disappointing and 
far too mar̂ y catches vrere put down. No side can afford to drop 
7 chances against St, G-eorge and still expect to win. Much more 
practise in this department is needed in the coming season if the 
side is to develop into a winning combination.

During the year we had a number of players 
selected for hi^er honours as follows

John Madgwick - N,S,¥, Colts practise squad,
- N,S,¥, Colts team and Metrop,

side,
Mike Pavdey - N,S,W, Colts practice squad.
Bill Armstrong - G-rah?Jii Dav;son - Australian 
Universities Team versus New Zealand at Melbourne, 
G-raham scored 153 in the match viiich was mainly 
responsible for a vdn for Australia,

The team would officially like to congratulate 
these players on their selection.

We v;ere fortunate again to have an active Ladies 
Committee v;ho made the afternoon tea break at all our home me.tchcs 
something to be appreciated, We thank them sinccrely for their 
efforts.
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We also thank Mr, Lionel Pawley our scorcr, and 
Captain Morris for the interest shovm throughout the year,

\'!e also appreciated the attendance of our President,
Mr, J, Mackie, our past President Mr, F, Munro and Vice Presidents 
Mr, Madf^rdck and Hr, J, Mould at alnost all of our matches.

The support of those people, and others not nentioed, 
helped to uake this a uost enjoyable season,

M T C H  DETAILS
V, Randvd-ck at University.

University 268 (ives k3, Scanlan 70, Aldei-son 66) defeated Randmck 
11+j6 (Fo x  5-53, Pawley 3-37 and 4-38 (Dawson 3-24.)

One batsnan scored quickly in the natch due nainly to the 3 batsnen 
uentioned above. Our bowlers pressed hone our advantage bowling 
accurately for long spells - a nost convincing vdn,

V. Ba.lnain at Drunmoyne,

University I4 0 (Dietsch 28 Alderson 2 4) were defeated by Balnain 
5 - 2 4 0  (Fox 2-59.) Losing the toss in this one day natch resulted 
in our tean batting on a tumable vdckct, Hieler of Balnain bowled 
very vroll to capture 7 wickets. The vdcket was very slov/ and easy in 
the afternoon and our bovdor could nake no impression on the Balnain 
batsnen,

V. Banlcstovm at Banlcstovm.

University 311 (Pawley 94, Madgvdck 44, Scanlan 33) drew vdth Bankstown 
O-I66 (rain washed out play). Batting first on a perfect strip. 
University completely doninated the Bankstovm attack being finally 
dismissed for the highest socre of the season 311 including 3 run outs, 
Mike Pawley batted beautifiilly being dismissed off the la.st ball of 
the day and one yr,rd short of his century, Madgmck a,nd Scanlan also 
played good forceful innings. On the second day m t h  rain threatening 
vre should have been in a good position however, some very easy nissed 
chances resulted in Banksto\m being poised for a win when rain washed 
out play,

V, Northern Districts at University,

Northern District 3-284 defeated University 103 (Russell 37) and 3-H6 
(Dawson 57x Noble 38x,) A magnificent century by Neil Harvey dcuoralisod 
our players in this match and we were completely outplayed. The only 
bright spot for our tean was the fighting innings of &reg Russell yAio, 
sent in as a night watchLian on the first Saturday, stayed for 95 minutes 
and was 9th man dismissed.
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V, G-ordon at Chatsv/ood.

Gordon 11̂ 2 (Pawley 6-50) and 3-192 vrero defeated by University 3-143 
(closed)(Dawson 6?x Soanlan 55x) and 2-65 (Noble 36x),
Hike Pav;ley struck f o m  in this natch and was nainly responsible for 
the disnissa.1 of the G-ordon teaj'i for a snail total in good battint̂ j 
conditions. Our batsnen soon scored the necessary runs due to sone 
fine play by Dawson and Scanlan, The natch ended tanely xihen G-ordon 
batted on till after 5 before closing in its second innings,

V, YiTestem Suburbs at Universi-ty.

vTestern Suburbs 153 (Pav/ley i^-53 Low 2-15 Fox 2-25 Russell 2-29) and
0-47 v;ere defeated by University 193 (Lov/ i;-0 Noble Alderson 3 4 .)
G-ood bowling by all of the Universi-ty bowlers resulted in \7ests snail 
total. Our batsnen had little difficulty in passing the totel despite 
sone tir^t bowling by ‘the opposition.

V, Sutherland at Universiiy,

University 204 (Pawley 2+1 Russell 38 Noble 39) defeated Sutherland l63 
(Pox 6-28,)
Sone spirited bowling by Black of Sutherland resulted in an early collo,pse 
by our batsnen. \'Ic were 7-100 and only detcrnined batting by Pawley, 
Russell and Arnstrong enabled us to roach a respectable total, Sutherland 
looked set for an easj?- win at 3-100 when Dave Fox suddenly took over and 
vdth nagnificent control captured 6 v/ickets in 11 overs to give us a 
confortable vdn.

V, &eor£o_̂  at Hurstville.

St, G-eorge 247 (Lov; 4-70 Pawley 4-73) defeated University 176 (ives 4̂ -̂ 
Alderson 27,) St, G-eorge batted in beautifiJ. conditions and our bowler 
did well to disniss then for this score. Hov/ever, 7 chances went astray 
in this natch in our vrorst fielding display for nany seasons. On the 
second day, rain on Friday nade the bowler nost dangerous. Our batsnan 
did vezy well to reach the 176 total. M, lyes particiilarly, plryed 
courageously,

V, Manly at University.

Manly 152 (Fox 3-39 Pav/ley 2-22 Russell 2-50) were defeated by University 
3 - 1 6 3 (Dawson 45 Noble 33x Scanlan 33 Ives 32x.)
Our bowlers were always on top in this natch and Manly struggled to total 
1 5 2 in 2 1 6 ninutes. Manly's fast bov/ler made our task difficult however, 
we finally scored the necessary runs vdth 20 ninutes to spare off A|J. overs.
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V. Mosuan ct Mosman,

University 118 (Alderson 30 Pawley 2l̂.) and î--159 (Cl) (Scanlan 59 Dodd 6jx) 
defeated Mosaan 96 (Arastronfj 4-37 Russell 2-37 Pawley 3-17) and 6-126 
(Pav/ley 2-18)
Sent in to bat on a real groentop, Univcrsi-ty batsnen struggled against 
a physically dangerous Mosnan fast attack. iiainly due to a 7th wicket 
i|i3 run partnership betv/een Alderson & Pavjley, we uanaged to roach 118 at 
tea.

Bill Amstrong and G-reg Russell then deoonstrated that our bovjlers could be 
even more effective than the opposition. At the end of play, iJosnan v/ere 
9-93 f-nd finally totalled 96 after -4 hours batting on the second day, 
Scanlan and Dodd then proceeded to pulverize the bov/ling scoring 159 in 
110 minutes,
Mosnan wore sot I8I in 135 ;Tiinutes to i/B.n but after losing earily vdckets 
raanaged to play out tine,

V. Vfaverlcy at University.

\7averley 192 (Pa.wley 4-4-8 Russell 2-36) v;ere defeated by Universily 3-198 
(Lov; 59 Scanlan 3 6 Dodd 5 6 Shand 37).
Sent in to bat '7avorley wore always struggling and aftex' 225 ninutos were 
disnissed, G-ood bov/ling by Pa.wley and Russell in particular kept us on 
top. All our batsnen played vfcll and we scored the necessary runs in only 
1 6 9 ninutes for the loss of only 3 vdckets, A very good vdn,

V, Sydney at Rushcutter*s Bay.
Sydney Ikl (Russell 6-32 Pawley 3-35) were defea.tod by University 9-219 
(Dawson 42 Alderson 45 Arnstrong 4 6,)

On a Y/icket Tjhich helped the sean bowlers, Sydney could total only 141 
in 201 ninutes, G-reg Russell in a long spell had the cia.gnificent figures 
of 6-3 2 , Tod Dodd distinguished hinself by accepting a slip catch on 
the nose, ending in St, Vincents but not dropping the ball.
Our batsna,n also had trouble but fought well to score our 219 in I86 
ninutes.
At tills stage our side Ixiked very strong and wore playing very well 
together.

V. Cunberland at University,
University 174 (ives 56 Russell 30 Alderson 2l) and 4-34 v/ere defeated by 
Cunberland 6-192 (Fox 4-42).
Batting first on a,n cxtrencly wet pitch we did well to total 174. This 
was the highest score in Sydnty on that day which indicates the fighting 
quali'iy of this innings, Mai Ives playing his last innings with the Club 
was a tower of strength and was vmlucly to be disnissed when brilliantly
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caught on the boundary at fine lo-j, G-rcg Russell also showed out very 
\iell in a it-0 run last ivicket partnership vdth Dave Fox,
Unluckily, the second day was fine and University oval was at its 
■best. Our bov7lersled by Dave Fox m t h  off 19 overs did well to
contain the strong Cuulerland batting, llo wore beaten but certainly not 
disgraced. This defeat placed Cunberland in second position, 2 points 
ahead of our side,

V. St, G-eorgc at Hurstvillc.
St, G-eorge 221 (Pawley 7-43) defeated University 171 (Scanlan 2il Alderson 
42 I'.iadgwick 22 Low 31.)
The strong St. G-eorge teaia batted first in perfect conditions, however 
I'ike Pav/loy in the best display of slow bowling seen for years, soon had 
then in trouble. The score, 6-94 at tea, looked good for our tean 
however. Hike's spinning figer developed soreness and sone fine batting 
enabled St, G-eorgo to reach a respectable total. On the second day, a 
wet wicket uade our task almost inpossible. The batsnen fought very well 
against the dangerous St, G-eorge attack and we won a lot ofadnirers frou 
our play in this ganie,

V, Petershguii at University,

University 106 (Lo?/ 21) were defeated by Petershcun 5-147 (Russell 2-23 
Pavdey 2-39.) Losing the toss and battin;̂ - for the third successive tine 
on a wet wicket, our batsnen had no answer to the tight Petershan bov;ling, 
v-.Tien Petershai-i batted our bovt/ler then in plenty of trouble at one stage, 
bowling 31 overs for only 1 run.
This natch hov.'cver, was a big let down for our players as it had no bearing 
on the conpetition.
Two new players John Davie and Phil Scanlan made their debut in this 
gane and showed pronise for the future.
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P E R S C N A L I T I E S

DAVE SCANLM - Playing in his first full season, Dave proved a valuable 
uenber of the teau. Batting in the uiddle of the order in the early 
part of the season, he appeared to relish the faster bowlers and was 
isronoted to the opening position v̂ here he was an outstanding^ success.
His hard hitting pla;̂ '’ was always entertaining and resulted in our batsnen 
dominating play in a most convincing manner in many of our ganes,

G-MHAM DATfSON - G-rahaii is technically the best batsnan in our tean and 
played sone very good innings, his best being 67x against G-ordon,
Hov/ever, he did not do as v;ell as expected due nainly to the pressure 
of his studies. He bovv'led his sx)inners vjith good contx’ol when called 
upon and again fielded brilliantly.

JAAL IVES - Splendid innings against St, G-eorge and Gunberland the top 
tea,n of the season, indicate the real class of this fine player, Hal's 
appearances were limited during the year due to his studios, however, he 
can be satisfied that he retained his skill throughout his last season 
with the Club,

ERROL NOBLE - Errol unfortunately, for the tean, went into the Arr.iy just 
as he began to gain real confidence. He played sone attractive innings 
with shots all around the wicket. His fielding vjas very sound and his 
catch to dismiss Nonaan O'Neill off Bill Armstrong was the best of the 
year.

BILL ARIviSTONG- - Bov/ling very fast in oveiy natch Bill's value to the 
teai-i v;as nuch greater than the results show. The batsnen always respected 
his bowling and generally refused to play shots against hin. Apart fron 
the Mosnan game hov;ever. Bill did not enjoy success as far as wicket 
taking concerned.
Bill has always been a hard hitting batsnan and during this season he 
developed as quite a valuable niddleordcif batsman when required.

TOM DODD - Ton played in 8 matches during the year and played 2 very fine 
innings against Mosnan and V/a.verley, Tom is a fighting player and a 
veiy good tean nan.

MIKE FAT̂ JLEY - Mike again had a veiy good season taking 43 \vickets off 232 
overs compared vdth 48 off 262 overs in the previous year. He soldon 
bov;led badly a.nd whenevei- the vdcket gave hin ary assistance, was aJjnost 
unplayable. His 94 agadnst BankstoAvn was the top score of the season and 
he also batted well against Sutherland and Mosnan which further proves 
his great value to the team.



TQ]̂ JY LO\Y _ In the 11 natchcs in which he played, Tony opened the 
inninfjs and perfornied reasonably v;ell. His best score being 59 against 
Yiavorley and Z:-0 against \7ests. VHien called upon Tony bov^led tightly 
and his fielding and throvdng again vferc very good.

RON SHAND - Ron only played in 3 natches, his top score being 37 against 
Y/averley, He shovjed indications of his value to the tean and it was a 
pity that he v/as not available uore often,

G-KEG- RUSSELL - A nost talented and valuable menber of our side, Greg had 
a very successful season. Bowling batting or fielding he could alv;ays 
be relied upon and his play iuproved vdth every natch. His best perforaance 
vjas 6-32 against Sydney v.lth the ball whilst he had 3 innings against 
Northern Districts, Sutherland and Cumberland of tremendous value to the 
side when all others v/ere failing,

JOHN MDG-YJICK - John was successful behind the stunp vath 36 disraissals 
allowing only 30 byes, Oncc again his keeping was of a vcxy high standard 
and he wpS an inspiration to the side vjhen on the field,

i-LBC DIETSCH - Alec played in the first if natches and then was unavailable 
because of his studies. He showed promise of developing into a good 
opening batsman and 3 s sm-e to press his clairis next yoar,

DAVE FOX - Dave captured 28 vackets during the year, having one. outstanding 
performancesof 6-28 against Sutherland, He bovded well at all tines but 
suffered most from the bad fielding which at titles plagued our side.

Scott Hairvison, Alan Crom.pton, John Davis and Phil Scanlan all played 
during the season and the Club is fortuna.to to have players of their 
ability available.
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DATTING AVERA.G-ES

NAME No. OF 
INl̂ IN&S

NOT
OUTS

TOTAL
RUNS

AVEEAGE

D, Scanlan 14 1 442 34.0
A, Alderson 14 2 342 28.5
G, Dawson 15 3 327 2 7 . 2

M, Ives 11 2 2 30 2 5 .6

E, Noble 1 2 2 228 2 2 .8

¥, Arr;istrong 1 2 5 1 5 7 22.4
T. Dodd 1 1 2 18 6 20.7
M, Pawley 13 - 260 2 0 .0

A, Law 1 2 - 219 18.3
R, Shand 4 - 73 18.3
G, Russell 12 - 197 16.4
J. Madgwick 13 - 15 6 12.0
A, Dietsch 5 - 56 11.2
D. Fox 10 7 25 8.3

ALSO BATTED:
S. Harbison 1 - 1 A. Cronpton 2-17 J. Davis
P, Scnnlan 1-0.
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BO'JTLING AVEEA&ES

No. of 
OVERS.

I'UIIDENS YaCKETS RUITS AVEEAG-E

M. Pawley 
&, Davison 
D, Fox 
&, Russell 
A, Low

Amstrong

2 32

26

180.6

14^.3
79

1 3 5

38
3

20

25

11

14

43
6
28
21

9
12

768
1 1 3

605

5 7 0

262
5 0 7

1 7 . 9

18.9 
21.6

27.1
29.1 
4 2 . 3

ALSO BO?/LED:
D. Scanlan 0-5 E. Noble 0-82 A. Dietsch 1-2 
A, Alderson 0-10 J, MadgTdck 0-18 J. Davis 0-20 
P. Scanlan I-I6 .

M B E R  OF CATCHES:

J, Madgvdck 21 A, Alderson 8 M. Ives 5 T, Dodd 5
D. Scanlan 5 W, Ari-istong 4 H. Pawley 3 &. Russell 3
E. Noble 3 &• Dawson 2 R. Shand 2 A, Low 1 A, Dietsch 1

NIBffiER OF STUMPINGS:

J, Madgvdck 15.



BEST BATTING PEETOffilMCES
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M, Pavdey 9k. V Bankstovm
D, Scanlan 70 V Randwick
T, Dodd 6yx V Mo snan
&, Dawson 67x V Gordon
A. Al^erson 66 V Randwick
D, Scanlan 59 V Mo snan
A, Low 59 V Y/avorley
G-, Dav/son 57x V Northern Districts
T. Dodd 56x V Yfaverley
M. Ives 56 V Cuuberland
D, Scanlan 55x V Gordon

BEST BCy-rLING PEEFOmiANCES

M, Pawley 7-43 V St. George
D, Fox 6-28 V Sutherland
&. Russell 6-32 V Sydney
M, Pawley 6 - 5 0 V Gordon
D, Fox 5-53 V Randvdck
W, AmstiTong 4-37 V Mo snan
D, Fox 4-̂ h2 V Cunberland
M, Pawley k-hS V Waverley
M, Pawley 4-53 V West, Suburbs
A, Low 4-70 V St, George
M, Pawley 4-73 V St, George



PARTNERSHIPS OF 50 AND OVER:
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101 unfinished for ij-th vd-ckct D. Scnnlan and G, Dawson V Gordon
90 II ti 7th II M. Pav/loy and G, Russell V Banksto vm
Qk tt II i)-th II &. Dawson and A, Alderson V Sydney
78 tt It 2nd II D. Scanlan and T, Dodd V Mo snan
73 It It 1st II D. Scanlan and A, Low V Y/averley
71 II II 2nd It R. Shand and T, Dodd V Waverley-
70 II It 3rd II G. Dawson and E, Noble V North Dist
69 II It 8th tt M, Pawley and G, Russell V Sutherland
68 II It 3rd It A. Low and E, Noble V Yfest, Sub,
68 II II 3rd It G-* Dawson and E, Noble V Manly
66 11 tt 2nd It G-. Dawson and D, Scanlan V Randwick
65 II It 3rd It E. Noble and T, Dodd V Gordon
62 It It 7th It A. Alderson and M, Pavdey V Randxd-ck
54 II II 2nd It M. Ives and G-, Dawson V Banksto vm
5k- II II 5th It M. Ives and A, Alderson V St, George
51 II It 2nd tt Ivl. Ives and G-. Dawson V Randvdck
50 It 1! 3rd 1! D. Scanlan and J, Madgwick V Randwick
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2ND &MDE UNIVERSITY SEASON 1965-1966

For the fourth succossivG yc?.r the University 2nd G-rado XI 
rer.ched the seni-finals of the gi'-ade conpetition. Although we wore not, 
as in previous years, successful in taking out the preniership, the fact 
that the side finished third in the jpoint score was in itself highly 
comendable.

The difference between 'being beaten in a fev/ ganos and in 
vdnning, lay in the batting which throughout the season v/as very brittle. 
This v;as disappointing. The ability of na.ny of the players v;as far 
greater than their actual results achieved in natches. However, many of 
the pla;j''ors who had their first season in second grade v/ill show the 
benefit of the experience in the next season.

The fielding varied greatly. One day it v;as exceptionally 
good, the next deplorably bad. There v;ere too i.iany catches nissed at 
crucial stages which inevitably nade it just that little too difficult 
for our batsnen in scoring the necessary rions. The :::ain weakness seened 
to bo in the slips-fielding where insufficient practice throughout the 
year caused our players to drop those catches that do vdn natches.

Our strength was in bov/ling. In this regard the responsib- 
ilitjr was shared by four pla.yers, each taking over 20 Liinutes at a good 
average for wicket. Each and eveay bowler stuck to his task ejtid it v;as 
nainOy througli their efforts that enabled the side to reach the high 
•position in the corapctition table. These perfon:ia,nces becomes all the 
nore renarkable when one considers that three of these bowlers (Carey, 
Jakes and Everett) wore nediui-.i pace, bowling on mckots which throughout 
the dry season did not give then uuch help. This was not a well balanced 
attack by ar̂ y ueans but generally very accurate.

The turnover of players throughout the year was quite high 
and it is disappointing for the tern to be forced to chrjige so frequently. 
However, tMs factor has always been peculiar to the University Club in 
general as a result of studies and exaivdnations and therefore, a critical 
outlook would not be in the best interests of the Club, But too often 
it occurs when a player declares hiuself unavailable through reasons not 
applicable to his University curricular. This is to be regretted as tliore 
is a responsibility on every raenbor of the Club towards the Clula,

Heabers who played in the second XI during the year and 
their individual results v/ere as follovra:

EVEBETT, J,H, Ca.ptained the side throughout the season and experienced
one of his nost successful seasons at the University, He headed both the 
bowling and batting averages vdth his higliest score of 99. Batting avero,gc 
v;as 38,2 and bowling 13.8,



SCANLAN, P . One of the bright hopes for the future, Phil had a 
fa.ir set?.son vdth the bat, averaging 2 3 , 5 runs, but uore iuiDortant was 
the experience he obtained in his first season in second grade, iilthough 
liis services wore not required very nuch in bov/ling he shovrcd in his 
linitod opportunities that he \d.ll be a force for the Club in this 
respect in the future,

CROI'dPTON, A.B.;- Liaited to playing by his studies throu^out the year 
but scored iproninontly on a fev; occasions. His score of 73 against 
Tfavcrlcy indicated his skill in the batting departnent,

CAIOIOLL, P. Peter never scored as vjell as his ability indicated.
Careless strokes proved his inevitable dovmfall on oany occassions and 
vdth Dore concentration his usefulness would have proved invaluable to 
the side,

DAVIS, J, ' . ’lien allowed to play his shots John scored well. Batting
7 or 8 on nost occasions ho nevertheless finished second in the averages 
with a personal best of kS n,o. As a leg break bowler he finished with
15 wickets at an average of 19.5 runs for vdcket, Yihcn bowling on the 
spot he v;as dangerous but too often could not settle into a length pjfter 
sono five overs. He too, will have benefited by the season and m t h  
soue concentrated practice particularly throughout the season proper, 
m i l  prove a valuable asset for the University Club,

JAKES. A. G-ive hin the ball with instructions to bowl 15 overs and no 
Captain need worry any nore. After being pronoted to seconds, nidvroy in 
the season, Alan bowled accurately both vdth the nev/ ball and the
old. He took 24 vdckets at an average of lk»k rvins for mckets. This was 
a very good perfonuance on his part,

CAREY. P. Paul, the other opening bovder v;as dog'.ed throughout the 
season by a painful ankle injuiy, and consequently had to niss inportant 
ganaes. Nevertheless, his oxm analysis v̂as 20 vdckets at an average of 
19.3 and v/ere he fitter these figures would have been very uuch inproved. 
His personal best of 7/37 "gP-inst Sutherland v/as a great perforr.iance of 
svdng bovding,

FOLEy, D. D e n n i s  had a v;retched season vdth the bat and v;r.s subsequently 
dropped to thirds. This vias nost unfortunate and not in aiTy way indicative 
of liis ability, and all he can do philosophically, is to put it dovm to 
"one of those seasons,"

DIETSCH, A, A l e c  vrc-s another who had a very poor season. After failing 
in first grade he Vi/as denoted to seconds but again could not get going 
vdth the bat at all. These perfoiviancestoo, were far less than his ability 
has previously shovm.
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CROSS, P . The successful show bov;ler of the tcan was Peter  Cross, 

Peter had a veiy [jood season taking 39 wickets at an average o f  1 5 .4  

runs iDer vd.cket, Y.Tien one considers he bowled 170  overs on b atsn en 's  

vdckets fo r  the greater ijart o f the season, i t  vjas an exceptionally  

good perforaance,

POLACK, A . ; -  A lan  quite frequently  nanaged h is  30  runs only to f in d  

hiiAself ploying  anindiscrcct shot and getting  out. H is  innings of 38 

against v.'estem Suburbs (out of a total of lli|-) vjhere he de fied  the 

attack fo r  soj.ie 2 hours was an innings of porserverence and d isc retio n ,

G-AIiL, B. Bruce u n til  he vjas posted to the Country for  h is  Univex’si'ty 

work, sho\¥od exceptional pronise  and h is  prescence v d ll be greatly  fe lt  

by the U n iversity  in  the next season. Only in  h is  f ir s t  y ea r  vdth the 

Club, he showed by his  b att in g  in  both thirds and seconds that he is  

equipped to do well in  higher grades,

Mc]̂ :IAHON, A . Tony had a poor season vdth the bat but was h is  usual 

safe s e lf  w ith the vdcketkecping gloves f ig u r in g  in  nany d is n is s a ls . 

Unfortunately , the pressure o f  exans in fluenced  his  cricket a great deal 

but h is  keenesa on the f ie ld  was an oxanple fo r  a ll  plcyers - providing  

they don’ t fo llow  h is  example of talkingl
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The season was successfiol for the seconds o.nd for the Club, To 
have a successful Club we nust have strong leadership at the top. In 
this respect vjc are fortunate in having Jir.i Mackie and Captain Morris v;ho 
unflinchingly throughout the season gave of their tine and effort to the 
advantage of the Cricket Club, On behalf of the seconds I thank then 
sincerely.

To the Ladies Auxiliaiy I offer the teans thanks for the help 
in preparing and serving the afternoon teas on a Saturday afternoon.

Finally, I would like to thanlc the nenbers of the Second G-rade 
Tepxi for the co-operation and help they have given ne throughout the 
season and only hope that next season v.dll bo equally as enjoyable and 
successful as the one just concluded.
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BATTING-

NAI.1E No. OF n/ o No. OF AVERAGE
INNS. RUNS.

EVEKETT, J.H. 18 1 6 5 0 38.2
DAVIS, J. 9 2 1 9 8 28.3
SCiiNLAIT, P. Ik 3 259 2 3 . 5

CaOiiPTON, A. 8 0 1 7 5 21.9
JAKES, A. nO 3 1 0 3 20.6
FOULSHAId, I. 3 1 76 1 9 . 0 0

&ALL, B. 5 0 84 16.8
POLACK, A. 10 1 147 1 6 , 3

CAEROLL, P. 12 0 187 1 5 . 6

Mcl'LfflON, A. 13 1 1 6 8 1 4 . 0

CARET, P. Ik 2 155 12.9
H;.E£IS0N, s . 5 1 45 1 1 . 2 5

FOLEY, D. 11 0 90 8.2
DiE'i'SCH, A. 7 0 54 7.7
cross, p . 12 6 43 7.2

ALSO BATTED;

DODD, T. 3 0 182 6 0 ,6

JOBSON, B. 1 0 54 54.0
SHx'JJD, R. 3 0 118 39.3
ROGERS, C. 3 0 58 19.3
THOIvIPSON, N. 4 0 6 1 1 5 . 2 5

STOREY, R. 2 0 3 0 1 5 . 0 0

LO'̂ , A. 1 0 12 12.00
ETHERIDGE, M. 4 0 42 1 0 . 5

"ilLLIAIvIS, L. 4 0 25 6 . 2 5

H,S.

99

54
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NAI/IE

B0\7LIN&
liTo. OF No, OF No. OF
OvMto. I/IAIDENS RUNS. Y/ICKETS AVEMGE

EVEEETT, J.H. 
JAKES, A. 
CROSS, P. 
CAREY, P. 
DAVIS, J.

ROGERS, C. 
SCAI.IPS, P. 
SCANLAN, P.

EVERETT, J.H.

SCANMN, P. 
SH/lND, R.
DODD, T.

CROIvIPTON, A.B, 
JOBSON, B.

200 36 579 li2 1 3 . 8
106 18 346 21, 1 4 .
1 7 0 1 5 7 0 0 .39 1 5 . 4
1 0 2 3 0 387 20 1 9 . 3
55 hr 292 1 5 1 9 . 5

ALSO BO’.liED:

29 3 92 4 2 3 .0 0
1 4 2 55 2 2 7 . 5 0
24 7 77 1 77.00

BEST PERFOra,iANCES., (5 0 Runs or More.)

99 Vs Bankstown
89 Vs Sydney
79 Vs Sutherland
55 Vs Mo snan
52 Vs Randvdck

3k Vs Sydney
61, Vs Balmain
86 Vs Nth. Districts
56 Vs Manly
73 Vs TJaverloy
54 Vs Manly

Bowline ( 5 vdckcts or nore in an Innings.)

EVERETT, J.H. 5/55 Vs St. George
5/18 Vs Hosuan
7 / 2 7 Vs Waverley

DAVIS, J. 5/35 Vs Gordon
CARET, P. 7/37 Vs Sutherland
CROSS, P. 5 / 2 4 Vs Randvdck

5/20 Vs Sydney
JAICES, A. 5/45 Vs Cuiab erl pjid

>lc sji >1: s;-. >;< >!s i): s;s >;(
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TFIIM) &RA.DE REPORT

Playod 15, vjon outri^jht 1, vron on 1st innings
7, lost outrii_;ht 1, lost on first innings k-,
drcivm 2,

Although inproving on our position of the previous year, 
this was, overall, a disappointing season for us,

T.'C lost to Sydney by five i-uns; wo failed by ton runs (mth 
four \vickcts sta.nding ) to beat Sutherland outright in a natch which 
started tv/enty :dnutos late due to the presence of only five of us at 
the proper tine; v/e litorall;̂ ’' gave G-ordon an outright victory (in a ua.tch 
which we should have v/on.) By bov/ling full tosses on a bad vdcket; we 
had St, G-eorge 7 for 50 but only nanaged to disuiss thera for 129. Never
theless, v̂ e also had our "i.iononts,Two nagnificent partnerships 
(V'illia.is and Davis and Collins and Jcnicins enabled us to overtake 
Northern Districts (9 for 309 dec.), after \ic had lost 5 for 73, We 
beat Wavorley outright in a one dfy gane, thanks to a unified effortj 
Phil Scaups took 8 for i\S against St. G-eorge - a fine perforuance.
V.'e hope to see hio tr.ke plenty of wickets next season. Other fine bowling 
porfon:iances cane frori Alan Jakes who took if-15, k-lk, 6-li-G and 2-9 in 
the five gaiaes he played vdth us and Bob V.'alker who showed iaprcssive 
f o m  on sone occassions. Ross Richards, although only bowling in short 
spells, took 22f ydckets and topped the averages, which v;as a just reward 
for a series of consistent perfomances.

G-enerally, however, our bovjling often seened to lack the 
penetration needed (particularly after the proiuotion of Alan Jakes) and 
we often let the opposition "off the hook." ’.Te hope to see better things 
froLi the spinners in I 966-67.

The batting was also uninpressive - we only once totalled over 
250 and only two players averaged over 25. Centuries were scored by Bruce 
G-all and Ian Foiolshan but too uary of our players (two in particular) got 
into the 20’s and 3 0 's v;ith alnost uonotonous regularity and then failed 
to carry on to a big innings,

John Davis aggregated I3 0 in three innings vdth us - it is to 
be hoped that the Club vdll, in the future, nake nore use of his batting 
potential rathoi- than atteupt to turn hi;:: into a lower order hitter,

Laurie Vdllians proved hinself a real fighter and M s  99 cane 
when it was really needed; his efforts against Cuiiberlanc" and Haverley 
vdll bo reneubered.
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Rogor ScGJ-ips scored consistantly in his few appcarc?,nccs 
late in the season and Denis Foley secned to be rimninc into his true 
forr.i at the conclusion of the season - his innin(js against Y.'averley in 
the penultinate uatch was possibly his best. His effort agr.inst Sydney 
just failed to carry us to victory,

Peter Collins kept wicket sounclly and had sone Qood. perfonaances 
vd.th the bat; those against Mosr.ian and Northern District being particularly 
comendable,

Ross Richards proved hinself a sound although cautious Captain, 
He obviously put nuch thought into his efforts. His tcnijorary absence 
at Jubilee v?as sorely felt.

Overall there wore too r.iariy inconsistent perfomances and our 
lack of confidence in ourselves is possibly illustrated by our having 
invited the opposition to bat first six tines and having done so only four 
outselves. Nevertheless, the teau spirit was good and I think we all 
enjoyed our cricket - is this not perhaps the nost important consideration?

A.P.
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BATTING-

I M N.O. AGG-EEGATE H.S. AVERAGE

POLACK 11 1
FOULSHAla 13 0
STOREY 12 1
■;JILLi;,MS 12 1
FOLEY 7 1
JENICCNS 8 1
ETHERIDGE 10 1
IRELAND 6 2
COLLINS 16 4
RIGH/iRDS 15 1

13 1
McEilCHRAN 8 2
ROBINSON 7 4
JAKES 7 0
G. STE-̂ JART 8 4

307 51 n.o. 30.7
340 117 26.1
264 50 24.0
231 99 21.0
124 48 20.6
131 40 18.7
163 43 18.1
69 33 17.2

175 65 14.6
1 6 8 37 12.0
105 20 8.7
47 11 7.9
22 18 n.o. 7.3
49 16 7.0
20 10 5.0

OTHERS 7 2 2

37 Players batted during the season.
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Ba'JLER

R. MCKAEDS 
P. SCiU/IPS 
A. JAKES 
J, DITTON 
R. VJALKER 
R. COTTON
C, STKJ^iRT 
J. DAVIS
D. ROBINSON 
&. McEACHRAN 
R. STOREY
C. IRELAND 
T. JENICENGS

ilLSO BOV/LED

OVERS MIDENS YaCI^TS RUNS

m CKET

6

4

6

8

4

4

7
5 

4

8 

2 

2 

2

PARTNERSHIPS OF OVER 50

BATSMEN 
( lAVIS

CLUB

AVERAG-E

72 1 0 24 254 1 0 . 6
49 5 13 159 1 2 . 2
77 8 19 246 1 3 . 0
33 4 8 1 0 5 1 3 . 1
53 6 16 221 1 3 . 8
38 9 5 93 18.6
74 13 14 295 21.0
38 1 8 1 7 7 22.1
37 2 6 144 2 4 .0
65 9 10 261 2 6 .1
33 5 4 1 1 5 28.7
30 3 3 1 1 6 38.6

2 3 2 3 4 78.0

89 6 18 374 20.7

SCORE

( Y/ILLIAMS Nthn Dist. 1 3 9

( SCAMPS 
( WILLIAMS Ŷ 'averlcy 75
( FOLEY 
( DITTON Sydney 66
( COLLINS 
( IREIuVND Mo snan 65

( DAVIS 
( GAUi Balnain 62
( Y,aLLIAi.iS 
( FOULSHj'iJ Cuiaberland 62
( COLLINS 
( 'JILLIAMS Nthn Dist. . 59
( WILLIAMS 
( ETHERIDGE Mo S; lan 59
( STOREY 
( POLilCK St, Geor.'̂ o 59
( IRELMD
( sc;j^s Sutherland 58
( POLACK 
( FOULSH/J.I Bankstovm 56

( POLACK 
( STOIiEY ■\7avcrloy 55
( FOULSHiU'I 
( POLACK St, Gcorce 54
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FOURI'H &RADE r®PORT

The Fourth Grade won six ganos on the first innings 
and finished eleventh in the cor:potition„ The tearfs perforraance 
was hindered by the exceptional]^ high turnover of players^ in all, 
h6 players represented the side during the season. The teaa as 
a result did not real3̂  ̂settle dov/n till veiy late in the season.

Apart fro:.i this, the games v;ere played in good spirit 
and all players tried hard, Dick Cotton was our Lest bowler and 
besides keeping the runs dovm, obtained nost vackets (28). He was 
ably supported by Dave Robinson who was impressive in his first 
year and finished the season in Third G-radô  G-rahau McEachran usually 
bowled his off-breaks effectively and econonicpJ.ly but ho too, 
spent half the season in Third Grade. Chris Ireland tried hard, 
but found out the hard way that slips catches arc not usually’- hold 
in Fourth Grade,

Of the batsucn, Col Thompson was the most consistent 
and scored several attractive fifties,: Barr̂ ' Andrews batted v/ell 
on occasions, vdiile Chris Miller started bristly, but faded towards 
the endc Lack of concentration s'copped John Maxwell scoring runs - 
too often ho started v;ell, orlĵ  to throw his mcket away. On 
several occasions Roger Scaiapŝ  Laurie vJillifiis and Jim Mackie 
showed us how to score r\ms, while good innings v/ere also played 
by Frank Meek, Dave Cohen, John Archer and. John Dittan.

One finfil comiaent: the fielding was often dreadful.
On one occasion, (v, Gordon) tvrclve chances v/ere dropped, Yfe did 
not ?dn.
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RUNS INNS NO, AV.

R. SCRIPS 238 3 1 119
J. MCIOE 181 2 - 90.5
L. Vm,T,TAllS 168 3 - 56
C. EVANS k7 1 - 47
F. MEEK ILi-Q 5 1 37
M. COOPER 36 2 1 36
J. MCHER 116 4 - 29
C. 'IHOFiPSON 339 14 2 28.25
S. HIG&S 27 3 2 27
B. ANDRE.;S 387 16 1 25.8
D. COHEN 113 6 - 18.83
J. U m iE lL 205 12 1 l8,6ii-
T. JENKTN 36 2 - 18

BOB WALKER 33 2 “ 16.5
BOB COTTON 56 5 1 14
D. ROBINSON 25 6 I’r 12.5
A. CHRISTJjAS 12 1 - 12

J. DITTON 57 6 1 ll„4
C. MILLER 130 14 - 9.29
T. IffiTHERELL iiii- 6 - 7c 33
P. CROSS 29 5 1 7.25
&. McEACHRAN 50 10 3 7.14
M. ETHERIIDG-E 20 3 - 6 .6 7

A. IRELAND 58 9 - 6,44
B. JOBSON if8 9 1 6 .0 0

C. IRELAND 22 5 1 5,5
DICK COTTON 31 7 4,43
D. LOV̂J 13 4 1 4,33
M. BERRY 12 3 - 4
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Also batted: P. SEvMONS, D. \7ALKER, P. SILL, C. DAVIS, C. STUART,
P. SCAMPS, C. STOREY, I. McCEISTAL, G-. YJAUGH,
P. BRa^TNLEY, R. SYMONDS, T. Y'OLEE, C. ROGERS, J. CURRY, 
M. YfALSH, R. BAPIiOr;.

B O W L I N G

DICK COTTON 
C. STUART
C. THOIvIPSON
F. I/IEEK
G. McEACHRAN
D. ROBINSON 
J. DITTON 
C. MILLER 
C. IRELAND

Ik IL AV.

3 3 1 28 11.82
199 1 4 1 4.21
1 3 4 9 14.89
173 10 1 7 .3 0

323 1 7 1 9 .0 0

381 20 1 9 .0 5

16 3 7 23,29
64 2 3 2 ,0 0

2 77 5 5 5 .4 0

Other ¥icket-takers:-

A. CHRIST1,1AS 1/3 6, BOB COTTON l/33, P. SCAI,iPS l/39, 
J. CURRY 1/5 1, BOB WALKER 5/37, D. COHN 1/1^6,

P. CROSS 2/ 2 1, M. BERRY 2/82, G. UAUGH l /5 7 ,

L. XaLLIMlS 3/ 2 1, D. WALICER 8/6 5, M. ^ALSH 2/l8,

sj; >;« s;:
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F i m  GEiiDE EEPOKT

The task of the historian is never simple, Those v;ho lived 
through the events ho describes night well conplain of his want of 
accuracy and thoroughness. His defence must always he that events 
leave to posterity little record of their course, and his account is, 
at best, a few rennants frou a scattex'ed v;hole. Such is the plea of 
this chronicler, v/ho had only his own nenory to rely on]

It seeus that there was indeed a Fifth G-rade side fron S.TJ.C.C, 
fielded in the 1965-66 season, and that in the course of its v/anderings, 
it won soue natches and lost others. Evidence suggests it vjas not 
alv;ays at full strength, and it v/as often leaderless and denonstrated 
a capacity to run itself. Certainly, a nuiaber of different leaders 
can be discerned at different tines. On sor.ie occasions, it even relied 
on its opponents as a source of weapons and amiour.

Of individuals, soue stand out, A John Maxwell was a prolific 
run-getter early in the period, but apparently was snapped up by a 
higher tcao avaricious for talent. With hiu gone, Terxy Metherell 
emerges as the doiuinant bat, A versus Sutherland couec to loind.
There was an Evans - a useful ”keeper-batsnan‘’ - and figures like Huiiie, 
Brovmie, Rov/land, and Schwr'.bsl̂ j'- vAio ”i.iade a few," Bowling, one 
reuenbers chiefly a Mike T/alsh, v>;ho would certainly have topped the 
charts had records been kept. Opening vdth nediun-pacers, he never 
failed, and once took five, Hudson, Brownie and 'walker arc nentioned 
as pace nen too, the last also in a Fourths natch. Fifth G-rade conditions 
never favour spinners and this season seens to have been no exception.

There are other nanes that return in a nonent of notalgia, but 
detailed recollection is difficult, '.Tnite flickers of green in the 
uenory, and the nists of tine envelope deeds of valour in the field, 
Othen'dso, the student of this period will have only his inagination 
to rtly on.
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POIDEVIN-GRA.Y SHIELD

The Poidovin-Gray Toaii perfomod exceptionally v̂ cll and 
v.’as really a high spot for the Club this season. The teaxi's average 
age is 18 years and this r.rgues veiy well for the future. The team 
finished second in the Northern Section of the coopetition, only one 
point behind the Ŝ ’̂dnqy Teaiij the eventual v.lnncr. Our congratulations 
are extended to the Sydney Club on a fine perfomance in v/inning the 
Foidevin-G-ray in their first year in the conpetition.

The tean started unfortunately, being defeated in the 
first gaae. Captain Noble declared the innings at 5-209 after a fine 
103 ty young Phil Scanlan for whoa v;e prcdict a big future. Manly 
had 210 Liinutes to score the runs and did so m t h  10 uinutes to spare 
after the first of three consecutive centuries by Ian Hovjell (1 0 3), 
truely a fine perfomance,

John Davis produced a fine performance of 5-^2 and with 
the very able support of Chris Ireland k-k5 wore responsible for the 
disuissal of Ealuain for I69. Captain Noble played a great captains 
innings for 83 and together vdth Scanlan id guided University to
7-2 0 5 a comfortable win.

In near century tenperatures, the teani. disnissed Gordon 
veiy cheaply for I6 3 despite an excellent 62 by Peter Horv'dtz, Scanlan 
turned in an anazing perfomance of 3.4-2 off 21 overs. University 
were veiy quick];y in trouble after a nuLiber of very foolish run-outs, 
and were extreoely fortunate to win. The very prouising Bruce Gall 
■';,'ho had too few appearances vdth the Club compiled a natch saving 73 
vdth support frora Dietsch 31 P̂ nd Noble 28,

The vdn against Mosnan was hovrever, an exceptionally fine 
effort due to the fact that nany players had to witlidraw. However, 
the five replacenents perfonued very creditably. University struggled 
to a total of 215 despite souie excellent bowling fron Colley, Clark 
and Hughes, For University, Davis 48, Collins 4-5, Cotton ihl. Walker 
21+ all perforraed vrell, Mosnan collapsed very badly despite a fine 
fighting 4-5 not out by Kelly and were disnissed for 84-, Good bowling 
by Scanlan 3-13 off 13 overs. Cotton 3-41, Storey 2-13, Davis 2-13 
caused the collapse, Mosnan v;ere 1-31 in the second innings.

The tean was very fortunate to have players of the quality 
of Terry Metherell, Philip Cross, Brett Job son, Chris Miller, Ian Foulshari, 
who were exceptionally good replacenents and each perfomed creditably.
The tean also wishes to thank "Skip" Morris for his scoring.

In a.11, the ganes v/ere very successful and the perfom- 
ances of our younger players are a very pleasing indication for the 
Club’s future.
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POIDEVIN-GRA.Y SHIELD

BATTING PEEPOEI.IANCES

Inninf^s Not Out
BRUCE GALL 
ERROL NOBLE 
ROBERT COTTON 
PHILLIP SC/iNLAN 
JOHN DAVIS 
PETER COLLINS 
ROBERT WALKER 
ROBERT STOREY 
IAN FOULSHAIA 
ALEX DIETSCH 
TERRY liETHEEELL 
BRETT JOBSON 
MICHAEL ETHERIDGE 
PHILIP CROSS 
CHRIS MILLER

3 1
3 -
1 -
4 —
3 1
3 1
3 1
3 -
3 -
3 -
1 —
1 -
3 -
1 1
1 —

Riins Average
109 54.5

48.0
1*1 4L.00
154 38.5
70 35.0
60 3 0 .0 0
43 21.5
47 15.66
33 11.00
31 10.3
10 10.00
5 5.00

12 4.00
3 —

0

* P. SCAMPS AND CHRIS IRELAND DID NOT BAT.

I:
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POIDEVIN-GEAY BO'/JLING

PEEFOKvIMCE

Overs Maidens Runs Yficlcets

CHRIS IRELAND 26 k 71 6
JOHN DAVIS 3 6 .6 2 16 4 11
PHIL SCANLAN 57 17 105 7
ROBERT COTTON 18 3 70 4
ERROL NOBLE 28 9 92 3

Average

11.8
14.9
15.0
17.5
3 0 .6 6

ALSO BOY'/LED.

ROBERT STOREY 
PHIL SCAIvIPS 
ROBERT WALKER 
ALEX DIETSCH

9/1/37/3/12.3
7/0/ 26/1/ 26.00
13/0/63/0/-
3/0/21/0/-

* >K >:« s!< s;s >;«
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SYDI^Y UNIVERSITY CRICM:T CLUB

>:« >!< >;5 t;: *  s;<

Financica Statoncnts

J. Yi, Madr;vdck, 

Hon. Treasurer,
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RECEIPTS

BAL.JTCE BROUG-HT FOR;fARD

&ROUND FEES
Pre-soason 
Firct XI 
Second XI 
Third XI 
Fourth XI 
Fit.'di XI

SALE OF TIES C:Ĵ S

DONATIONS

E, McElhone, Dr. &, T'ilcocks, J. Morris,
Dr, de Ccrvcihlo, S, Webb, Dr. A, Johnson,
F, Rogers, Dr. D. Low, Justice Aspery,
G-. Hr.lliday, J, Erby, R. Rogers, J. Everett,

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY 
STATEMEOT OF RECEIPTS iÛID

1181.80

2 7 . 4 0
a .  00

8 .2 0
3 0 .4 0  
20.10

8 .3 0 1 3 5 .4 0  

3 5 .2 5  

1 1 5 .3 0

&Ri>NTS
Nev; South YJalos Cricket Assn. 
Cricketer's Club of N.S.'k ,

BANK INTEREST

FUNDS FROIi OLD TROPHY A/C.

INTER-VAl^ITY INCÔ iIE.

200.00
20.00 220.00

2 8 .6 5

3 9 . 3 2

1 2 4 . 6 0

1880.32



CRICKET CLUB. 
rAYIvIENTS 1/6 / 6 5 - 3 1/5/6 6,

55 -

PAYMENTS

II\[TER-VARSITY MiiTCIiES
Ncv; Zealand L-V 
Melbourne 1-V 
Queensland 1-V ) 6 9 7 . 2 7

MISCELLANEOUS

Annual lleioort Printing
1 5 6 5 Annual Meeting - Cocktail Pariy
Trophies 1965
Donation - i.Iiller Lindv./all Morris Testinonial
Postage and Telephone
Ladies Auxilliaxy
Purchase of Ties and Caps
Expenses for School Matches
Expenses for other Functions
Sundry Eiopenses

48,20 
5 0 A O  
43.67
5 2 . 5 0
2 9 . 0 7
4 0 . 0 0
62.10
52.50 

6.57
80.79 2t̂ 5.80

B^iJ^CE CAREIED
A/C No.885c ~ CBC Savings Bank

Linited -- Sydney University Branch.
7 1 7 . 2 5

1880,32

John VI. Madgv/ick.
Hon. Treasurer.
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PRESIDENTIAL MESSAGE

It is often said, by those who claim to be authorities on all 
sporting fields, that it is easy to captain a winning side. This may 
be so, but it is not so true when related to Presiding over the Sydney 
Cricket Club and its activities.

Looking back over the season's fortune one could be forgiven for 
saying, from the point of view of cricket played and cricket won, it 
was not as successful as the 1965-66 season or the 19 6^-65 season. But, 
as I look back over the year I can honestly say it has been a pleasure to 
have had the honour of occupying the position of President. The return 
this year has come from the smooth and efficient committee which was 
elected at the commencement of the season.

)

/

\ L

All committee men applied themselves to the task of ipebuilding the 
Club following the retirement of no fewer than half the first grade side 
of the previous year.

It is my opinion that the efforts put forth by your secretary 
Phil Scanl n and the enthusiasm he engendered throughout the year were 
the prime reasons for this happy state of affairs which existed in the 
administrative department of the Club.

never, in my experience with the Club, have so many enjoyed so 
much cricket as in this season. Many matches were arranged other than the 
standard grade fixtures so that people were kept within the Club and 
encouraged to play on, rather than drift away having missed f>ut on early 
selection with the graded sides.

In this regard Peter Sill deserves special mention for his 
efforts in arranging the matches for the 5th Grade side.

Looking through -the events of the year, those which were 
innovations and which the incoming committee should keep in mind for the 
coming season were:

(1 ) Selection Barbecue - Held at the No.l Oval Tea Room when selecting 
the teams proved as tough as the steaks which were consmed,* but, 
dissapointment was drowned T̂ith the appropriate medicament.

(2) The President's Match when Skipper Morris had his revenge - but only 
Just! The close finish to this match augered well for the season, 
particularly as the majority chosen for the President of the Sport Union's 
eleven had to have the nod from the Australian selectors before they were 
considered fit to play.

(3 ) The Newcastle Match which could have stimulated interstate rivalry, 
but for the resxilt of the referendum. Despite concerted efforts to return 
the hospitality received from the Novacastrians a ret\irn match did not 
eventuate - this must not happen next season.
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(U) The single wicket competition when the old and bold almQst carried 
the day. (At this point I want to apologise to all those whQ tried so 
hard to let me win my way to the final, I am sorry I could not afford to 
bribe everyone, hence I let down my backers in the semi-fina4.). Again I 
must stress that this function is a must for next season's fixture list.

(5) Establishment of a Cold Corn Beef and Beefsteak Club which has its 
annual general meeting each year on the Saturday of the Anniversary Weekend. 
Next year I would strongly s\aggest the catering for the Bluei Match be done 
with Barbecued chickens which can be purchased on the morning of the match - 
this may ensure a fine day for this game to be played on No.l Oval.

(6) The advantage of experimenting at the Sydney Cricket Ground before 
raising, lowering, or in an way disturbing the University wicket. Had 
this procedxire been followed by the Athletics club the problem of building 
a cinders track based on turf may have been simplified.

(7) The winning of an Intervarsity Game away from home. Surely, this must 
reflect on the hospitality of the hosts or the stamina and determination of 
our players; I subscribe to the latter.

(8) The fine performance of the third Grade side, which could easily have 
played in the final had Dame fortxine smiled a little in its direction.

(9) The "rapid" recognition of two players who earned their Blues, David 
Scanlan and Greg Russell have been awarded their respective Blues following 
their performances in the 19 65-6 6 season.

(10) John Madgwick's effort in gaining selection in the State colts side, 
and his fine performance with the bat in Victoria. May I also take this 
opportunity of wishing John and Vicki a long and happy partnership with no 
doubtful decisions or unhappy runouts.

(11) A theatre Party as a means of raising money, but remember 100 seats 
are much easier to sell than 200. Linked with this thoxight is the Wine 
Tasting, which should have been the most popular event of the year but 
lacked support when held after the end of the season.

(1 2 ) Money - the essential Ingredient for entertainment, especially at 
Intervarsity fixtvires. Always remember to budget for every item!

(13) Managers for intervarsity trips; ensure they are selected earlier, 
acquainted with their duties, and their appointment is notified to the 
Sports Union.

(lU) The visit of the team from the Cricket Club of India provided sua 
excellent excuse for a magnificent day’s cricket which ended with the 
scores level and a wonderful dinner arranged by our evergreen Patron.

(1 5 ) The Club was delighted to hear of the honour conferred on 
Sir George Halllday.



Obviously one could go on and on itemising every experiencing 
throughout the season but time and space permits no more, and, before 
closing, I must thank those people who have made otir Club tick.

To Mrs. Margaret Madgwick and her band of workers, who comprise 
the Ladies Auxilliary, we all owe a vote of thanks, for their devotion 
to duty under circumstances which at times have tested their patience 
and endurance (Oh! for a new tea room at No. 1 Oval).

To Ron Sharpe and his staff at the Sports Union who were able 
to give us so much help through the season and always appeared to be 
pleasant and optimistic no matter how many interruptions they had with 
•phone calls, we say thank you.

To our Patron, scorer and general fact adviser in mapy fields, 
Skip Morris, thank you.

Finally to all club members who have helped this Club uphold 
the traditions set over the past 102 years of Club Reports, thank.you 
very much.
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We extend congratulations to:

(a) Bankstown for winning the Club Championship and the 3rd Grade
Premiership.

(b) Northern Districts for winning 1st Grade.

(c) Western Suburbs for taking the 2nd Grade title.

(d) St. George for lith Grade premiers and winning the Poidevin-Grey
Shield.

Jim Mackie 
President
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Sydney University XI versus President of Sports Union XI

This match played in September each year has been in the past 
a very close one and 1966 was no exception.

The President of the Sports Union, seeking to regain the 
Holdsworth Cup, invited a very strong and experienced side captained 
by test player, Barry Shepherd, and comprising eight players of inter
national or interstate standing.

The University XI had first use of the wicket which was decidedly 
slow. An early breakthrough by Dave Renneberg and Hartley Anderson and 
the run out of Dick Mesley, had the club in difficulties.

However, fine knocks by Bruce Gall (33) and Ron Alesander (55) 
despite the guile of spinners Dick Guy and Dave Fox, paved the way for 
moderate total of 158 all out. This total although apparently meagre 
when considering the talents of opposing batsmen, would be dlfficvilt to 
reach as the pitch was taking varying degrees of spin and the slowness of 
the wicket made timing for batsmen difficult.

V7arren Saunders and Bill Watson who have welcomed University 
bowlers for years started in an aggressive manner and the fifty was 
passed without loss. However, Mick Pawley began to use the conditions 
effectively and Peter Cross with Jim Mackie's assistance dismissed 
Warren Saunders (Ul).

Wickets began to fall steadily and the President's XI slumped to
8-IU3 with only Dave Fox and Hartley Anderson, both known for their 
generosity in restoring a bowler's confidence, left to assist Neil Marks 
who was valiantly holding on.

A dropped catch at this stage, turned the game in favour of 
President's XI and by now Neil Marks was stroking the ball well deepite 
bad light.

The President's score finally reached I67 with Nell Marks last 
man out for 39 and the Holdsworth Cup was regained by the President's XI 
with a win on the first Innings by 9 runs.

The University Cricket Club congratulates The President and his 
team on the win and look forward to playing this Important aijd satisfying 
match next season.
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SCOREBOARD

SYDNEY UNIVERSITY XI First Innings

J. WEIGHT b Anderson 8
R. SHAND b Renneberg 0
J. MADGWICK b Guy 15
B. GALL ct Shepherd b Fox 33
R. MESLEY Run out 0
R. AT.EXANDER ct & b Fox 55
M. PAWLEY b Erby 2k
J. MACKIE ct Taber b Watson 9
W. ARMSTRONG b Watson 11
P. CAFl-'YN b Guy 1
P. CROSS N.O. 2

SUNDRIES 0

TOTAL 158

BOWLING;
D. Renneberg 1-21, H. Anderson 1-10, R. Guy 3-20, D. Fox 2-29, 
W. Saunders 0-17, J. Erby l-l6, W. Watson 2-35, N. Marks 0-12.

PRESIDENTS XI - First Innings

W. SAUNDERS Stpd Mackie b Cross i+1
W. WATSON LBW Armstrong 32
B. FRANCIS LBW Pawley lU
N. MARKS c Alexander b Pawley 39
B. SHEPHERD c Mackie b Pawley 5
J. ERBY b Pawley 0
B. TABER b Cross 12
R. GUY c & B Cross 0
D. RENNEBERG b Pawley 7
D. FOX c & b Alexemder 9
H. ANDERSON N.O.

SUNDRIES 3

TOTAL 167

BOWLING;
P. Caffyn 0-17, W. Armstrong 1-28, M. Pawley 5-56, P. Cross 3-53, 
R. Mesley 0-9, R.'Alexander 1-1.

Sydney University Presidents XI won Holdsworth Cup by 9 runs on the 
first innings.
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POIDEVIIT-GEAY SHIEU) 1966-6?

The Poidevin-Gray team did not perform to expectations. This year’s 
side looked good on paper (many Uni. sides do) but it soon became apparent 
that other sides were doing better.

However, all v;as not lost and every member of the side seemed to enjoy 
themselves during the competition*

Generally it was the batting which lot the side down (surprise,*), 
although the bowling looked thin on paper, John Yifoight, as opening batsman, 
was the most successful while Dick Mesley and Ian Foulsham turned in a 
couple of useful performancec.. John Davis’ presence was felt by the 
opposition in his limited number of appearances*

1 st Match V Mosman

Uni, won this match comfortably on the first innings after Scanlan 
sent Mosman in first at Mosman Oval,

At one stage Mosman looked like scoring well, being 4-140, but soon 
after lunch they collapsed for 1?0 all out. Bob Cotton took the honoxors 
with 5-40, while Peter Meares and Phillip Scanlan chimed in for 3-71 and
2-31 respectively.

Uni. went along comfortably, eventually being dismissed for 254, 
Wright and Ilesley adc'.od 52 for the 2nd wicket, and Meares and Cohen 52 
for the wicket, Davis and Etheridge had batted well in the middle 
order when it v/as needed.

Best for Mosman were John Lomas 63 and Dave Colley 4-52.

2nd Match v Sydney

Scanlan again v/on the toss and Sydney batted. They were dismissed 
for 110, due to some fine bowling from Meares 7-34> who was well supported 
by Alexander 2-30, The fielding on this occasion was really good, in 
particular John Davis making a spectacular run out from cover and Dick 
Mesley taking an equally spectacular catch in the gully.

Uni, then collapsed on a wicket which had become two-paced, being all 
out for 5 3, Despite this, Sydney bowled really well against batsmen who 
showed inexperience and lack of determination. It was a disappointing 
performance for Uni, since they had bowled and fielded well. An interesting 
feature of Uni’s batting is that 8 of the 10 wickets were either bowled or
l.b.w.
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Sydney batted again and declared at 6-82, leaving Uni 40 minutes 
to get 139 runs. After scoring 4, Scanlan and Tifeight appealed against 
the light and the match finished on a rather farcical note, Sydney had 
missed a great opportunity to force an outright victory, a mistake which 
could easily have cost them winning the North Zone,

Nevertheless, an enjoyable evening was spent afterwards round 
various parts of Sydney,

3rd Match v North Districts

"The morning after the night before". Uni paid heavily in the pre- 
lunch session during v/hich Districts had run to 1-160, However, the motto 
became "B for effort" and Uni was back in the game when Terry Booth closed 
at 9--240, Hesley caused a minor collapse with his vicious spinners, 
taking 4-59.

Foulshani and Weight opened vath 70 in even time, and then Scanlan and 
Buddin added 42 in 28 minutes to put Uni ahead of the clock. The middle 
order of the batting fv.iled to capitalise on this and managed to get them
selves out after a good start. Eventually Uni's last pair, O'Brien and 
Connolly, defended for 10 minutes in an unfortunate end to a match with 
possibilities.

4th Match v Manly

This game was washed out through overnight rain and a fine, surpy day 
was spent on Long Reef beach.

5th Match v Balmain

Uni lost this match outright. The Uni captain received criticism 
from some quarters for declaring after an hour's batting. However, Uni 
still had a chance to win the Shield even at this stage. To do this, 
sacrifices had to be made in an attempt to take the lead.

Uni declarecl at 3-83 in 60 minutes, after Scanlan and Mesley added 
57 in 28 minutes,

Balmain then declared at 0-101, Kev Scanlon and Ross Collins being 
the batsmen.
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Uni. in their 2nd innings, scored only 112, and this made it very 
difficult for than to fcrco the necessary win, John Davis scored a well- 
nado 35* JoTinston, the Balnain ’koopor, figured in 5 dismissals,

Balmain eventually reached their target after quite a tense struggle. 
Score finished at 6-96, Uni missed a 3rd medium pacer to support Meares 
and Scanlan, who did well to have 5 for 37. The 6th wicket added 45 
runs which included some rather "hairy" shots in the air. However, fortune 
favoured the batsmen and they ran out vdnners.

Especially pleasing was the support given in the field by all the 
team v/hen the chips were down in Balmain's 2nd innings.

6th Match v Gordon

The match started late at 12,20 p,m,, Peter Hornitz won the toss 
for Gordon and sent Uni in on a pitch which was changing all the time.

Weight and Foulsham took advantage of the wet conditions to'open up 
with 51 in 29 minutes, Foulsham went first for 28 well made runs. Uni 
then collapsed on a drying wicket to be all out for 86,

Gordon went in and the wicket was slow and easy, but nevertheless 
not conducive to stroke play. Consequently, Gordon batted laboriously for 
their runs against a keenly accurate, but not very penetrative Uni aitack. 
They eventually declared at 7-102, this win ensuring Gordon a place in the 
final.

Dave Robinson, with his offies, impressed everyone by taking 3-1? 
off 11 overs, Dave is improving all the time and, given plenty of bowling, 
should develop into a force in the Club's future.

Another interesting bowling performance in this match v/as Ron ■ 
Alexander's leg-spin in preference to his old toppie style. He should 
do well in this role if given the chance.

Congratulations must go to Gordon and St. George for winning their 
respective zones. Saints eventually won on averages - a funny v;ay to win 
a competition. Hov/ever, in this case, it would seem justice prevailed.

Thanks go to Skip Morris for his usual proficiency in scoring and 
other such matters. Skip was not always in the best of health and his 
efforts for the team v/ere much appreciated.
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Several points became apparent during this competition, Peter 
Meares will develop into a very fine bowler, given the confidence he 
needs with attacking fields, IDick Hesley is far too talented a player 
to resort to "dorothy" tactics to get runs, Jim O'Brien should develop 
into a classy wicket-keeper. Unfortunately, Jim has left us for Waverley 
and we wish him well.

An unofficial Poidevin-Gray game was played against Sutherland, 
where several promising players were tried out, Jim Angus shows definite 
potential as a leg^spinner, Bret Jobson should develop his batting as well 
as 'keeping, Ian Spencer and Gordon Connolly showed potential vdth the bat.

Thanks go to John Weight and his parents for a Barbeque which was 
held at their home at the end of the competition.
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POIDEVIN-GRAY TEAM PERFOBIiMCES

I 9

Batting Inna .0. 's Runs Averages

John Weight 7 1 151 2 5 . 1
John Davis 3 - 65 2 1 . 6
Dick Ifesley 7 — 10 5 1 5 . 0
Ian Foulsham 7 — 98 1 4 . 0
Phillip Scanlan 7 2 67 1 3 . 6
Terry Buddin 3 — 38 1 2 . 6
Ron Alexander■ 6 — 74 1 2 . 3
Dave Cohen 4 1 35 1 1 . 6
Peter Meares 6 - 65 1 0 . 8
Bob Cotton 4 2 19 9 . 5  a:
Hike Etheridge 4 — 36 9 . 0
Jim O'Brien 5 2 21 7 . 0

1

Catche s Mesley 4> Me ares 4> Scanlan 2, Connolly 2,
Etheridge 2, Weight 15 Alexander 1 , Davis 1,
Robinson 1.
O'Brien (I0c, 2st)

Bowling Overs Maidens v/kts runs average

Dave Robinson1 11 3 3 1 7 5.6
Bob Cotton 17.4 2 5 69 1 3 . 8
Peter Meares 76.2 13 17 2 7 7 16.3
Phil Scanlan 60 7 8 200 2 5 . 0
Ron Alexander 28.5 7 5 1 2 5 2 5 . 0
Dick Mesley 18 — 4 108 2 7 . 0
ilTohn Davis 6 — 1 41 4 1 . 0
Dave Cohen 3 — 11
Ian Foulsham 1 12

Also batted*

D. Robinson 0 n, o, 
G, Connolly 14 n. o.
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First Grade Report

After a most promising start to the Cricket Season whereby the 
first Grade won their first three games to actually lead the competition, 
the team thereafter won only one game to finish well down the ladder.

As is frequently an occurrence with University sides we find 
that after building up teams to reach a certain stage of cricket maturity, 
studies and eventual graduation deplete the ranks to such an extent we find 
we have to start from the beginning once more - and so the cycle starts again.

Cricket season I9 66 /6 7 was one of those years which we hope was the 
beginning of the cycle and the subsequent building up of teams and players 
for the future years.

The results of 1st grade were disappointing but with the knowledge 
that the team was comparatively young, the experience gained should 
aiigur well for the University Cricket Club. Overall the batting was 
disappointing. Except for Ron Shand who scored some 527 runs at an 
average of 35.1, no other player had an average of over 30 and in fact only 
five batsmen achieved an average of 20 or better.

Ron Shand batted very well throughout the season and whilst he 
failed to score a centiory (highest score 91 )> he batted consistently and at 
the same time excitingly at all times.

Ron Alexander with intermittent appearances in 1st Grade managed 
an average of 25.6 and actually finished second in the averages.

John Weight had a mixed season. He scored a brilliant century 
against Batman but his batting was marred by too many low scores. Yet the 
experience gained must be invaluable to himself and the Club in the forth
coming years.

John Everett, too, was inconsistent and the inability of the 
opening batsmen to establish a partnership consistently was probably a big 
factor in the comparative failure of the University batting as a whole.

Alec Dietsch was a late selection in thelst Grade side but his 
batting against St. George and Mosman vindicated the promise he had shown 
in the lower grades. He, too, will be a big asset during the next season.

Phil Scanlan showed his ability on numerous occasions and as a 
member of the younger brigade has a bright future in 1st Grade.

Bill Armstrong, in a partnership with Ron Shand, put on a partner
ship of 110 against Randwick to win the game for University. This innings, 
which took the score from 7 -6 2 to 8-172 was noteworthy for his concentration 
throughout the entire innings. Unfortunately he could not sustain this form 
in late Innings.
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John Madgwick, Alan Crompton and Mick Pawley, each in isolated 
innings revealed their ability with the bat, but overall were disappointing.

The bowling was far more consistent and frequently our bowlers 
dismissed sides for reasonable totals only to find our batsmen unable to 
score the required runs to achieve victory.

Peter Cross with 29 wickets was our most successful bowler taking 
his wickets at an average of 20.6 runs per wicket. His deceptive leg 
breaks time and again gave our side the necessary vital break-through.

Bill Armstrong after a slwo beginning, finished with 20 wickets and 
once more proved his worth with the new ball. He is probably slower than 
in previous years but his accuracy has been improved greatly.

Mick Pawley was dogged by ill-health throughout the season. After 
taking 15 wickets in the first 3 matches he was forced out of cricket for 
some months but still managed to secure 26 wickets at an average of 25.8.

John Everett with 25 headed the averages taking his wickets at a 
cost of 1 9 . 8  runs.

Peter Caffin fiery but erratic, Ron Alexander and Phil Scanlan 
each secvired wickets at vital stages of matters.

John Madgwick with I8 catches and nine stumpings again proved his 
value as wicket-keeper. His departure will be of great loss to the Club.

The fielding was poor and in general not up to 1st Grade standard. 
Too many catches were dropped and this fact (especially in 1st Grade) made 
the task even more difficult for our bowlers.

As said previously this year was one where new players received 
their baptism into 1st Grade. These players together with some of those 
who have been in the side for some years shoxild prove the foundation for 
strong University sides in the forthcoming years.

To Capt. Morris, Jim Mackie and Mrs. Madgwick, together with our 
loyal band of supporters,go our sincere thanks for their vintiring efforts 
throughout the season.

S.U.C.C. vs. Newcastle
During the season the Club was fortunate to be invited to play a 

team from Newcastle on the Newcastle Sports ground. This game, together 
with other similar fixtures, ensure that players of lower grades receive 
the opportunity to play cricket with and against players of higher standard 
where normally this would be unlikely.
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The game against Newcastle was most enjoyatle and the Cricket 
Club extends to Bruce O'Sullivan our sincere thanks for his organisation 
and effort that made the fixtxire a success.

University had a narrow victory over the Newcastle Club and the 
scores were as follows:

UNIVERSITY - 152
Everett Crompton 19, Foulsham 15, 
Claridge 2/33, Vero 3/39, Rogers 2/3

NEWCASTLE - 135
De Carvallo 29, Bearing 22, Caffyn 1/20, Everett 1/3, 
Pawley 2/27, Garland 2/17, McEachran 2/27/

S.U.C.C. vs. Cricket Club of India
A strong side representing the Cricket Club of India played the 

University in Sydney on January 12th 1967. The team led by Polly 
Unrigar, a Test player of note some years ago, contained players who have 
represented India and/or the various states of India.

The game commenced with University batting. Everett and Crompton 
opened and put on ^5 before Everett was dismissed for 3^. Le CouteTir 19, 
Crompton U7, and Shand 35 carried the score to 136 but a quick fall of 
wickets saw the University total, tumble to 6-150. Mesley 2k' and 
Alexander 21 Not out helped pull the total to 202 before the side was 
dismissed.

Mulani 6/58 was India's most successful bowled with Mankad 2/35 
and Setelvad 2 /6h .

India opened with M. Apte and Dharsi and helped by some brilliant 
fielding and catching by Shand saw the total U-71. However, jjnrigar 
batting with complete confidence and Mankad carried the score,to 1U5 before 
the partnership was broken. Iftnrigar was eventually dismissed for 71 - 
an innings which was most satisfactory to watch. The class and control 
revealed in his batting was a revelation to those on the opposing side.

Wickets fell quickly and when the last man came to the crease,
6 rvins were needed for victory by India. The fame finished on an exciting 
note with a skied ball falling short of a University fieldsman and India 
managed a total of 9-202.

That evening the Club entertained the visiting members of the 
Cricket Club of India to a dinner at the University, to conclude a most 
enjoyable day.
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UNIVERSITY

Everett 3U
Crompton hi Rajsing 10/34
Le Couteur 19 Setelvad - 2/6k

Shand 35 Mulani 6/58
Weight 0 Mankad 2/35
Madgwick 2
Mesley 2k

Alexander 21 N/0
Pawley 6
•
Garland 3
Jakes 0
Sundries 11

202

CRICKET CLUB OF INDIA
M. Apte 13
Dharsi 25
A. Apte 1 6 Jakes 0/U2
Chatisrverdi 1 Everett 2/19
Ifcirigar Pawley 3/T2
Mankad 22 Alexander - 0/28
Chaudry 1 8 N/0 Garland 2/38
Mashrijwallah 8
Rajsingh 13
Mulani 8
Setelvad 1 N/0

9/202
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BATTING

No. of Not
Innings Outs

Shand, R. 15 0
Alexander, R. 7 2
Weight, J. lU 0
Dietsch, A. 9 0
Everett, J. 18 2

Armstrong, W. Ik k

Dawson, J. 10 1

Scanlan, P. lU 1

Crompton, A. 11 0

Pawley, M. 11 1

Madgwick, J. 18 1

Mesley, R. 9 0

Caffyn, P. 9 k

Cross, P. 13 6

Highest
Score

91
29
115
tu
62*
1+T
ko

38
33

1̂0

35
8
8

Total
Runs
527
128

327
209
340
1 6 9

137
198

163

lh3

192

87
27

29

Average

3 5 . 1  

2 5 .6  

23.3
23.2
21.3
1 6 .9

1 5 . 2

15.2 
ik.Q

1U .3

11.3

9.7

U.l

No. of 
Catches

k

3
7
6
9'
NIL
5
U
7
3
18
9 Stumps
2
2
k

Also Batted 
Storey, R. 
Dodd, I. 
Foulsham, I. 
Gall, B. 
Jakes, A.

5
k

5
2
3

1 26* h9 1 1 .2 2

1 15 . 26 8.7 NIL
1 12 22 5.5 NIL
0 1 2 1 .0 0 NIL
0 2 3 1 .0 0 NIL
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With 7 wins, 2 draws and 6 losses the side finished in equal eighth 
place in the competition on fifty-two points. Undoubtedly bowling and 
fielding were the strength and batting the weakness; if the .openers put 
on a good stand the side would generally score nms, but if not a collapee 
would often continue right through. However, the team was generally a 
force to be reckoned wit 1: as evidenced by our defeats of most of the clubs 
that finished in front of us.

This was quite a young side which took a while to settle down, 
however as the season progressed players gained confidence and only 2 games 
were lost in the last 9 matches. This speaks well for the teiamwork that 
existed at all times with all members giving their fullest cp-operation. 
Congratvilations go to P. Scanlan, A. Dietsch, A Crompton, R. Storey,
I Foulsham. A Jakes and R. Alexander for their well deserved promotions to 
1st Grade.

P. Meares was tindoubtedly the find of the side in the latter half of the 
season, 37 wickets for 370 runs averaging 10.0 for a fast bowler is a 
magnificent effort. Peter was a real trier on all occasions and it was 
nothing for him to bowl 12-15 overs in a stretch. His bowling was a 
lesson to all by the way he maintained speed and direction and rarely 
bowled a bad ball. No batsmen including many ex-first grade players were 
really happy facing him. His best figures were U-21, 8-U8, 7-29 and 6-l8. 
We look forward to seeing Peter in 1st Grade next season.

P. Scanlan. We only saw Phil for 6 games after which he was up in 1st 
Grade. Phil,after a bad start scored well in the last 3 games with 29,
131 N.O. and 60. His century against the strong Petersham s^de was the 
best knock of the season with powerful off-side play.

R. Storey, was the model of consistency and did not really have one bad 
L uilngs. His 79 against Sydney will always be remembered for the number of 
boundaries scored on a heavy ground. Rob always looked best.when attacking 
the bowlers.

A. Dietsch was on the contrary a model of inconsistency with a "duck" 
invariably following a good score and just when you thoxight Alec was going 
to tear the bowling apart. Alec has all the potential in th# world and 
only needs a little more concentration to consolidate his position in 
first grade.

R. Alexander. Ron had a very disappointing first season with the club 
and we all hope that he can show his true ability next season. However 
his 52 N.O. against Northern District won us the game and it was a fine 
fighting innings. Ron always bowled very tightly and his figures in this 
department do not do him Justice.

2nd Grade




